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CIVIC REFORM LEAGUE
FOE ST. JOHN LAUNCHED

chSLDSED STREETS 
fm ROOSEVELT FOB THE POBLIC MOHCTOR POLICE'■f

- ~!j-

Business Men Move for Better Management of the City's 
Business and Will Seek to Effect Permanent Improve

ment-Foremost Business Men Support the Move
ment - Committee Appointed to Go On—

A Representative List of Men Who 
Mean Business.

if i -■4% Attorney General Holds In
quiry Into Statement of 

Stipendiary Kay

SOME EVIDENCE TAKEN

Emmerson Says Speculators 
Might Take Advantage 

If Given Out

ïreat Precautions of New York Says Rojestvensky Was War
ranted in Firing on Hull 

Fishermen

f

LIKELY «Police to Keep President 
from Harm

! ■ '

GOOD PRICE FOR COALWILLING TO PAYGUESTIOF HUNGARIANS Supreme Court Refuses New 
Trial to Woman Murderess 

and Accomplice
Chief Tingley Tells of Accepting $20 

Reward m a Stealing Case That 
Was Settled — Matter Adjourned 
Till March 3--Death ef Wm. Bu
chanan, Native of St. John.

I. C. R. Paid $5.25 a Ton for the 
Beersville Article—Laurier Tells of 
Election Ballot Distribution— Dis
cussion Over Subsidy for South 
African Service.

Offers to Let Hague Tribunal Adjust 
Damages to Survivors and Fami
lies of Victims—British Contention 
is That Russians Fired Without 
Reason.

«.Teddy” Will Keep Promise Made 
While Police Commissioner to Dine 
With Them When He’s Elected 
President—Young Mr. Hyde Out
votes Equitable Life Directors.

it

The movement for civic improvement has taken definite form.
Many of the foremost business men of St. John having expressed their 

interest in organization for the betterment of civic conditions, a quiet but 
earnest and representative meeting was held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms Mon 
day afternoon at which steps were taken toward fçrming a voters’ league “ for 
the purpose of securing improvement in the management of civic affairs in 
this city and of making permanent any improvement whiclj may be obtained.”

A first rate committee of organization was appointed to consider the whole 
questlpn, and this committee, whose names carry weight, is to meet, in execu
tive session, at the Board of Trade rooms Thursday eveniig.

Considering the high standing of the men identified with the movement, 
the Interest already displayed in influential quarters, and the support virtually 
pledged to the proposal, there can be no doubt that an effective organization 
will be speedily formed and that good work—for St. John—twill follow.

ONLY ONE HOPE LEFT
\

1
Board of Pardons Meets Wednesday, 

Day Before the Double Hanging is 
Set For, But Opinion is They Will 
Decline to Interfere, as They Have 
Many Times Before.

Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Special)—This was 
private members’ day, but the order paper 
was quickly cleared and the house took up 
supply.

Mr. Boyce, West AJgoma, moved for the 
presentation of Grand Trunk Pacific plans 
for the terminals at Fort William add 
Winnipeg.

The minister of railways said there had 
been no plans deposited and approved.

Mr Haggart said there was no motion 
for plans which had been approved. It 
was only the plans which had been de
posited that were wanted.

The minister of railways said that until 
the plans were approved they could not be 
given to the public. It might be to the in
terest of sreculators to have the plans 
made public before they were approved, 
however.

Mr. . Emmerson thought that it would 
not be in the interest of the general public 
to have this course followed.

Mr. Haggart wanted to know if the 
plans had been deposited for these termi
nals .

Mr. Emmerson said they had, but had 
not yet been approved.

R. L. Borden then si 
motion stand. The position taken by the 
minister of railways, involved a principle 
which the opposition would like to con
sider and possibly be discussed.

The motion stood.

Moncton, Feb. 13—(Special)—lAttorney 
General Pugsky, who was commissioned 
by the government to hold an investiga
tion in the matter between the Miobctdh 
police and the police magistrate, began an 
enquiry in the mayor’s office, city building, 
this afternoon.

The investigation was held at the insti
gation of Chief Tingley., who askqd tug# 
the crowp authorities inquire into certain 
statements made by Stipendary Kay to 
the effect that the police were guilty of 
compounding a felony. Thé particular 
statement complained of and credited to 
the stipendiary was that he knew of the 
police settling a criminal case for $20. This 
statement is alleged to have been made 
by Mr. Kay, August 20, last, iti giving a 
decision in She Soeley-PoUeys case. UJiei 
Tingley afterwards asked the magistrate 
for further information regarding bis state
ment, but the latter did not comply with 
the request nar, i. h alleged,- With a simi
lar request from the police committee, 
hence the memorial to the government 
asking that the matter be ventilated.

At the injuiry," W, B. Chandler nepre- 
Chief Tingley,. and D. J. Watch. 

Magistrate Kay. Evidence was first sub
mitted by Me. Chandler to prove that 
Magistrate Kay made the statement com
plained oif after which Cfciet -Tingley was 
called and examined -respecting the mat-
tClT» • i • t ' -, ■

In cross-examination be. told Mr. Weigh 
of an, a*p!e-et=alihg case in Lower Cover- 
dale, in which the police had accepted 
$20, that fagd been offered as a reward 
for the name* <4 Parties who atok ThgJS.- ... 
pies and broke the trees. The or

sbBmHC.
Crossman, of Moncton. They failed to 
find anything'there, but l»tet the police 
got a clue that put them i& possession of 
the guilty parties. The names were given 
to Mr. Gunning, who later informed the 
police that he had settled the case for 
$60, and did not wish, to prosecute. He 
gave the police $2) reward and t ie case 
dropped. This is the particular case refer
red to by the police magistrate.

Chief Tingley. was also asked by Mr. 
Welch respecting other warrants issued 
by the magistrate whi-ch had not been exe 
cuted.

Aid. Bourque and ex-Ald. Rosa, who 
members of the police committee,

Paris, Feb. 13—The international com
mission which is inquiring into the North 
See incident today heard the conclusions 
of the British and Russian agents upon 
the testimony presented.

The session was largely attended by 
members of the diplomatic rorpe, includ
ing Ambassador Porter and several mem
bers of the Japanese legation. It was ex
pected that the two agents would reach 
am agreement upon a number of points in
volved but the pleading showed that on 
the main issues they were not reconciled.

The British conclusion maintained, that 
the testimony showed that no torpedo 
boats were present and that therefore the 
tiring was unjustifiable, whereas the Rus
sian conclusion held that the testimony 
showed that torpedo boats were, present 
and that the. firing was fuUy warranted. 
However1 the Russian statement closed 
with a declaration of profound regret at 
she fact that innocent lives had been 
sacrificed and announced the willingness 
of the Russian government to pay ^an in
demnity to the survivera and families of 
the victims -leaving thie amount and par
tition of the indemnity to The Hague 
Tribunal.

Am incident occurred when the Kusnan 
agent, M. Nekhedoff, pointed out that the 
British Statement referred to the commis
sion as a court whereas the two govern
ments had expressly agreed upon it being 
a “commission of inquiry" but not a 
“court.” Thereupon tile British agent, Mr. 
O’Bfflime, withdraw the- use of the word 
'‘count.” The incident was taken to indi
cate tthe restricted nature of the commis
sion’s inquiry.

The British summary of facts -is under 
four heads:

Firet—That no torpedo boats or torpedo 
in the vicinity of

From Our Own Correspondent.)
few York, Feb. 13—The president of 

United States is in town tonight for 
treuuous Vi^dt that will last until mid- 
h‘t tomorrow, and which will be so full 
-eceptions, dinners and little social odds 
l ends that even a -man of -his sturdy 
te-up might well suffer under the

z
k,
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Philadelphia, Feb. 13—Unless the board 
of pardons, which meets in Harrisburg on 
Wednesday recommends the commutation 
of the death sentences of Mrs. Kate Ed
wards and Samuel Greason, colored, of

tin.
uarded like a Czar is not an inapt de- 
ption of the manner in which Mr. 
isevelt will be watched while here. To 
whole police force the general order 
gone out that -the president must suf- 
no harm during his stay in the met- 
ilis.
n the train that brought him from 
slrington this afternoon were the secret 
-ice men who always -travel .with him 
in he leaves the capital. At the depot 
fersey City there were more secret ser- 

men ftyra the local bureau tit the 
ce departments of Jersey City and 
r York combined to see that his way 
made safe and easy from the train to 
ferry.

-lot forgetting his old custom to shake 
- ‘hand of the engineer that had held 

—0,1 throttle of the locomotive of the 
iiial train, Mr. Roosevelt passed out of

M. M ’epot unharmed. It is safe to say that
N. 8.

i
V -1

taken in the matter by prominent citd-A short tirhe ago G. Fred Fisher, at a 
meeting of the Board of Trade Council, 
brought up the subject of civic betterment, 
and pointed out that unless definite steps 
were, mow taken nothing could be accom
plished for two years to come, the chances 
being that the aldeirmanic term would be 
doubled as proposed. W. 8. Fisher and J. 
A< likely agreed with the speaker, aa did 
many business -men with whom the matter 
was discussed subsequently, and yesterday 
aftemoon’s -meeting was the result,

In the Y. M. C. A. rooms Monday the 
following were present: G. F. Fisher, H. 
P. Hayward, R. G. Haley, J. E. iirvi-ne, C. 
P. Clarke, John Keefe, J. A. Likely, E. L. 
Rising, R. T. -Hayes, C. H. Petens, W. M. 
JaA-is, 6. Schofield, H. B. Schofield, C. 
W. Brown, J. F. Gregory, Eben Perkins,
G. W. Ketchum, John Sealy, C. M. Freeze,
R. G. Murray, T. F. ’White. (

G. IF. Fisher was elected chairman and. 
T. F. White secretary.

It should be explained, perhaps,, that 
the folkiwing gentlemen, all of whom had 
expressed themselves as favorable -to the 
movement for civic amelioration, had been 
invited, though business and other impera
tive engagements kept some away:

H. -B. Schofield, D. J. McLaughlin, W.
H. Thome, S. Schofield, J. A. Likely, W.
S. Fisher, R. B. Emerson, C. B. Allan, J. 
Hunter White, P. W. Thomson, W. M. 
Jarvis, John Sealy, T. H. Estabrooke, W.
F. Hathaway, George E. Barbour, J. W. 
Smith, Jas. F. Robertson, Jim. V. Rus
sell, John Russell, jr., Court Bros., L. T. 
Naee, Henry Halyard, J. Fraser Gregory,H. 
Colby Smith, Jas. Pender, John Keefe, R.
G. Haley, Tlhos. F. White, Wm. G. Scovil, 
Wateih-ury & Rifling, C. P. Clarke, A. O. 
Skinner, H. P. Hayward, F. E. Williams, 
F. W. Daniel, Eben Perkins, W. E. Earle, 
R. T. Hayes, Thoe. McAvity, John A. 
McAvity, W. E. Raymond, J. H. McRob- 
bie, T. S. iSimros, John E. Irvine, F. W. 
Kaye, Geo. A. Knodell, Alex. McMillan, 
titmian, Robertson,
R. B. Paterson, T. H. Sommet-ville, H. W. 
Barker, I. & E. R. Burpee, de B. Carritte, 
Geo. A. Horton, P. 'J. Mooney, R. G. 
Murray, G. Fred Fisher, C. W. Brown, 
Edward Bates, A. P. Barnhill, and some 
others.

Suggestions for the action of the meeting 
had been prepared and copies - were dis 
tributed among thoee present. The sug 
gestions follow here:

sens. Berks county, the woman and her aecom-
S. -Schofield spoke of the scheme as pjjre will be hanged on Thursday of tnis 

outlined on the programme as somewhat week, in the Reading jail for the mur- 
ind-efinite. He disliked the suggestion of tier of John Edwards, her husband, 
secrecy. He spoke also of the apathy of The case came before the supreme court 
the citizens regarding improvement in finally today on two petitions, one by the 
municipal affairs. There were many who woman, in which she held Greason blame- 
complained but few who- would take in- less for the murder of her husband and 
tereat enough to move in the matter. He prayed that he be given a new -trial and 
thought party politics had some effect in another by Greason, in which he asked 
keeping citizens from taking a prominent for a re-opening of his case on the ground 
stand in connection with these matters, of newly discovered evidence. Both peti- 
He adravocated working in the open rather tions were refused, only three of the seven 
than by secret measures. They could edu- members of the court voting in favor pf 
cate the people by Rowing up the weak the petitions. There was no opimon med, 

t system. Municipal the papers Simply being endorsed refus- 
ded -the best efforts es

tait business 
could not spare the time required

t
»

\
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L6 sented■sted that the
t

points in the pr 
questions now de 
of -the -best bus! The newly discovered evidence referred 

to in the Greason petition was the confes
sion of Mri. Edwards in which she stated 
that Grearson had no connection with the 
crime; tihat She killed her husband, and 
that her daughter Mary assisted her in 
throwing her husband’s body into .a 
tern.

Counsel for Greason confidently expect
ed that the supreme court would re-open 
the case and Mrs. Edward’s counsel was 
relying upon such a contingency to save 
his Client’s life. Had the case been re
opened the woman would have been re
prieved in order to testify in favor of the 
colored man, but as the matter now 
stands, only the board of pardons can 
save Mrs. Edwards from the scaffold.

Governor Pennypacker has refused to 
intervene unless he receives a recommend
ation from -the pardon board, g-nd this 
body does not meet until twenty-four 
hours previous to -the time set for the ex- 

The case has been before the

men,
___ p a half mile radius of the depot at

—y^p vime there was in eight no suspicious 
.T jj .Qg person who might have a bomb or 
woode, concealed about him. Reaching New 
“tori t the .president found no need for 

. ry. Squads of men from the neighbor-
at I- stations kept the way to the Plaza 
stock: , A half dozen mounted men on 
otosre'ri tohat the Preaident of the unnea 
Chen jee used to admire so much when he, 

Î the police commissioner of the city,
& ready to accompany the presidential 
jage to the Republican Club, and along 
route the president was assailed with 

ung more dangerous than cheers.
__T » all this we saw only the beginning of 
H'cft will be the rule for the thirty odd 
John, rs -that toe president is to be here, 
gotta the residence of his brother-in-law, 

-Madison avenue, where he will stay 
ing his sleeping time, there will be 
ibhe aplenty to see that his slumber 

C-- tl not be disturbed rudely.

> Fulfill Old Promise.
A ut the police department will do its 
a., fudest tomorrow night when Mr. Roose- 

t attends the dinner given to him by 
Hungarian Club in Little Hungary, 

*eSe gre the fulfillment of a Rooseveltiau 
Off .pheyy is to be -rounded out. borne 

hanc ago when Mr. Roosevelt, as police 
Stuf tonjasioner was making this the driest 

Yf vu west of Suez, he attended a dinner
in Lower 

enthusiastic

men
under the present pystem of doing city 
business. The business should be managed! 
in a different manner. For instance, he. 
favored time-saving- methods such as hav
ing the heads of the different departments 
manage -them without having to go before 
the council and waste -time arguing the 
smallest details, but making them answer
able in the end to -the council.

G. F. Fisher, speaking of secrecy, 
pcinteci out that while the deliberations 
of the propoeed organization might be 
private to some extent, its action would 
be -public, and an account of -the business 
transacted would appear in the press. So, 
in reality, there would be no æcrecy. The 

and what they stood for would be

Queries About Ballot Paper».f
-Dri Sproule put a tieries of questions as 

to the manner in which the blank ballot 
papers, used in diminion elections are sent 
out. from the government printing bureau 
in Ottawa, to which the premier replied 
that the bureau dealt with no one. but re
turning officers. It had no broken pack
ages of -ballot papers. The ballots were all 
issued in sheets either of four or two. 
They were sent direct from the bureau 
to the returning officers throughout Can
ada, the sheets being carefully counted be
fore being put into packages. The ballots 
were sent out to any printing office, all 
packages to -be addressed direct to return
ing officers, and no communications from 

entertained. Two

!

cis-

1
boat destroyers were 
the incident as shown by ithe declaration, 
of tihd fishermen-and the official statement 
of various governments that no torpeclo 
boats belonging to their fleets were m 
that neighborhood and that therefore the 

mistake largely as the

!
men other quarters were 

complaints were inade last election that 
the count of the ballot papers was wrong.

from south Lanark and to® other

- -iknown.
Mr. Schofield’s motion was carried; that 

is it was resolved “that the citizens here 
present consider -the advisability of form- 

voters’ league for the purpose of

4
i Russians made a 

result of apprehension that an attack was 
about to occur.

Second—That tile fire was opened wi-th- 
and was continued

one was
from Ottawa. In the former case no ad
ditional supply was called for. In the case 
of Ottawa an additional quantity of 1,000 
ballots was delivered to toe returning of
ficer.

In reply to a question by Mr. Jackson 
(Selkirk), the -premier stated that about 
$34,000, exclusive of interest is still due on 
the loan by the -dominion government for, 
-the relief of the Manitoba farmers during 
the grasshopper scourge in the years 1874
and 1875. ,

Mr. Jackson asked further whether the 
government intends remitting this amount. 
Sir Wilfrid replied that the governmen" 
saw no reason to depart from the pphci 
of previous governments find though 
all this money should be repaid to to® g°v 
eminent.
Daniel Asks About I. O. R. Coal.

In answer to Dr. Daniel, Mr. E nmersou 
said that 1,248 tons of coal at $3.28 per 

purchased by the Intercolonial 
Beersville Coal & Railway Com 

pany. The fuel was not inspected, but the 
quality was said to be fairly good by the 
engineers and firemen.

Tihe house went into committee, taking 
steamship votes of the trade and

ecution.
board several times, and each time a par
don was refused.i | fig a

securing improvement in the management 
of civic affairs in the city and of making 
permanent any improvement which may 
be obtained.”

Mr. Jarvis thought both political panties 
should be represented on the -list of league 
membership. He -thought amo.her and 

representative meeting should be 
held soon. He moved the following resolu
tion which was seconded by J. E. Irvine:

“Thait a committee be appointed to car
ry out -the proposal now adopted, such 
committee to consist of the chairman, 

and -the following citizens :

out sufficient reason 
for an unreasonable time after the mis
take had been detected.

Third—That no effort was made to suc
cor the sinking ships or wounded.

Fourth—That no-t -the slightest irregu- 
'arrty was shown in the conduct of the 
innocent fishing fleet.

The Russian summary, after setting 
forth the justification under four heads, 
concludes as follows;

“The imperial Russian government 
therefore maintains that the fire of the 
Rueian squadron was ordered and ex
ecuted in the legitimate accomplishment of 
the military duties of -the commander of 
he squadron. Consequently no responsi

bility whatever is chargeable against Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky or any of the offi
cers of the squadron.

“The imperial government sincerely de
plore that the incident resulted in inno- 

victims and -therefore -the admiral’s

Woman Agonized by News.
Reading, Pa., Feb. 13—The news of —e 

decision of -the Supreme court in refusing 
to re-open the case of Samuel Greason was 
received with cofisternation tonight in the 
death chambers of Mrs. Kate Edwards 
and Greason. The woman’s grief is agon
izing and she refuses to be comforted. For 
two hours tonight she paced her cell, cry
ing and moaning piteously. The woman 
is in a highly nervous condition. A frenzy 
of fear has seized her, and the officials at 
the jail fear that she will have to be Car
ried to the scaffold.

Greason’s counsel is still hopeful that 
the board of pardons will not take Anal 
action in his case on Wednesday and that 
in the meantime Governor Pennypacker 
will withdraw the death warrants of both 
Greason and Mrs. Edwards.

who waited on Kay after the. statement, 
made by him also gave evidence. They 

testified they had not been given any in
formation concerning the matter lyr th® 
magistrate. - -.

The attorney general adjourned further 
nearing till March 3.

William. Buchanan, aged fifty-seven, a 
native of St. John, an employe of the L 
U. R. here for twenty-five years, die.l to
day after a year or more illness, recently 
-iis limbs becoming paralyzed. He is 
vived by a wife and five children.

J was

C. H. Peters,
more

Ca> j the Hungarian Club rooms 
jond Avenue, and an 

klicI !
‘We will have Commissioner Roosevelt 
our guest when he is president of the 

ni ted States.”
7‘And I’ll

!
sur

seoretary
James F. Robertson, W. H. Thorne, W. 
S. Fisher, G. A. KnodeU, Ed. Bates, J. A. 
Likely, C. H. Peters, J. Fraser Gregor)-, 
John Sealy, Eben Perkins, John Keefe, 
E. L. Rising, W. M. Jarvis, Thomas Mc
Avity.

“And that the chairman be requested W 
act as convener and to arrange for a meet
ing of ratepayers -to be held at Beard of 
Trade rooms at on early date.”

The above committee will meet on 
Thursday evening, 18th met.

Mr. Likely proposed a public meeting 
in the York Thea-tre, to be called by the

I*
■*»»

delighted,” cried the CONGRESS TOED TO 
LIVELY WAR OF WORDS

come,
en police commissioner, and so tomor- 

4w night is to see the prediction come 
toe and the promise flu-filled.
[For toe reception of the president Li'tie 
ungary has taken on a gaudy attire that 

- the mania of the men and women of 
te magyar-gypsy type. Across Secomi 
venue, in the section where once stood 
fie country residences of the old Dutcu 
amities, which subsequently became Little 
lermany, and later tihe chosen land of 
-romise of the wandering Hungarian mu- 
-ician, there is a string of electric lights 
:hat spell out “Delighted,” the president's 
favorite expression. Flags and st) earners 
almost clog the way. The cafes where 
they drink sweet nines and souse then- 
meats with paprika, are swathed in thi 
national colors of this and the count')- 
•where Francis Joseph rules. There is a 
string band in every one of them, and 
swarthy faced Hungarians roll tai l- eyes 
to the ceilings in their ecstasies over sym
phonies and rhapsodies.

It is down here that the police think 
they have hard work cut out for them. 
Only a block away is the very non senti
mental Bowery, and a corner or two to 
the south is where the Paul Kelly and the 
Monk Eastman gangs used to meet under 
the shadow of the elevated staircase and 
shoot themselves up every now and then.

PROPOSAL.
That the citizens here present consider 

the advisability ol forming a voter's league 
for the purpose of securing improvement in 
the management of civic affa.ra in this city 
and of making permanent any improvement 
which may be obtained.

That the plan to be adopted be a modifica
tion of the Chicago method, not adopting the 
full line of work there undertaken.

That in pursuance of this plan we elect 
an executive committee, giving them power 
to e-ect by unanimous vote additional mem
bers if found desirable.

This committee might, as in Chicago, un
dertake the entire work of the league, each 
member to serve for a term of years, and 
vacancies to be filled by unanimous vote of 
those holding over.

The names of those forming the commit
tee would not necessarily be made public, 
and no one would remain a member who be
comes a candidate for alderman or mayor or 
a city-contractor or employe.

The work of the committee might be such 
as would be determined upon by themselves; 
probauly at lea-.t the preparation be.ore each 
civic election of a brief platform to which 
each candidate for alderman would be ask
ed to subscribe, or to submit a platform of 
his own; and the reporting of the above to 
the public through the press, giving at the 
time a report on the record of each aider- 
man with regard to pledges given in the
^he committee might go further and, as 
done successfully in Chicago, take part in 
the election contests, searching out desirable 
candidates and assisting in their election.

The chairman addressed the meeting 
briefly, saying its purpose was to consider 
-the advisability of organizing a voters' 
league, to secure ibet-ter management of 
civic affairs. He explained in some detail 
the plan and organization of and the 
work done, by the Chicago Mun-iepial 
Voters’ League, and its platform 
tinning the fact that much of its work 

done quietly and that it had a very 
noticeable effect upon the efficiency and 
civic morality of the Chicago council.

Mr. Likely said he thought little could 
be' accomplished if the work were secret 
or if the men engaged in it -were 
known.

H. B. Schofield moved that toe meeting 
take up the printed programme (which is j 
printed above) section by section and 
moved -the Adoption of section 1. The 
-tion was seconded by W. M. Jarvis who 
regretted the apparent lack of interest

!1

ton, was 
from the,1 )

cent
responsibility being eliminated, the Rus- 
aian government expresses its readiness to 
make reparation by indemnifying the in
nocent victims, deferring the amount and 
partition of the indemnities to the per- 

tribunal of arbitration at The

I Wm. R. Hearst and Congressman 
Sullivan Indulge in Tirade of Abuse 
of Each Other.

*4

IN IN EFTORT 
TO SAVE CHILD

up the
navigation department. .

On a vote of $1,200 for communication 
between P. E. Island and the mainland, 
Mr. Martin (Con.), Queens (P-K.L), sug 
vested the government should increase the 
subsidy to the company which was per 
forming the service between Pictou and 

and between Pt DuLhent

Ï mayor.
S. Schofield was of the same mind, and 

moved that a public meeting of ratepay
ers be called to select candidates for the 

council. This was not seconded.

/manent 
Hague.”

Today’s session practically closed the 
work of -the commission until a decision 
is reached, when Admiral Fournier (the 
president of the commission) will call a 
meeting for the public announcement.”

The admirals in the meantime will hold 
daily private 
the decision, 
days will elapse before definite results are
reached.

Washington, Feb. 13—Not in recent 
has the house witnessed such ajl

years
.-pentode as it did tpdey with Mr. Sullivan 
•f Massachusetts, and Wm. R. Hearst, of 
New York, as the central figures.
-ndulged in personalities of the character 
md so stirred the house as to arouse 
among certain members a feeling of the 
greatest. indigna-lion.

Mr. Sullivan heaped upon Mr. Hearst a 
tirade of denunciations, while -to® latter, 
by implication, charged Mr. Sullivan toith 
complicity in a murder.

The affair grew out of the recent ffis- 
,-ussiun of the freight rate discussion in 
.he house when Mr. Sullivan inquired of 
Ur. Lamar, of Florida, who was favoring 
the Hearst bill, why Mr. Hearst dd4 not 
defend his own bill, this being followed 

criticism of Mr Sullivsm in tho -New

common
C. P. Clarke supported -the motion made 

by Mr. Jarvis, and it was carried, unani- 
moutdy.

Rushed Into Burning House Despite 
Protests of Neighbors, and Was 
Burned to Death.

Charlottetown, 
and Sum-merside 

Mr. Martin 
contract, was
freight rate that the company 
put on boats which the importance 
route warranted. Mr. aiartin thought tin 
Summerside boat was all right, but there 
should be provision for a better boat
the a-^‘c (Liberal), Pictou, did

not agree that this steamship — 
entitled to great consideration or a., xu 
creased subsidy. It was earning a good 
deal of money, and for the 3ub,“d> [n ed 
riven at the present time it so arrangea its sen-le tout any Nova -Scotian who 
visited the island on business was rompelb 
ed to spend three days on the trip. On 
dav should suffice, Mr. MacDonal 
that before any increase was <5>vc£^ 

it should provide a steame. 
would leave Pictou in the morning 

Charlottetown and return ttte

Both
said the company, by its 
bound to give so low a 

could no 
of the

sessions to deliberate upon 
It is expected that some O. P. R. Company Declares Its 

Dividend.
Montreali Feb. 13—(Special)—The C. P. R. 

Co. has declared a dividend of two per cent, 
on the preferred and three per cent, on the 

stock for the half year.

Halifax, Feb. 13—At Dayspring yesterday, 
a settlement about five miles from the town 
of Bridgewater (N. S.), fire broke out in 
a house occupied by two families, Edward 
Roden-hiser and Kenneth Leard. At the time 
the tire was discovered (2 a. m.) botib the 
husbands were away from home.

Some neighbors who were attracted to the 
scene by the flames succeeded in getting; 
the children from the burning building, wLh 
the exception of one child of the Rodenhiser 
family.The mother, In spite of the protests of 
those assembled, entered the burning build
ing, and both mother and child perished in 
the flames. Mrs. Rodenhiser leaves six 
children. _______

f
common

• i

CONVENTION POT 
OVER FOR TEN DAYS

CSANTO DOMINGO,
UNCLE SAM’S LATESTWill Close Streets.

t Situation—-Eastern two-tbirds of isl
and of Hayti, and the nearest land 
of importance to the American Ter
ritory of Porto Rico.

Area—18,045 square miles, equal to 
New Hampshire and \ ermont.

Population—610,000 (estimated), a lit
tle less than Maine.

Races^Mixcd, Spanish, Indian, 
Negro, with some pure whites and 
blacks.

Language—Spanish.
Debt—$32,000,000.
Government—Dictatorships and révolu- 

tions, simultaneously or successively. 
Three revolutions at once in 19034.

So, Little Hungary is to be isolated from 
its unsavory surrounding territory. The 
streets in the neighborhood of the ban
quet hall are to be closed. Passes that un
der ordinary conditions take a 
through the police lines will not be recog
nized. Only special cards made out by 
Police Commissioner MvAdoo will get one 
through the lines. And there will be a 
policeman or a plain-clothes man or a sec
ret service man at nearly every spectator's 
elbow when the president passes along.

Still, with all this precaution it is not 
unlikely thWt a happening of a year or so 

Just as thorough police

ay a
York American and Journal.

Several appeals were made to Speaker 
Cannon to cause -the two men to desist in 
their abuse of each o.ber. Speaker Can
non, however, allowed them to.-K'oceed. 
Mr Sullivan entirely concluded, but' in 
the case of Mr. Hearst the. speaker on 
reconsideration, noting the'‘temper of^ the 
house, decided that an accusa tic 
homicide against a fellow member 
not parliamentary because it WMifcaicu- 
'aited to provoke disorder and disturbance. 
Ylmost immediately thereafter Mr. 
Hearst took hie seat, hurling defiance and 
declaring that it would be his pr.de to 
.‘ontimue his hostility to individuals such 

he charged Mr. Sullivan to be.

a
Storm So Bad That Delegates from 

Many Sections of the Country 
Couldn’t Attend.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 13.-In response to 
telephone messages and telegrams from 
different sections of the country, Premier 
Tweed ice has -postponed the meeting for ten 
da vu of the friends of the provincial gov
ernment to have been held here to-night 
for the -purpose of selecting a candidate 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of W. S. Loiggic. Delegates were 
able to reach here on account of the 
storm.

man
1 Company 

which 
and go to 
same night.

The vote then passed.
On the item of $148,000 

can steamship subsidies, Henderson (Hal 
ton), Conservative, said that the steamer, 
should not carry American goods.

Mr. Patterson said to at if this was done 
the Canadians would -have to pay more for 
their freight. The minister said that the 
steamers were getting large cargoes an.! 
that the February boat would leave with 
a full cargo.

men-

IN WRIGHT ELECTIONwas

for South Afri-and of
was

Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Special)—The result 
of the polling in Wright County today will 
not be definitely known for a day or so.

The returns tonight show McDougall 
(Conservative), who ran as an independ
ent to be about ninety votes ahead of Dev
lin, Liberal, with some distant polls to be 
heard from.

un-

< 1 ‘ ago may recur, 
arrangements were made When the presi
dent came here on that occasion to see 

^ his niece married, and yet a homeless old 
crank made his way to Mr. Roosevelt’s 
Bide carrying a satchel which he proclaim- 

fCtoTLtdnued tm page 8, fourth column.)
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St. Joseph’s College on Wednesday, hav
ing fully recovered from a bad attack of 
la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McDonald have 
gone to Boston. Mrs. McDonald, who has 
been ill, will remain at a samtariom in 
Massachusetts to recover her health.

Rev. J. McLaughlin, of Upper Uharlo 
was in-town on Thursday.

Mr. Simon McGregor, who has the con
tract for building the Petit Rocher wharf, 
is busy securing lumber and stone for the 
job.

Miss ilda Deboo, of Campbellton, spent 
Sunday last the guest of Miss Violet Hil- 
yard.

Miss Bessie Montgomery left on Satur
day last for Montreal.

M. H. Anett, of Gaspc Basin, (P. Q), is 
in town today.

Miss Hazel Deboo, of Newcastle, is
visiting Mrs. George Campbell.

5fr. A. T. Jones, of Campbellton, was 
in town on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moffat are expected 
back home from British Columbia in a
few days. , . 1 ,

Mr. Arthur Halyard, the popular man
ager of the Dalhousie Lumber Co., Ltd., 
took ill in St. John this week and will no. 
be able to return to his post for a tew 
days.

«hSa youngest daughter, Margaret G., was 
united mma triage to Richard XV. Phillips, 
of West Somerville (Mass.) The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Ira Baird. The 
couple will reside in Somerville, Mr. 
Phillips being ithe leading photographer 
in that place.

Moncton, N- B., Feb. ' 12—(Special)— 
Rev. D. llu-tohinson gave answer tonight 
to the request of the First Baptist church 
to reconsider his resignation ,to accept the 
pastorate of the Main street Baptist 
church, St. John. Mr. Hutchinson regret
ted he could not see lus way clear -to re
consider his decision and will accordingly 
go to St. John.

Mrs. Arthur W. Elliott passed away 
last evening after some days illness. De
ceased was about -thirty yeans of age and 
a sister of Chas. * Morton, I. C. R. brake- 
man'

Jas. Black, snow shoveller on the I. C. 
R., was killed yesterday about two miles 
west of Campbellton. Deceased fell be
tween the cars and was so badly crushed 
that he died almost immediately.

A itelegram received by friends here 
says that Blair A. Murphy, formerly pri
vate secretary to E. Tiffin, general man- 

I. C. R., is critically ill With fever 
at Winnipeg.

Rev. James Ross, St. J dim, occupied 
•the pulpit of St John’s church tonight, 
preaching a strong sermon in favor of 
church union.

The snow blockade on the I. C. R. east 
of Moncton, is again raised and tonight 
both passenger and freight trains are mov
ing between Moncton and SpringhiU. The 
gale was most severely felt across the 
Dorchester and Sackville -marshes. 2to. 1 
train from Halifax was snowed up at Dor
chester twenty-four hours, 
was drifting snow and intense cold. It was 
so cold that men oould not work in ex
posed places any length of time. «

Railway men report Saturday night 
one of the roughest in their experience.

Yesterday’s C. P. R. from the east 
which arrived here about 21 30 o’clock was 
held here uetil .the storm abated. She left 
-here at 2.30 this afternoon. While stand
ing at Moncton the cars froze to the track 
and a coniisidenable difficulty was experi
enced in getting them -hauled out.

The Maritime express from Halifax ar
rived here this evening -twenty-four hours 
behind time. A special which left Sack- 
ville last evening took seven hours to go 
to Evans, a distance of five miles.

day evening for a business trip in. Boston. Smart, Sackville fire alarm; Mr. Stuart 
(Miss (Hibbard, of St. George, is the guest Fawcett, boy from the sunny south; Air. 

df Mrs. George S. Topping. ( Walter Duncan, boot Jblack; Mirss Myrtle
(Mise Stella Robinson gave a very pleas- Richardson, queen of diamonds; Mr. J. 

ant evening of whist at her home on L. McSweeuey, cow boy; Miss Neta Char- 
Tues-day evening. ters, tambourine girl; Miss Jessie Ford,

Mtb. H. B. Mason has returned from a alphabet; Mr. Olive Goodwin, clown; Mrs. 
delightful visit in Portland, Maine, with H. W. Donley, the last rose of summer; 
her son, Mr. Seth Mason. Miss Burma Chase, acrobat; Miss Annie

Mr. John R. Trimble is visiting Boston Stuart, sister of charity; Miss Alice Wrv, 
this week. queen of hearts; Mr. C. Roy Lane, an old

Mrs. Iti-ll M. Grimmer gave invitations time school girl; Miss Bessie G. Wry, 
on Tuesday! to her lady friends to enjoy a patchwork; Mr. C. E. Winemark, Chicago 
progressive whist party at her residence k packer; Miss Kathryn Ryan, Miss 
on Thursday evening. Canada; Mias Fanny Faulkner. St. Valen-

M»s Lila Lafim leaves on Monday to Mr. Carl Pickard, Strathcona; MLss
make an extehded visit with relatives » Melita Tracy> butterfly girl; Miss Viola 
Portland and Boston. Clark, butterfly; Mr. Horace Richardson,

Mr. and Mrs. Lon-ng Holmes, of Rob- ’ 1Ii68 Martha Kaye, gypsy
brrmton (MeJ, were guests of Mr. and ^ >Bg8 Gertie Lund, grandmother; 
Mrs. Frank V. Lee on Sunday. Mies Mabel Bmbree, red rose tea; Miss
, M!' R-.+FredT^f° 1183 retun?ed from 8 Isaibd Wry, Miss Canada; Misses Lena 
brief visit m Boston. Wry and Moitié Egan, hockey girls; James

Mrs. George S. Murdhie gave a delight- -T™ * T’ a;. „fid whist party to* Tuesday evening to Hen Mr
ladv friemk. Ma Fawcett, Swedish maiden; Mr. Cecil

air. and -Mins. J. M. Jolinson have re- Atkinson, sailor boy, Mr. Ro> Harper, 
-turned from Boston. Mr. Lome XV ry, down; Miss Nel-

Mr. and Mm. R. D. Ross leave on Mon- lie Thompson, the last rose of summer; 
day for New York City. They will be nc- Mr. Murray Cameron, negro; Masses Liz- 
companied by Miss Elizabeth, Clarke, who de Gillis and Mabel Wry, two poppies; 
wiB proceed to Plordia, where she will Miss Gladys Snowdon, red, white and 
spend several months. blue; Miss Carrie Cahill, snowstorm ; Mass

Rev. F. W. Bowie, of Wisconsin, it is Jennie Gillis, maad of the forest, Miss 
expected, will soon be the next rector of Daisy Fawcett, military girl; Miss Gleu- 
St. Anne’s church, Calais. Mr. Bowie re- nie Hanson, Irish shamrock; Mias Hazel 
ce m! y preached in St. Anne’s church, and Hill, blue bell; Miss Lillian Fawcett, 
also in Trinity church, St. Stephen, and spangle girl; Miss Connie Milner, Mad- 
deldghted all -who heard him with the amoesille Popcorn; Miss Emma Wry, 
eloquence and force of his address. He is night ; Mr. Colin McKenzie, swell ; Mr. 
a gradua te of Oxford (England), a scholar Cecil Fowler, black domino ; Miss Sadie 
and able preacher. Richardson, starlight; Mr. XV. R. Melan-

It has recently been announced that Mr. son, clown; Miss Lou. Bishop, summer; 
John Black, who has for many years been Mr. Ralph Ford, colored lady; Mr. F. XV. 
Ihe efficient ami courteous manager of the Wry and Mr. Arthur Sparks, Mr. and 
Bank of Nova Scotia, in St. Stephen, is Mrs. Devil; Mr. A. W. Sprague, Uncle 
soon to be superannuated. Friends of Mr. ^m. Mr. F. Fawcett, army officer; Mr. 
and Mrs. Black were fearful it might Arthur Scott, Topsey; Miss Freda Gray, 
mean they would make their home in a fairy. Mr John Cameron, Indian chief; 
larger town, but it is now understood Migfl Jennio Lomnson, Red Cross nurse; 
they will still remain in their handsome Misg KetMwn Fawcett, flower girl; Miss

L n -iv * Mina Lockhart, U. N. B.; Roy Gass,
ProbaMy the most briffiant and «labor- ban<J b Miss Mary Siddall, costume of 

ate society function of .the winter will be lg8- ^ Grover LewiB> jaok oi hearts.
lan. ^orS foy A number of prize* were awarded f. beat

preJimt of™the dubftÜd Averti TRe judge, w^ Mrs. Fred. Ryan, Mrs-
has most royally entertained the gentle- A-. B‘ CoW »nd Mayor F. B. BlariL The 
men of the dub at its rooms. The hours P™6 ™n<ner3 ^„D^7 FaWCet*’
of the reception are from 8 until 10 o’clock. aPCIa ^sses; Muss Mehta Tracey, neck- 

Mr. and Mrs. I-Vank Murchie gave an la™ ftnd locket; Mr K. B. Snarr, fancy 
infcoimil bridge party at Mm. C. J. Ly- Mr. James Calkin, a watch,
fonda tea rooms on Monday evening. These Mi’«* A. O. Smith will entertai^ the 
rooms have only been open to the public whist dub cn Thursday evening, 
for a few days and already bid fair to be A parlor concert will be given at the 
a mosit successful venture, and will be residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett 
greatly patronized by young society people on Tuesday, the 14th met., under the lead* 
who wiÀh to entertain easily and often. ership of Professor Wilson, of Mt. Allison 

Miss Grace Woodcock entertained the I University, assisted by other member» of 
Shatfopà Chib last Monday afternoon. the musical staff, and St. Paul’s Episcopal 

At the annual meting of the hospital choir.
'board this afternoon, Hon. Geo. F. Hiill, The following officers were installed 
was elected president, Hon. Judge Stevens Monday-evening at a meeting of Crystal 
ami |. R. Todd vice-presidents. It was Council, Royal Arcanum, by Grand Sec- 
announced at the meeting that the bos- retary J. F. Allison: Regent, J. F. Faulk- 
-P-ital was soo-n to be presented with a gift ner; vice-regent, S. B. Atkinson; secre- 
of an ambulance. tary, W. I. Goodwin; collector, C. G.

Mr. Gilbert S. XVIall is soon to erect on Shadrnan; treasurer, J. F. Allison; orator, 
the river side, some six miles from town, Geo. F. Estalbrooks; guide, XV. Rodd; 
a pretty summer cottage to contain about warden, Frank Palmer; sentry, C. XV. 
six rooms. Mr. XYaJl has recently retired Ford; past regent, H. C. Read; trustees, 
from active business in favor of hifi A E- Wry J. E. Hickey, Seth Buhner, 
youngest son, Mr. John Nasta XVaS. j E Hickey resigned the office of collect

or, after fifteen yeana faithful service.
Aid. Ryan returned from a visit at 

Hampton on Saturday, where he was the 
guest of Mr. S. Hayward.

La grippe is very prevalent here. Mr. 
and Mis. Wan. Campbell, Mrs. Wesley 
Wheaton and Mrs. J. E. L’hinney are 

the afflicted ones.

was

was presented to the winner, Miss Ger
trude McManus. The presentation was 
made by Mr. H. Paxton Baird, chairman 
of the board of trustees. Addresses were 
made by Rev. J. F. McMurray, Principal 
G. H. Harrison, J. S. McManus, N. Fos
ter Thome and Charles E. Richards.

Mr. George Anderson, a former citizen 
of Woodstock, but now of Hampton, was 
in town recently.

The annual meeting of the Young Peo
ple’s Association of St. Luke’s church was 
held at the rectory last Tuesday evening. 
For the ensuing year the officers are: Mrs. 
J. Townsend, president: Miss Blanche K. 
Dibblee, vice-president ; Miss Mabel Glid- 
den, secretary-treasurer.

Rev. J. C. Berrie and Mrs. Berne an
nounce the marriage of their daughter, 
May Howlifct, to Major William C. Good, 

Wednesday, February 15, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon, in the Methodist church 
at Jacksonville. Miss Berrie is-the daugh
ter of a Methodist clergyman, who is well 
known throughout -the province, having 
several times been president of this con
ference. Major Good is commander of 
the 13th Woodstock Field Battery, and 

active sen-ice in South Africa with

dent -was appointed a committee to take 
the anatter tip.

The following officers were re-elected: 
President, Dean Partridge; vice-president, 
J. H. Barry, K, C.; legal adviser, J. D. 
Fhinney, K. C.; secretary-treasurer, C. A. 
Sampson; directors, John J. XVeddall, H. 
C. Creed, L. C. Macnutt, P. G. Ryan, A. 
H. Vanwart, Havelock Coy, Willard Kit
chen, W. H. Norton-Taylor, Matthew Ten
nant.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Feb. 9—The residence of 

Mrs. Lounsbury was today the scene of 
a very pretty wedding when tier only 
daughter, Mies Alice Maude Lounsbury, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Herbert 
Burden MacDonald, of Chatham, in the 
presence of about forty invited guests.
The 'house was tastefully decorated, the 
bridal party -taking their stand under a 
floral arch, which spanned the bay win
dow of the western parlor. Rev. J. H. 
MacDonald officiating.

The bride was gowned in a beautiful ln^ 
of white mousseline silk, elabor

ately trimmed with embroidered chiffon, 
the bodice heavily worked in ffeur de-he, 
and wore a bridal veil and orange blos
soms and carried a large bouquet oi bridal 

She was attended by two dainty

il

f

’
l

A heavy snow storm accompanied by a 
strong southerly wind, set in here Shortly 
before 6 o’clock this evening. The weather 
is quite mild and looks as if the snow 
woiild be followed by r\in before morn-

ager
There was a hearing in the case of Ohas. 

Hine vs. Pauline, the hypnotist, before 
Judge Gregory this morning. Hine was 
Pauline’s business manager, and has an 
action against him in the supreme court 
for breach of contract. This morning Mr. 
McLeod, on behalf of Pauline, made appli
cation for security for costs, and Judge 
Gregory granted a stay in the proceedings 
until such security should be furnished. 
Mr. Barry appeared for Hine.

On Jan. 14th, Anthony Sacobi, eighty 
years old, chief of the 'Mflicete tribe living 
at St. Maty’s reserve, was married to a 
young squaw named Maoy Paul, who 
weighed something over two hundred 
pounds and whose home was in Sheet 
Harbor, Halifax (N. S.) Last night about 
8 o’clock the 'bride was visiting at Joe 
Paul’s home, when the old chief appeared 
armed with a 'butcher’s knife. He rushed 
at his young wife, and had it not been for 
the efforts of Mrs. Joe Paul would have 
succeeded in stabbing her. Anthony want
ed to kill two young braves, but could not 
find them.

This morning Indian Commissioner Far
id had the young woman come to this 
city and tell her story to the police magis
trate. After a short, conversation it was 
decided that the pair must be separated 
A policeman accompanied Mary to the re
serve and she came back this afternoon 
with her clothes. She wDl leave this even
ing for SpringhiU (N. S.)

Indian Oammissioner Farrell advanced 
the money to Ma.ry for her passage to 
SpringhiU.

CHATHAM.c-n 1
Chatham, Feb. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 

C.. Bruce and child, who have been the 
guests of Premier and Mrs. Tweedie, 
returned to their home in St. John,s

I’
roses.
little maidens, as flower girls—Miss Eaty 
dark and Mias Mary Balmain, of Wood- 
stock, who wore pretiy dresses of white 
âHc and earned baskets of pink carna
tions.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
an exquisite eunourst of d-amonus and 
pearls, and to the little flower girls tie 
gave tiny pearl rings.

The bride received many elegant and 
costly presents, among which was 
handsome pair of silver Candelabra from 
the groom’s father. A beautiful brass 
bedstead from tier mother, a silver scallop 
dish from the employes of Mr. MacDon-

have

(Nfld.)
The Misses Phce, who have been visiting 

relatives here, have returned to Boston. 
The many friends of Mrs. Thomas Gal-

saw
the second Canadian contingent. Person
ally he is one of tithe most popular mili
tary men in this part of Canada.

Mr. Charles Le Page is visiting his 
father, Rev. A. E. Le Page.

Mr. Le Page has seen much of the 
world recently while cruising on a large 
freight steamer.

Mrs. Daniel Jackson died at her ■ home 
at Upper Woodstock on Monday. She was 
in her ninety-fourth year, and was very 
bright and active until recently.

Mr. Robert D. Hamilton, .who lias been 
mining in Montana and British Columbia 
for the past nineteen years, is visiting rel
atives in Woodstock.

Rev. Dr. Paisley, dean of Theology, pro
fessor of New Testament exegesis and) 

' church history in Mount AUnson Univer
sity. will lecture in the Methodist oh-urch 
on Friday evening at 8 o’clock, under the 
auspices of the Epworth League. He will 
also preach at both services in that 
church on Sunday.

Mr. J. A. Lindsay Bloomfield, was in 
town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Armstrong, of 
Perth, passed through Woodstock last 
week cn their bridal tour.

Mr. William Gray, Good’s Corner, was 
a recent visitor in town.

Miss Mary Gallagher, Johnville, has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. James W. Gal
lagher.

Mr. Thomas Bell, Oakville, •was in town 
last week on business.

A. hockey team from the U. N. B. will 
play against tlhe local team tomorrow 
evening in the ice rink.

The troubleI
lagher, of Moncton, were pleased to see 
her in town last week.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the A. O. 11. 
celebrated the feast of their patron saint, 
St Bridget, on XVednesday evening by 
holding a social in their rooms. Whist 

amusement and the

■ a very

was the principal 
function was enjoyed by all present. Re
freshments were served during the even-I aid.

The newly wedded l»ir left by the 5.50 
train and will spend their honeymoon in 
Montreal and New York and expect to 
be gone four weeks. On their return they 
will reside in Chatham.

Mrs. John MacDonald, of Chatham, is 
in the city to attend the wedding of her 
eon, Mr. H. B. MacDonald to Miss Louns
bury, and is a guest at the Queen.

Mbs Elkin, of St. John, is one of the 
house party visiting at Mrs. Loumsbury’e.

Mr. Holly Lounsbury is home from Hor
ton Academy, Wolf ville (NR.), to be 
present at the marriage of his sister.

Mrs. George Hilderbrand, of Chatham, 
is visiting Mrs. Lounsbury.

The todies’ Bridge Whist Club met last 
evening with Mrs. George F. Gregory.
M«e. Tabor was the. successful winner of 
tile prize. ‘

Miss Agnes Tabor gave a small tea on
Thursday when Miss Barker of St. John, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gibson have 
vrm thegoest of honor. returned from a tnp to the larger Amer-

Mies Bowman, of St. John, is visiting 
MTs. Alfred Rowley, at Marysville.

Mrs. James W. McCready is visiting 
friends in St. John. >- ■

Mies Barker, of St. John, is visiting 
Mise Jeffrey, at St. Mary’s.

A very pleasant surprise party greeted 
Postmaster Halyard on Saturday evening 
«he occasion being the anniversary of his 
birthday. Mrs. Halyard -had invited a few 
getitlemen friends to partake in the cel
ebration. Among 'those invited were Col 
Loggie, Dr. Bridges, Dr. W. C. Crocket 
and Mr. A. F. Street.

Mrs. Charles Fitz-Randolph is visiting 
Vttii Furlong in St. John.

The Misses Babbitt had a drive whist 
party last evening.

The Musical dub met on Monday even
ing “Elmcroft,” the residence of Mrs.
H. G. Ketchum. The committee in charge 
«f the programme for the evening were,
Mrs. Black, Miss Edith Winslow, and 
Bnof. Clawson. Dr. Scott made the an
nouncements.

The first number was piano duet, Span- 
toh dance, Mewrs. Claweom; violin solo 
(Oarryonetta), Miss Edith Winslow; vo
cal- solo (Largo), Miss Madelain Barker;
Vocal duet (I Would That the Love), Mrs.
Black and 'Mr. Kidner; instrumental trio.
Mrs. West, Miss Stopford and Miss' Rad- 
oliffê; vocal solo (The Valley by the Sea),
Mr. Kidner; piano solo, Miss Badcliffe; 
vocal solo (Beyond), Miss Barker; Four 
jest song (Farewell to the Forest), Mrs.
Black, Mrs. Scott and Messrs. Kidner and 
Scott.

By request they sang Maid of Athens.
The accompaniments were played by Mrs.
Black, Miaa Radeliffe and Miss Barker.
A* the finish of the programme a dainty 

served, w-hich ended a very

ing.
Miss Mame Kethro is visiting friends in 

Newcastle.
Mr. A. A. Anderson pleasantly enter

tained a number of gentlemen at whist 
Wednesday evening, the guests of honor 
being Mr. Beveridge and his sons, Brooks 
and Norman. Among the other invited 
guests were Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Dr Jos. 
B. Benson, Dr. John 3. Benson Messrs.
D. Ferguson, S. Habberley, J- D. B 1'. 
MacKenkie, George XVatt, W. Robertson, 
George Fraser, Warren C. Winslqw, R. B. 
Crombie, C. A. C. Bruce, D. G. Smith and
E. Jarvis. „ ,

Mias Edith Burdiill, of Nelson, was the 
guest of Mrs. R. B. Crombie part of last 
week.

Miss Lena Doran, of Nelson, has return
ed home after spending a week with 
friends in town.

Miss Kate Knight is the guest of Mrs. 
Frank Owens, St. John, west.

Miss Ethel Stotha-t pleasantly 
mined a number of friends after nnk tin- 
day evening. .

Another very pleasant social function 
last week was a dinner party given by 
Lieut. Gov. r.nd Mrs. Snowball at gov
ernment house Friday evening.

Miss Elsie Crocker, who has been visit
ing Miss Mabel Gould, has returned to 
her home in Fredericton.

Invitations are out to a dance to be held 
in the Masonic hall Wednesday evening. 
The chaperones will be Mrs. W. C. Wins
low, Mrs. L. J. Twedie, Mrs. VV. B. Snow
ball and Mrs. George Watt.

Mrs. Charles Bremner, of Hardwicke, 
spent part of the week with friends m 
town.

Miss Maggie Robertson, of Napan, was 
the guest of Miss Helen D. Leishman part 
of last week. , .

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Searle have moved 
into their beautiful new home m Napan.

One of the most delightful social func- 
was the dance on

I
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■ ST. GEORGE..
St. George, Feb. 8.—The young students 

who were home and others who were 
spending the holiday season with friends, 
congratulate themselves on getting to 
their place of destination in time to es
cape the severe storms.

A number of the young set enjoyed a 
sleigh drive to the home of Mrs. Douglas 
Spinney, Utopia, recently. It was a pleas
ant break in the monotony of the past 
week. Supper was served at midnight and 
Shortly after the smallest hour had chimed 
the party returned home.

A party of young ladies have formed a 
waltzing class and met one evening in the 
week at the Carleton House. Among the 
number are Misses O’Neill, Miss McArdle, 
Miss Hompleson, Miss Bessie McGratton, 
Miss Frauley, Miss Nellie Marshall, Miskes 
McGee and others.

Mr. Nicholas Meating was called to 
Brooklyn (N. Y.), last week on account 
of the illness of Mr. George McMaster.

Miss Minnie Parks has returned from 
a visit in Sandy Hill (N. Y.)

Miss Annie Manzer, St. Stephen, has 
two weeks’ visit with her

I

WOODSTOCK. i
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 8—Reverend 

Mr. Teed,' Richmond, was a visitor in 
town last week.

enter-ican cities.
Miss Marion Dibblee left on Friday af- 

temooai for a visit of several weeks wit-h 
friends in Fredericton.

Rev. George D. Ireland returned om 
Wednesday from Fredericton.

Mr. Fox, of Canterbury, was in town 
, last week.

The Cooking Chib met with Miss Deni
son last week.

Dr. Molntoah, a recent graduate of Mc- 
. Gill College, has • -purchased the practice 

of Dr. A. S. Estey, Hartland, and takes 
up bis work at once.

Mr. George McElroy is able to go, out 
after an attack of laryngitis.

Mr. XVilliamson Fisher went to Fred
ericton last week to attend a meeting of 
the XVoodstock and Fredericton Steam
boat Compahy.

Mr. George Hendry is the guests of his 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Hale, Grafton. 
Mr. Hendry is convalescing after an at
tack of, erysipelas.

Mr. Albert Crabtree, of Birmingham 
(Eng.), who has 'been in town for some 
taonths, sailed last week for Liverpool 
via Allan line, 
some of his friends presented him with a 
suit case.

Mr. LcBaron Dibblee, of Billinockette 
(Me.), spent Sunday i* town with his 
mother, Mrs. C. F. K. Dibblee.

Mrs. Robert Gray, Glaseville, was in 
town a few days this week, on her way 
home from a three-months' visit to Scot
land.

Mis. XV. B. Nicholson has returned 
from a visit to St. John.

Mrs. J. L. Carleton entertained at w-hist 
this evening.

Mr. A. G. Rainnie, St. John, spent 
Sunday in town.

Major John R. Tompkins, Florenceville, 
was in Woodstock on Friday.

Wendd P. Jones, M. P. P., is receiving 
the congratulations of bis many friends 
on his recent appointment to the solicitor 
generalship of New Brunswick. He re
ceived a most enthusiastic welcome on his 
return from St. John last week.

Miss Katie Baird has returned to Sack
ville Ladies' College.

Mr. J. A. Hayden is taking a trip to 
Ottawa and other Canadian cities.

Mr. J. Frank Tilley left last week for 
St. John and Amherst.

Miss Winifred Ldndow, who has been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ellsworth, for 
some weeks, returned to her home in St. 
Stephen on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Garden went to Fredericton 
ast week to rejoin hie survey party in 
that vicinity.

Mr. Charles F. Rogers is spending a 
few days in Amherst (N.S.), on business 
in connection with the Agriculture Asso
ciation.

Mr. C. Allan Smith was in St. John last 
week.

Mr. J. C. Hartley returned from a 
msineas visit to St. John last week.

Mr. C. H. N. Connell, of Lethbridge 
Alberta), arrived home <xn Saturday for 
i six-weeks’ visit.

Judge J. L. Carleton was in St. John 
or a few days of last week.

Mr. James Barnett, Speervilie, was in 
Woodstock last week.

Rev. Joseph Noble has returned from a 
visit to his grandson, G. XVilbert Currie, 
in St. John.

Mr. Fred D. Tweedie, Cenitreville, was 
n Woodstock recently.

Dr. A. H. Prescott was called to Car- 
bou last week by the illness of his sis
ter.
Mr. Smith, proprietor of the Queen 

Hotel, St. Stephen, is visiting relatives in 
town.

A. B. Connell, K. C., went to Frederic
ton last week to attend the annual meet
ing of the New Brunswick Barristers’ So
ciety. Mr. Connell was re-elected presi- 
lent.

A very large audience was present at 
the High School last Tuesday afternoon, 
when Governor Snowball’s silver medal

t
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THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. Stephen, Feb. 8—There has been a 

number of pleasant teas and at homes 
during the past wedk. On Friday after
noon Mrs. John Black gave a delightful 5 
o’clock tea at her home, "XX’est XVoHe.” 
There were about fifty laeties present. The 
drawing room was decorated with bouquets 
of pink and white carnations. Refresh
ments were served 'by the Misses Marion 
Black, the young daughter of .the hostess; 
Mies Edith Stevens and Mias Bessie Grim
mer, of St. Andrews. Mis. Augustus Cam
eron, in a very pretty gown of cream 
color material, .trimmed with lace, dis 
pensed Russian tea. Mrs. Black wore black 
silk with collar of white lace. The toil 
ett-es of the guests were very handsome and 
stylish.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. Edwin 
Ganong gave a progressive bridge party 
at her handsome home, Prince XViBiom 
street, for the pleasure of Mrs. Bonmell, 
Mrs. George J. Clarke’s guest. There were 
sixteen ladies present. Tlhe prizes were 
won hy Mrs. Mureiiie, Mrs. Ralph Horton 
and Mrs. George J. Clarke. After the 
game and -the presentation of prizes, ices 
and cake were served. This was one of 
the most delightful and merry of the many 
entertainments recently enjoyed by society 
ladies. The hours of the -party were from 
3 until 6 o’clock.

After a pleasant and gay visit of three 
weeks, Mis. Bon-nell left on Monday for 
St. John, where she will visit for several 
weeks.

Hon. George A. Cunam, who is still a 
patient at the Chipman Memorial Hospi
tal, is reported to be daily regaining hit 
health under the skillful treatment received 
from the nurses and physicians at the 
hospital.

Miss Georgia Thompson left on Monday 
for Boston. She will also visit New York 
city before she returns to the St. Croix.

Miss Carrie Murchie is in Bangor, the 
guest of Mrs. Frank P. Lane.

Mr. and Mis. John D. Chipman have 
gone to Toronto (Ont.), to spend several 
weeks.

Ames Bessie Grimmer returned to St 
Andrews on Tuesday, after a pleasant visit 
in town.

Miss Hazel Grimmer, of St. -ondrews. 
spent Tuesday in town, the guest of hei 
grandmother, Mis. Frank Stoop.

Mr. and Mis. XV. A. Henry, expect to 
soon leave for Syracuse (N. Y.), where 
Mr. Henry has secured *a fine position on 
a newspaper published in that city.

Mies Grace Haycock entertained friends 
on Friday evening at her home in Calais.

Rev. F. XV. Robertson and family ex 
pect to leave eome time in March for their 
new home in Mew Glasgow (N. S.)

Mrs. F. T. Pote is spending a few days 
in Boston.

The woman's auxiliary of Christ church 
held a meeting in the church school room 
on Tuesday evening.

The sad and sudden death of Miss Har
nett Louise Irvine, a bright young student 
of the U. N. B., which occurred at the 
Victoria Hospital on Monday, has cast a 
gloom this week over many homes here. 
Miss Irvine was the youngest daughter ol 
Mr. and Mis. rdward Irvine. She was a 
sweet, loveable girl, and had many friends 
who are bovted with sorrow at her unex
pected death.

Mrs. C. H. Newton, who has been visit
ing ait Red Beach, 'has returned home.

It was heard with regret by her many 
friends on the St. Croix, tiiat Mis. XValter 
Osborne, who is spending the winter in 
Montreal, had the misfortune to severely 
break her wrist by falling on the ice while 
walking in that city. i

Mr. William Belmont Parker, of Cam 
bridge (Maes.), has been spending several 
days in Calais.

Mr. Frederick XV. Andrews left on Tuee-

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, Feb. 8—Misses Jennie and 

Alida Estabrook, of Amherst, spent Sun
day with their parents, Mr. and Mis. 
David Estabrook. ,

Mr. O’Brien, of Mt. Allison University, 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. Fred. 
Thompson, on Sunday.

Colonel and Mis. Baird will entertain 
Middle Sackville Reading Club on Mon
day evening.

Mr. F. C. Harris, manager of the New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island road, has re
turned from a trip to Boston,

The annual concert of Mt. Allison Y. M. 
C. A. will 'be held on Friday evening, in 
the school room of the Methodist church.

Messrs. Geo. C. Copp and Albert Oul- 
ton, of Baie Verte, were in town on Sat
urday.

Miss Grace Ayer, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Miss Lena Read.

Mr. C. B. Herriti, a representative of 
tlie Standard Company, was in town on 
Friday.

Mr. T. A. Blaclock, of Shemogue, and 
Mr. Clifford Grace, of Moncton, spent a 
day here recently.

Invitations have been issued for the at 
iiome given by thé senior class of Mt. 
Xlliscn University, ito take place on the 
17th inst.

The lecture given by Miss Jennie Archi
bald, under the auspices of the W. M, S., 
was a pronounced success. Rev. George 
Steel presided. Miss XX’innie Harper and 
Mrs. Chas. Stewart each gave a pleasing 
vocal solo.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Dooe. of Fair

concluded a 
Sister, Mrs. Justason, and returned home 
on Thursday. Miss Manzer was the guest 
of honor at a tea given by Miss Josephine 
Macvicar and one given by Miss Irene 
O’Brien; both affairs were exceptionally
pleasant. , , . ,
.. Mr. and Mrs. James Kelraan celebrated 
the twenty-fourth anniversary of their mar
riage one evening recently with a turkey

among
Miss Grace Embree returned from

Moncton on Monday.
Mr. H. H. Parlee, of Sussex, spent Sun

day in -Sackville.
Mr. A. H. MoGready, editor of the 

i Pest, paid a visit to Halifax last week.
Mt. Allison Ladies College is taxed to 

its utmost limit in. the accommodation of 
students, as the attendance tins term ex
ceeds any previous one. This increased 
attendance will necessitate an addition to 
the college at an early date. The domes
tic science department has such a large 
number of pupils that the teachers have 
to work over time to complete the rou
tine. Ninety-five students are receiving 
instruction in this department.

t

tions of the season
Wednesday evening given by Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Neale. Excellent music was supplied 
by the McEachem-Stabledon orchestra and 
a very dainty supper was served about 12 
o’clock. Among the invited guests were 
Mrs X\ A. Danville, Mrs. F. A. Ritchie, 
Mrs' James G. Miller, Misses Frances 
Snowball, Nellie Goggin, Marion Fraser, 
Susie Gillespie, Jessie Miller, E. May Des- 
Brisay Addle Johnson, Madge Morrison, 
Helen MacKenzie, Susie Sargeant, Alice 
and Edith Burohill, Katie Anderson, Leo- 
acre Benson and Sophie Benson and 
Messrs. XV. H. Tapper, J. Vanwart, G. 
Burnett Pelham XVinelow, XV. Crombie, 
G Stead, J. Nicol, H. M.cKendy, H. Log
gie, XV. Bentley, T. DesBrisay, B. Bever
idge, N. Beveridge, F. Benson, Dr. Vau
ghan and V. A. Danville.

A number of friends surprised Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren C. Winslow by driving to 
their home after rink Monday evening. 
Which was the anniversary of their 
riage. After wishing their host and hos
tess many very happy years a dance was 
suggested and participated in by all pres
ent. At an early hour the guests repaired to 
their respective homes, all agreeing that 
the function had been most enjoyable.

The many friends of Miss Bessie Smith 
regret thait she has left Chatham.

Miss Laura Borden’s friends are sorry 
to hear she is suffering from an attack of 
la grippe at the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

Mrs. C. T. Munro went tb Fredericton 
on Saturday.

SlMrer Frederick McKay, who has been 
spending the winter in Vermont, has re
turned home.

On Thursday evening an impromptu 
at the home of

Before hie departure,
whist party took place ....
Miss Edith 'Baldwin. Regular invitations 
were not given. A number of friends 
dropped in and finding it a most pleasant 
place to be, remained. The guest of the 

Mr. Hector -Richardson, bt.

I

'Ievening was 
‘\ni(lr6ws.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Guy Clinch 
entertained a party at bridge and plain 
whist. At 11 luncheon was served and 
promptly at 12 adieus were said. The af
fair was greatly enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCarten are being 
on the advent of a sturdy

! ÜMONCTON. Î!
:Moncton, N. B., Feb. 9—^lisa 'Florence 

Whitehead, of Fredericton, who lies been 
the gu-eefc of Mrs. F. Whelpley, returned 
home on Wednesday. ;

Mias Lou McKenzie is visiting in 
SpringhiU, where she is the guest of Mrs.
D. Stewart.

Mrs. Beard, of St. Stephen, is the guest 
of Mis. A. E. Wilkinson, ap lier home on 
Robinson street.

Miss Lena Bray, of Shediac, is visiting 
Miss Jennie Jones, Botsford street.

Mrs. A. E. XVilkdnsou gave a im»t enjoy- 
View, are receiving congratulations upon able bridge whist party to a number of

lady friends Wednesday afternoon of last 
Rev. Mr. Rcbinson, of St. John, occu- week, in honor of her guest, Mrs. Beard, 

pied the pulpit of Main street Baptist Mrs. 0. A. Murray was the hostess at a 
church very acceptably on Sunday mom- small but very delightful bridge whist

party on Friday evening of last week, 
Mr. J. J. McDonald, of Bayfield, was given in honor of Miss XVhitehend.

Miss Daisy Bradley, who has been visit
ing friends here for the past month, re
turned to her 'home in Newton (Mass.) 
on Thursday. ,

Mrs. Albert XVebster, of Shediac, spent 
several days of last week here, the guest 
of Mrs. K. J. XVhite.

Mrs. P. S. Archibald left on Tuesday for 
Winnipeg, where she expects to spend 
some weeks visiting her daughter, Mrs.
E. A.. Harris.

congratulated 
boy in -their household.

The Drageorgian Club building has been 
undergoing improvements and repairs late
ly. The hall being to small the club have 
met the difficulty by extending the build
ing several feet, which will afford them 
ample room for their needs.

On Thursday evening, Feb. 9, they in
tend celebrating their eighth anniversary 

'with a concert in Coult’s hall, in which 
St. Stephen singers will take a prominent 
part. A pleasant evening is in anticipa
tion.

Mrs. James McKay was the hostess to 
an informal party at whist on Wednesday 
evening.

Isupper was 
enjoyable evening.

Margaret Babbitt leaves on Satur- 
iot Newport, where she will resume 

Mass Grace
mar-22___ profession of nursing.

Winslow expects to leave the same day 
to visit friends in Ottawa.

Marion Dibblee, of Woodstock, is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Weaver.

Miss Edith Gibson, of Marysville, is in 
St. John visiting her cousin, Mrs. A. 
Pierce Crocket.

Mrs. J. Z. Currie and son Bayard, of 
Cambridge (Mase.), are visiting Mrs. Cur
rie’s sister, Mis. Spurden.

Mrs. M. Static is here on a visit to Mrs. 
E. J. Payson, having come to attend the 
Lounsbury-MacDonald wedding.

Mis. Sydney Hunton, of Sackville, i* 
here visiting her father, Dr. Inch, and is 
a guest a-t Mrs. Robert Colwell’s.

Word has been received of -the safe ar
rival in England of Mis. P. M. Maodon 
aid and -Miss Wallace, after a pleasant 
trip across.

Mis. M. A. Brennan, of Suminerside (P. 
B.I., to visiting in the city.

Mis. Augustus Cameron, of St. Stephen, 
who has been -hero visiting at her old 
home, has returned to St. Stephen, ac
companied by her sister, Miss Hanson.

Mis. M. G. Teed is here, to be with 
her husband, who is ill at the Barker 
House.

Invitations had been issued for the 
versazione at the university, for the even 
ing of February 15, but owing 
death of Mies Irvine, of St. Stephen, a 
member -<rf the senior class, it has been 
noetWbed until Wednesday evening

the arrival of a son.

Ïing and evening.

tin town on Saturday.
Mr. Chas. D. Stewart, of the firm of 

Stewart & Co., returned from St. John 
on Saturday.

Miss Halnburton Ogden entertained the 
Snow Shoe Club on Friday evening.

Mrs. XVilbur Turner, who recently un
derwent a serious surgical operation at 
Moncton hospital, has so far recovered as 
to be able to leave the hospital on Mon
day. She is now the guest of -her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. George, Upper Sack
ville.

DALHOUSIE.
Dalhoueie, Feb. 9.—The town commis

sioners have called a public meeting
of the ratepayers of Dalhousie to be held St. Andrews, Feb. 8.—Capt. Obediah 
in the court house on Monday evening, Clark was in town for several days lately. 
13 inst., to finally take into consideration Miss Elsia Armstrong entertained 
the placing of a water system in this town, her of her young friends most pleasantly 
The subject of exempting the Kestigouche n Friday evening. About thirty-five 
Wood Working Company, Ltd., from cer- invited and at eight o'clock when all hail 
tain taxation during a period of years will assembled at Miss Armstrong’s, they start- 
also be discussed. ed on a snow shoe tramp. After an hour's

A. J. LeBlanc, postmaster, is receiving tramp they returned to the house where 
congratulations on the arrival of a bounc- a dainty lunch was served and then danc
ing baby boy. ’ ing was enjoyed for a few hours.

Miss Alice Mowat, of Campbellton, was The young ladies sewing club met with 
visiting friends in town this week. Miss Hartt on Thursday of last week,

able 5 o’clock tea cn Tuesday afternoon L. M. Murray, of Campbellton, was in Miss Bessie Grimmer returned from a 
in lienor of Miss XVhitehead. town on Monday. visit to1 St. Stephen on Tuesday.

Mr. E. S. Smiley, of St. John, was in W. A. Scott, of St. John, was at Mur- a. skating party at the rink on Tuesday
phy’s Hotel on Tuesday. evening was a novel and most pleasant af-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Baker paid a fair. There were over thirty skaters pres- 
a five o’clock tea given on Thursday after- visit to friends in Nouvelle (P. Q.) this ent Lunch was served at 10 o'clock and 
noon in honor of her guest, Miss Roberta week. While Mrs. Baker made her studies at about ff f,be party brokc up 
Murchie, of St. Stephen. Miss Pittield, at the Carleton convent she spent her holi- most enjoyable evening. The ice was in 
Miss Williams and Miss Busby assisted days in Nouvelle and Carleton and made splendid condition, which added much to

many friends. the enjoyment.
Mrs. T. J. Gallagher is visiting friends Miss Katie L. Troy, of Newcastle, arnv- Mr. G. D. Grimmer and Miss Hazel

ed in town this evening and is the guest Grimmer drove to St. Stephen on Satur- 
of Miss Violet Hilyard. She will spend day, returning Sunday. • 
a couple of days with Mrs. LaBillois be- Mr. Harris. Everett, of Everett & Son, 
tore returning home. Upper Woodstock visited his nephew, Mr.

Mrs. John McIntyre, of Campbellton, \y. E. Mallory, for a few days this week, 
spent Sunday and Monday the guest ot An elegant new drop-curtain, purcha> 
Mrs. Geo. E. Mercier. ed in Chicago, has been placed in An-

of friends on Thursday morning at a drive Mr. XV. J. Upham, of Sussex, was a„ drales hall.
whist party. Murphy's Hotel on Monday. The schooner .Aldine, Capt. XVm." Carson,

Moncton, Feb. 10—A pretty wedding Mr. and Mrs. Emile Allam, of Carleton, arr;ved fn file barbor this week, 
took phce at the residence of Jaimes Ward, (j>. Q.), were in town this week. Owing to ice in the St. Croix river the
Sunny Brae, on Wednesday evening, when Master Albert C, LaiBilloia returned to. steamer Viking was unable to reach St.

ST. ANDREWS.t
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Mrs. L. II. Price returned thus week 
from a visit to Chicago.

Miss Iva Schwartz is visiting friends 
in Truro (N. 6.)

Mrs. M. A. Addy, of Salisbury, is the 
guest of Mrs. C. W. Robinson.

Mrs. I. XV. Rinney gave a very enjoy*

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, of Moncton, is 
the guest of her aster, Mrs. J. F. Alli
son.

Mrs. S. W. Hunton is spending some 
weeks in Fredericton, the guest of her 
father, Dr. J, R. Inch, chief superinten
dent of education.

Misses A Hoe and Helen Roberts, of 
Rothesay, Kings county, are visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. Chas. Stewart.

Mr. Leslie A. Carey, -proprietor of the 
Sackville steam laundry, is taking a mili
tary course in Fredericton.

Mr. XVdIeon Thompson* of Mt. Xriew, is 
seriously ill.

Miss Frances Milner, a professional 
nurse, of Somerville (Mass.), is home on 
a vacation.

The fancy dress carnival, under the aus
pices of the Citizens’ Band, was held on 
Thursday evening. There was a large at
tendance. The ice was in good condition, 
and a pleasant evening was enjoyed. 
Among those who appeared in costume 
were: Miss Etta Lewerison, Princess; 
Messrs. Ohas. Ehrhardt and Thos. Dixon, 
coon twins; Misses Anita Atkinson and 
Jennie Amos, hockey girls; Mr. E. B.

con-
town on XVednesday.

(Mrs. Jas. S. Dustan was the hostess atto the sad

after a

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 13—The annual 
meeting bf the Fredericton Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animale was held 
this afternoon. Interesting reports 
presented by Dean Partridge, president 
sad C. A. Sampson, secretary-treasurer 
showing that the society had accomplished 
a great deal <Vf meted work during the 
year. Many cases of alleged cruelty t 
sii.nl. were investigated and where the 
circumstances warranted it offenders were 
brought into the 'police court and heavily 
fined,

__Ths ffTTft-'iTfl approved of the proposa.'
to form a ladies auxiliary and the preai-

Vin serving refreshments.

in Newcastle.
Mrs. F. XV. Sumner was the hostess at 

two very plea-sant social functions this 
week, a bridge whist party on Thursday 
afternoon and a progressive whist party 
in the evening.

Mrs. E. II. Hall entertained a number

were i
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steühen on Monday or Wednesday. Mails membere being present. The club is en- shoeing also is extremely popular among funeral of her frîenà, Miss May Eleanor staying with her mother, Mrs. The
were forwarded both days 6y -train. jofifiig Very pleasant meetings, all taking the young people of the town. Ryan, who died ‘In' Valdosta, Georgia, on Smith, who is nofc in very good health.

Mies Graham and Miss Cecile Hewitt re- a ‘keen interest in the contest for the Mrs. W. E. Talbot, wiho has been com- the 24th of January. ' Mrs. Bryant hae gone to Bicton (N. S.)
turned home from Boston on Saturday. prizes, which are to, be awarded at the fined to the house for the past- jhontih, Mesrs. F. MfcAndrews and R. Christie, cm business

Miss Kate SheOban has retuméd to the' dose'of the season. » owing to siknees, is able to be out again, of StV John, were in -town Wednesday The Presbyterian meeting called to
Carney hospital, Boston, to resume her \ha. IT. T. Qoodfwin spent Sunday in Master Edward Talbot, who has also been The married man of the curling club gejeot a minister could not assemble on

tttiralng duties.

HAPPENINGS IN 

NOVA SCOTIA

f mas

I;Mis. T. T. Goodwin spent Sunday in Master Edward Talbot, who has also been
' ill during the past few weeks is able to entertained the single men at an oyster the 7th, owing to the very bad condition

supper in Sharp's restaurant on Friday 0f the in and around Harcourt. The
going is in very poor condition every-

-Oiè tillage.
Mr. H. H. Magee, of D. Magee’s Sons, ibe ant.

St. John, has been spending a few days Mrs. W. Weldon is ill with a severe evening.
with his family at “Fairview.” cold at the. home of her son-in-law, Mr. Miss Maud Murray left on Thursday to ”vhere.

iBathuret, N.~ Bf, Feb.' 9-On Thuroday Miss'Beatrice Armstrong left Tuesday G. Blair. visit the Misses «race and Jennie Me*
evening Mrs. H. 1). Hanson, entertained for Montreal. Mrs. lhmlop, who spent some time re- Donald in New Glasgow (N.: 83.)
a number of friends. Whist was the Rev. E C. Corey returned Wednesday centl.v in town the guest of Mrs. James Mr. F: M; Tennaht, of Moncton, was in
amusement during the first part of the last after spending three weeks in Webster, Riverside, left for her home in town on Tuesday. _ .
evening wliioh was sët aside for dancing Queens county. .Mrs. J. Corey very.pleae- Detroit some.days ago. 'Miss Mattie Richards entertained the
later The evening was most ettjoyaibly anti y entertained a few of her friends to Sheriff McQueen, of Dorchester, is in young people’s whist chib at the residence 

; by all tea Tuesday evening. Shediac. of Mrs. W. Duncan on Friday evening. A
The whist party given on Friday eve.1- -Mies Julia Keith returned Monday from ---------------- delightful time was spent. Miss Nellie

ing to a large number of friends by Mrs. a visit to her friend Mass Davidson at NEWCASTLE. McLcllan and Mr. €. F. Clare captured the
P J. Biinm, iras p most su^ful^nd «». ^ Mm E. MeCready, Newcastle, X. B., Feb. 9-Mr. D. Me- of Fredericton, spent Satur- serercly hurt his a,nn by a fall.
S^m^ttv^ri/es to the fortonate, a most of Pendbsquis, who have been visiting Mis. -A®*" and. daughter, Misses Ûharlotte day here. > " - - • ,^166 A> 'Xht'0"^

l,^m>ntowas served K. C Corev. returned Wednesday. anri 'Mavjone, of Jacquet (River, were Mr. D. C. Frith entertained the officers with a surprise party last night. The
Mm Â-riTÎnd M^Price oi Moncton. Mr. J. T. DeMill, -who arrived Friday to ^lig m town last week. and teachers of the Presbyterian Sunday guests, who were numerous, played whilst

Alm^Fnce awd Miss. aWend y* fumerai of his sister, the late Mrs. Wm. Watt, who has been spending school at her home on Monday evening. during -the evening,
are guests ojMre. Satu diy Mrs W Oolpitte, returned Monday to several months in the west has returned Miss Bertha Gillis,. of Matapedia, was in Mis. Buckley is spending a vacation

JUS. It. JlicKson reiuiu ^ wrek New York. to town. town on Sunday. with friends in Moncton.
£roni Moimton where le pe ' ' <Ri,e (Literary Chib enjoyed their montlily Mr, Tlios. A. Clarke returned on Mon- The Misses Ingram, of Harcourt,. are Misp Christina Agnew has returned
with triends. , , thc paMt miscellaneous evening at the home of Mas. day might from a trip to St. John. visiting 'Mis. A. If. Ingram.

Mas yeoizi nun . hcr ,|ster y. y_ Hereof ti W very interesting pro- Messrs. AOan Ferguson end W. Stable» • Miss Eliza Murehie, of -New Mills, is the Harcourt, Feb 11—Like other btynch
year in Li'-rpooi ( Sh y,. a-,! -A.™» was provided eomiating of music went a few days in St. John this week, guest of her sister, Mrs. Ferguson Cham- lines, the BeersviHe railway is now Mode-
Mrs. » again at nome giai __________ Miss Gertrude Goodin has returned berlain. . ed with snow.
light of her men . Halifax j5 mak- enrniis from a pleasant visit of seevral weeks to The River Du Lopp hockey team is ex- Tlie feats of great strength advertised

Mrs. J. M. _ > néomle here SHEDlAv» relatives and friends in Montreal. pected to play here on Saturday evening. -Dy ^ffrs. Morris had a ahm audience in
n^i’6 whist party on Sliediac, N.fB., Feb. 9—Mrs. D. S. Har- 'Miss Des Brisay, of Chatham, who has Quite a number Of'CampbeUton people tiro lhal] l(be ^ lthpec foghts. But, ac- 

„«« of the fnotit en- peris visiting in Moncton, the guest of her 'been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. B. Stev- have received invitations to the At promise, elle broke horseshoes,
iiySTmZo^T ” the season, daughter, Mra. H. B. Sleeves, torner of dta ^ ^ed botae Home” to be-given by the D^orisie club ^ w etc._ displaying great power of
xSXnddng^he verv unfavorable con- Queen and Alma. KG$6r, of Chatham, ovd.o has been on their rooms on Friday evmnng. It is mugde_
j-,- f weather Mrs. Duncan’s in- Mr. oitielcÿ George, Upper Sackville, «pending a fen days with her ]>arenits, Jlr. expected that several will atend. Mr. and Mrs, Beck’s firstborn Child,
S ieste nrito wry few exceptipms, spent Sunday with friends in town. 3^thcr’1,as home. Mr. W. A. koto is m St. Jolin. l>om ^ Tuœ<k)% wg !bapti2cd Thurs-
ZfS who meet cheerfully braved Mr. A. H. Stovil, Shediac Cape, visited PrKe™ Webberf, ^ again in ---------------- dav by Rev. G. L. Freebern.
Ihe storm to’accept lier hospitality. tit. John for a slioi^t time recently. IWrf If fh"i' engage- . RDICTni Edward Walker, mill owner of Baas

Mr. j. D. Adams is in tovm this week. Mils. ' Harley Murray and little son, ment in the t^era House.here last night, pnlO lUL River, an aged and leading resident of
This to an unusual -pleasure to hie Btiitiv Regiinal-d, are apenidmg some time .xvi/tli >VI u 1=e a lcIue* Bvittiol, Carldton cou-nty, Feb. 10—Mrs. village, died >xsrteixlay afiternoon. lie
tirât friends, •wiho very rarely see Mr. frjende in Sackville. /***«*■** — Jaimes Lane and Mrs. George Co'wan, of than 70 yeans of age, and leaves
Adams during the wintor season. -Mr. tA. J. Webster wenlfc tx> Halifax on GRAND ■ Al*L.Si Bangor, are visiting their sister, Mrs. a family

Mrs. J. Mullins and Maatei-Bryan Mul- Monday of this week. Grand Falls Feb if—list „|„ilt à, Charles Aimstrong, of tins villagie. __________
hns have returned from Montreal where Mias May Harper returned on Monday ib|tew j a]j j(çht . , " ‘ Mr. and Mrs, Harry Lipseti went to UnPPlA/FI I 1411 I stood and some dissatisfaction Is the result,
they made a lengthy vient. It is a great from spending a few days with friends m ^ vjJ^ everîwwJ ami Woodstock yesterday to attend a wedding. HUPbWcLL HILL. It is said that A M. .SntOm. “K
romreof d^ht to Me] friends,to ^ „ SwTÏÏt Sainl^Æ^ Mr. and Mra. ,M. A. Tompkins, who Hopewel. Hill, Feb. 7-The death occur- MKSlT^i^n^
that Master Bryans health has very much hfe BL e. Cnartms and dap^to, ilrs. way ig in iwl ^pg. went to Ixiwell last fall, have retried ^ ^ week &t gaIem road) Hillsboro, commissioner, wild have charge of all Botiie-

^ ™ Mosvdav firm, ^ «««vehoe dlulb held another de- and Mr. Tompkins has again located in ^ joh,n Mollins, a well known resident of 3a^' the Episcopalian
HoMan re - , y 3» p j «ackviQe is tiie guest 3*eb6tul ITeuriio® “ 'toe I. O. F. hail last Centreville. j. , , . that locality. The deceased was some- apd Baptist churches at Gondola Point and

vu* to fnendfl in Chnrpbellton. Mrs. E. Fold, Of tiacknUe is the guest fernd Falls orchestra furn A shoemaker and .Berber shop has been , . middle age and was possessed Ûpper Rothesay (or Fairleigh, as il tt eome-
Mr S. Bishop and Mr. J. Mehnson are this week of Mm. C. A, Dickie, Main - T, . ” 7™ "J, -n bulditm recently occupied „ 1 'e '™aaJe age’ P0®8®86™ ^ caUed>, wiU hold an ententainment and„ 5SsyS4r-”-w-i£2txrx«£:£z.: ayr- - “ «•
s^assiA ar •$ îSSS^efsâ&rïrti » w, ssü asasSaS’^tSLSLS'fl'SE' i't.té^tUSSùSir «Î5 >—V “» ~ as* » m «-» «*. ~sa~ cm. ™ m a*-, m< um «. «a “ ‘™” “ “*
W cthm itfcs. Eva Mdanson is recovering from ™ .thete. ' The Clitton Agricultural Society ordered
mg clhners. . Mrs. J. J. Gallagher is seriously ill, be- E. D R. Phillips, of Bath, was thrown residence of William Sleeves of seventy tons of chemical fertilizer and bauir
by Ms" friends "this 'wrek, after a visit Mr. Raymond Leger spent Sunday with with a ** f”m,hiS vt °di to^d^nT Wï^bitoly Cu,'ryvilte> was buTned to '«he «tound on ^ cîitton^or^ilvCT^t ™ 1^ ^bmtMhe

CongTatak,tnons to -Mr. and Mrs. Dooe etreçt, east. nF, imver nat were aiso aestroyea, out xnose Armstrong’s siding. The approaches
on the arrival of a babjr boy et their home. Mr. D. J. D Doiron, whose condition CAMPBELLTON wme called and rondered surgi'd- m the upper flat were saved from the to it are almost impassalhle. The consider-

lb#, week was iserioue, de raudh improved. ** 6inoe -tihe last storm the roads ha flames. It is said -there was no insurance, able number of patrons of -this convenient
Mr G-uv Pierce who has been ill for CampbeUton, Feb. 9.—tA number of in véry bad condition, 'bedmg paled vntli __________ siding deserve better treatment from the

PETITCODIAC. the past fortinighit is mudh better. young people drove to Oak .Bay on Thure- W«h drifts and the-loainas^apporently DnTUCCâV '‘StoTnir^rwl.o has -been an employe
Petitoodinc Feb 8—Mr C, B Herrett Owing to the heavy snow storm this day evening, and were entertained by Miss have neglected to do their duty m keep- KUI MtOAl at the Provincial Hospital lor Nervous Dis-

left Mo^dav’om a'busfoees -trip to Mon- week the young ladies fancy work class Mary Dickie at the home of her sister, ing the roids oixm. Mr. Maitheson, who R{(thesay> Feb. 13_An exciting run away f**” hffr toe
left Monday m a business top to -Mon JW*. Th^y atter=K,,n. • Mrs. J. B. Sowerby. drives the Imperial Oil Company’s tank by a spirited ream of horses, ownedby Ed- 1)03111011 “ the md °‘ tbe

Hon. F. H. iUwrence, of Sydney (C. B.),] Air. |î. E. Rose, t>£ Quebec, was in town » «te- «M, upset just below the viBage hat întoe vl^fa?^n’aS^ ISSt h “ine” alSfut^ &a° Prtnt**- t<#
ment a few da->T8 of last week with .hia on Tuesday, , v ., Tt i-, v: office of ^he. S|uyeB Libber Go.^ia «njoy evemng, àpd it Was with cotieiderayie dnf- roa)d a ^ or two ago. Whilewdtiivering youths^rom tirn^ld oounSy^avé re-
mother Maes Lena Bmy reitiurned on ïluirsnl^y. ing > vacation at her home an Pointe La fictdty itha,t itho h^avÿ sleds were ngfliH, the cent?y been placed with Messrs. Webb, Frank

Empire Dodge, I. O. G. T„ entertained from spending syeek wM friends.; m _ week'Mrs ' «ot ^ a«ain' JHV**** traS 'wllch do™ SPtSSFwZ T' ±itR^rJe3 “aîtSS F'ïSri àflhe Sussex Dodge last Wednesday evening. Moncton. , 1; • f.en,?g°f ’iTr " 1 no damage ’was doiife. across the bridge and made tor Gondola route d RotoSS to
Mr. R. Prit is oonvaWng fzvnrably EP'V°rtai' L^U6 —---------- ^S^ra/ lo?&WS&ré they were ~ ^

viaitere furnished a splendid, programme, after Imrecwrt fflness., ... ^Mll^Hattte Mulligan' leaves1 this week - /, HARCOURT. stopped toe big snow dritt at Gondola 1̂ta<£co^ ™“^%tR^let^y^»d0re^iï
eongistina of music, dialogues, readings and Miss Stevens, of Moncton, is visitiftg m , H»ttte Mill«an leaves^ tins ween, nnnvvuii , Point Boxes of eggs and poultry and other “dl on ita_way to ROTheMwr, ami retableaux. After several speeches by mem-, -town the gwpet, ÿ her sister, Mra.,,WV *?“ '.•^rs • u^me3s Harcbmf, Feb.' fl-Daet nighf at Mrs. T^! ton oK from the Rothesay service and add
hero of both lodges, all sat down to a Wilhanm,. <W street ’> allege go mp-ai„g ‘ db’^èknesday Eira'-Hawick’s, * large party of young It to the Ktogston-Perry Point route,
boimlteous supper. Posters are out for a hoc.-oy match to «At the annual meeting oi, ? • , gathered w honor of Harry Kes- lire condition of toe highways and toe

r1 “62SS v?*.“t^aattiMS SSs-SHlÆ-.., „ awrsssaTStsxsss^ mmi*»»*,Msyriufaststtst ffteStSttiittSEyS » S*. «. ,r«4 tto'SHCSsyS.1»: «Ksn^-wstrsas t*IL.u. «*itbeir friends alt The Burlinaton jog well attend tira winter, the ice is coat. arena tx. * some old roadmastere sod some now ones druggists refunj the mong
tjimr trri nes alt line murringion.. , w - .. . ___Ml., t . Alexander lias returned from several weeks’ vacation. or ,their appointment for the winter season, cure. E. W. Clove sThe Whist f3nb,lmet wi^ .Mass Ite-ura tod. good mvwic ;.1,„ htteridfriS the Mrs West, of Grangeville, has been Theorovtslons ot; the n-ew law are not' ünder- box. 25c.

BATHURST.
of the staff of the Royal Bank ô

A child was bçm a few days ago to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Cail.

William Agnew, of Harley road, is con
fined to the house by a serious affection 
of the eye.

William Baker, of Sheffield, Sitnbury 
oounity, returned to his home on the 8th.

Henry Watiien, railway mail clerk, is 
unable to perform his usual work, having

TRURO. is one
Commerce.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wetmore have gon 
to Woodstock (N. B.), to visit Ifrs. w'Ct 
more’s brother.
. Mr. and Mrs. Putnam are visiting |or i 
short time in New^Glaagr»* before. ,e|ar.t 
ing for their ho pie in Medicine Hat.

A crowd of ^young ’ people "ifnjoÿèd t 
Oboe tramp through the pari

Truro, Feb. 9.—The society people have 
been set talking and thinking by an ad
dress given in one of the evangelistic 
meetings on the subject of dancing. The 
subject was handled in such a way that 
much opposition was aroused, both in this 
town and other places. Objection to it 
was made by several in a public manner, 
including three or. more letters to daily 
papers. The indignation of a large num
ber of citizens has been aroused, by the 

which the evangelists have been

merry snow 
on Saturday night. When the outdoo- 
fun was finished they wrere very kindlj 
and pleasantly entertained by Mrs, Lear 
ment at The Cottage.

Miss Eunice Cox, who has been hi towl 
for some time, 'has now- retiitoed to hèi 
home in Stewiacke. • ' j

Mrs. E. D. Carter, of Londonderry, n 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. B. Mary.

Mrs, Attilia Durkee, well known U 
town, died recently at Yarmoath. of pneu 
monia after but a brief illness.

'Mr. J. C. Black.is qwt&dU wjtto ppeu 
monia. j

Miss Mina Reade, just 
her home, was presented with a 
Bible and an address by the t&c 
workers of Beràchah Mission. The faculty 
of the Normal school presented her will 
a ladies’ travelling .bag Very handsomely 
fitted up, and with a silver handled urn 
brella. , "i

Mr. Charles Dayton, of North Sydney 
was in towp on Friday.

way in
spoken of and it is said that some con
certed movement will be made to ,set the 
men in a different, light before the public.

Miss Eunice Deyarmond, of Stewiacke, 
who has friends in town, died very , recent
ly in a hospital in.Boston, after an opera
tion. She will be greatly missed at her 
home and by her friends.

Mrs, Angus Wilkes, who has been visit
ing her sister-in-law, Mrs. A. S, Perkins, 
in” Massachusetts, lias returned to her 
home.

Miss Bessie Murray went to Halifax on 
Thursday morning'to visit for a few weeks 
with her brothers in the city,

Mrs. W. Brenton and Miss Blanche 
Goodwin were guests for a short time with 
Mrs. C. Haymau.

Mrs. Samuel (Hanna, of Musquodobit,4 is 
visiting her son, Mr. Frank Hanna, who

from her extended visit to Moncton.

ycr
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Mother MoHaH) 
Wounded, and Detective Serioush 
Injured by Defendanfln^$stiou$ 
Charge.

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. lâ.—Mrs. joeeipt 
H. Freeman lies mortally: wounoid,. hei 
daughter, .Miss May Brown, is dead, am 
city Detective W. B. Galloon is eeriotsd) 
iworunded as a Result of' a shooting affray 
in the court room of Justice I. D. Farri, 
today. .,. . , ,

(Mrs. Freeanan had ibrought action again»- 
Owèn E. DaodhoMtz, charging hftn- Ivitl 
ruining her daughter. '

According to witnesses of the tragedy 
Mns. Freeman attracted Laodholdtz’s at 
Mention by catling bis name, and tbeiv fim 
at" him. His reply was iprompt eirid dead 

He fired five times arid every eh<y 
took effect. Mrs. Freeman was .«hot fain 
times in the breast, and her daughter," whe 
had fired once, nvae'shot ro .the tnofith an( 
instantly killed. .

4 KJahoop, who was attempting^toffisarp 
. DaodhoMite,. was dbat io the bac!£7^W|nt 

lybyi-orve of the women. DamBxohJti iroi 
arrested. i-

Woman Dead

# !: i. w. .»

Itreal and Toronto.
Four

iy.

:

éfn-alblets. All 
it tails to 

ire is on each
■ - 1 m*V 'r
I It's a sure rule .that workB tootii W<iys.— 
PMladdphia Record. H.,'
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4- the order of a physician," replied the at
tendant.

Exit Mr. Gnen.
The man on the sidewalk died.—Boston Journal.

right and natural. If the Grand Trunk is heart of a nation hesitating and sliakem 
for Portland the Press could not be expect- by foreign and domestic disasters, 
ed to’damn the bad faith of the railroad 
which feeds it with Canadian freight. But 
the Press can scarcely object if these arbi
tration proceedings, and the .frank admis
sions of Mr. Loud on that occasion, be used 
in Canada as evidence that the Grand 
Trunk is not to be trusted, and that some
thing better than promises must be exacted 
from it as this country «shapes a national 
transportation policy. The promises of the 
Grand Trunk, as has frequently been 
pointed out, are written in water. What 
the Grand Trunk will not do because its 
word has been passed, it must in time be 
forced to do because the people of Canada 
are determined that Canadian freight -Shall 
come, and go, through Canadian ports.
The Transportation Commission, the Rail
road Commission, the Dominion govern
ment, the shipper, the votere-all these 
must be appealed to by public opinion to 
the end that there shall be in operation an 
all-Canadian transportation policy.

National equipment of Quebec, Montreal, .tiiis morning: ‘It matters not
St. John and Halifax, and the restriction 
of the preference to goods entering by 
Canadian ports, would be great steps in 
the right direction. At the recent banquet 
of the Industrial League at Halifax much 
healthful talk along these lines wss heard.
Branches of the League, boards of trade, 
and similar organizations throughout the . 
country, and especially in these provinces, 
would do well to stimulate public senti
ment concerning national transportation 
and suggest steps whereby Canadian trade, 
both import and export, may, as it in
creases, flow through Canadian channels.
The rejoicing in Portland over the Grand 
Trunk’s loyalty to that port may be useful 
here, showing, as it does, the need for 
Vigilance and activity in guarding and pro
moting Canadian interests.
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Births, Marriages and Deaths

the farmProbably even prompt attention would 
not have saved ithe unfortunate man’s 
life in this particular case; but the inci
dent snuteks of bruital indifference.

The correspondent's ôo Deluding sent
ences, dealing with the effect of the war 
upon British thought, will, one ventures 
to think, be found very striking, 
writers:

‘‘Thus Englishmen begin to see the stu
pendous worldwide importance of Japan s 

in the. moral sphere. The

He

hens that are to be used as breeders will 
finally disease the hens. Often weakness 
and disease are bred in little chicks by 
stung bens in winter without the chance 
to get grit.

Even with plenty of grit it won t do to 
stuff breeding stock. If the hens arc too 
fat you may expect poor hatches and any
thing but vigorous chicks. It is easy to 
find out whether they are becoming too 
fat by examining their crops after they 
have gone to roost. If you find them only 
moderately filled you are not feeding too 
much If gorged you may be sure they arc 
getting more feed than they need. A one 
grain ration and no green food is one cause
of weak chicks. . . , _

Boup or any disease during the winter 
months will surely cause tHe eggs to be 
less fertile and puny young chicks in the 
spring.—Fannie W. Wood, Falmouth,Ind., 
in New York Tribune-Farmer.

After bearing eloquent testimony to the 
worth of .the late Rev. Mr. de Soyree, the 
Presbyterian Witness says:

“St. John has had notable men in her 
pulpits; she has such meri still, of course. 
There was a time when Dr. Bennett reign
ed there without a peer. In the fullness 
of his strength hej was a superb preacher, 
and strangers visiting the city usually 
sought the dnuixth of which he was padtor. 
After Dr. Bennett the Rev. L. G. Mac- 
neiR was the strongest .preacher, and he 
held hie place until health and strength 
failed. There were sermons preached by 
Mr. Macnedll that sounded like the notes 
of a trumpet through the whole country, 
he was always on the right side. The Rev. 
Mir. Feme—some St. John people will re
call him, as a scholarly and brilliant man, 
but unpractical, was also a preacher of 
note. Another preacher of note, not 
to be forgotten, was the Rev. Robert Irvine 
a man who made his mark in other fields, 
but was never happier. than when pastor 
in St. John. It is. not indelicate to refer 
in this conmretion to two men who served 
in succession one of the St. John Congrega
tions, Dr. Macrae and Dr. Fraser, who are 
now serving the church in two of her col
leges. But we must not . speqk of the men 

occupying St. Jotih pulpits! No; 
there is a rule of delicacy that forbids to 
say all the good you can of the living or 
any evil of the dead.”

a farm. They would scarcely begin to 
consume it all.

Apply this line of reasoning to other 
states. Apply it to all the States, and 
it would mean that our sheep would be 

than double, one-half of .them be-

Before you begin to feed, select the best 
possible animals, said Prof. J. H. Grisdale 
of the Central Experimental Farm, at the 
Maritime Winter Fair. On the platform with 
him were two animals, one a six year old 
ox, the other a yearling steer.

First, look at the steer’s face—we want 
a broad facet not too long, with a mild 
large eye—a large muzzle. AU good feeding 
steers have short thick necks. We want a 
steer with a good constituntton, for he must 
digest large quantities of food to make a 
rapid grtnrth. To secure constitution an 
abundance of heart room Is essential, shown 
by his thickness and depth. This also gives 
room for the organs ot digestion behind the 
heart and lungs.

He co 
animals

victory, even 
Londpn Times today finds much food for 
reflection in ithe poasibilitieB of Japan s 
influence upon Western civilization and 
religions. Its Special correspondents in the 
Far Epst insist again and again upon the 
splendid morale of the Japanese fighting 

and the Japanese people at large.

Notices of 
S cents for each Insertion.

more
ing kept on pastures that had cost noth
ing. This item would mean considerable 
to our agriculture. It would mean that 
fifty million sheep, in round numbers, 
could be added to our flocks without any 
additional cost for food for about eight 
months of the year. If one were to daim 
that the grass blades wasted on American 
■farms every year were worth $100,000,000, 
the statement? in the abstract would seem 
incredible, but when reasoned out as 
above it only puts the low value of $3 a 
head on each sheep which would be thus 
fed. If the grass were fed them through 
the entire year it would put the value at 
$2 instead of $3.

But this vast sum added to the live 
stock production of our country would 
not nearly represent the benefit derived. 
Sheep stand supreme among weed destroy- 

In this respect the average sheep 
is better than the average boy. It is far 
away ahead of many men. It never looks 
up at the sun to see if noon is at hand 
when it is destroying weeds. It never 
goes on strike. It never gets discourag
ed because weeds are numerous, but jpes 
right on fighting them through the days 
of the season of pasturage. In the early 
part of the season it will prevent them 
from coming into bloom. In the latter 
part of the same it will put the seeds in
to a living sepulchre from which they 
will never emerge alive,—Professor Shaw, 
in American Sheep Breeder,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by post ct- 

■See order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publlahtng Company.

Correspondence muet be addressed to the 
Sdltor of The Telegraph, Sti John.

AS subscriptions muet, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.
men
‘In that,’ says the Times, ‘far more than, 
in her Ships and rifles, lies the real 
strength ojf Japan.’ The greatest lesson for 
England from the war is the moral lesson 
Then follows a sentence which will be 
read with some dismay in many English

tihe conformation of the two 
him, the large ox with a 

sharp shoulder and high back, the yearling 
with great width of shoulder, top and back, 
and fulness of loin.

The development of the hind quarters 
should also show length and depth and 
width—a straight and- not * rounding ham.

The thick, low set steer will flesh much 
more cheaply than the rangy steer. From 
one year to two and a half years la the ideal 
age for feeding for beef. The relative cost 
of a pound of gain Is as follows:

From birth to six months, 2 cents per lb.; 
six months to one year, five cents per lb.; 
one year to two years, eight cents per lb.; 
two years to three years, IT cents per l’b.

There is something In the young animal 
that enables it to make better use of its 
food than when It gets older.

We find it pays to put feeding animals in 
a loose box—of course they must be of fair
ly uniform size—eight or nine in a box is 
enough ; bed them well, and keep them com
fortable—keep the stall well ventilated. Un
der poor ventilation, a bunch of steers gained 
only one pound per day, while another lot 
gained 2% pounds with exactly the same 
feed and care, but good ventilation.

When putting up steers in the fall, feed 
lots of succulent food, and all the rough- 
age you can econimically get them to eat. 
Give every steer as many turnipe fls he 
wants, with four or five pounds straw, and 

much hay. Well cured clover Is the best 
hay. After four to six weeks, begin the 
meal. Start with one pound per day; in
crease this quantity gradually. Oats, bar
ley and peas mixed are a good ration. If 
you have to buy,get some food that is cheap
est, according to its analysis.

Bran can often be got at a low price in 
summer. Gluten is one of our best feeds. 
The Bdwardsburg Starch Co. of Montreal, 
has given me an honest gluten meal almost 
equal to oil meal. It is quoted today at 
$26 per ton on track at Ottawa.

A wide ration can be fed at the start or 
the feeding period with .profit, but it must 

the feeding period ad
vances.He urged all who were interested in beef 
raising to attend the short course at the! 
Agricultural College at Truro, and discuss 
with the experts who would be there the 
very best practices, as found by actual ex
perience.
The Clover Seed Crop of 1904.

It is difficult in any year to make a close 
estimate of the supply of Alstke and Red 
Clover seed until the season for threshing 
is well advanced. As a part of their work 
the instructors In seed growing, whoare 
employed by the seed branch ot the depart
ment ot agriculture at Ottawa, collect infor
mation and make observations regarding the 
conditions of this as well as other crops 
during the growing season.

From -the best available information at 
this time, it would seem clear that the total 
output of red clover seed produce*! In the 
province of Ontario will prove to be rather 
lees that 2-3 of an average crop. The severe 
winter of 1993-4, combined with prolonged 
drouth in many of the districts where clover 
seed Is most extensively grown, was ex
ceedingly unfavorable to the clover crop 
of 1304. in consequence, the area left for 
the purpose of seed production ™ 
eraibly less ttwn in former years. The clover 
seed midge was also much in evidence in 
néà-rly all of the districts, 4A- Ontario.The alike crop fared even worse than 
the red' cloVer. Not only ri aVaUahle 
supply of hdme-grown seed limited, but the 
quality of the. seed produced this year is,
° The Wowing of ^gh-olaes clovcr seed in 
the province of Ontario has proved to be 
amply remunerative in the average of 
and has, to a considerable extent, taken 
the place of the production for sale of cereal 
grains. The Extent to which clover seed Is 
grown in Ontario can be better appreciated 
when it is mentioned that the Toronto e®eds- 
* said to control the world a prices

The following agent is authorised t»c*n- 
vaes and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis:

Wm. Somerville.
♦

jNsMflMttg atUgrapk
by what creed or training this splendid 
result has been achieved. It is part of our 
intense provindahsm to look at the dif
ference between creeds and trainings, and 
conclude that those in which we believe 

produce the best results, but the
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OF INCUBATORS

t RAILROAD THAT REQUIRES 
ATTENTION

Thé .people of Charlotte county have 
long had much causa to complain of the 

ehorteomm@i of the New Brunswick 
Southern, but their experience during the 
last few weeks, when that one-horse com
pany has tailed utterly to make head 
ggainet the winter storms, and haq by its 
ridiculous equipment and its lack of men 
and .direction, isolated a whole slcfion of 
the coentry, has both amazed and angered 
them. Bo serious is the situation, and so 
Httk beSef is there among the people that 
tihe railroad will do anything more than 

"tiuff or promise, a serious movement look
ing to a day of reckoning will, no dpubt, 

result. ••
People whose business has been para

lyzed, Whose mails have been held up for 
«tin days together, who cannot count upon 
receiving -.money, checks, newspapers, 
freight or anything else, perhaps except
ing promises from a stray representative 
61 the railroad, are asking why the gov
ernment dora not apply the screws to the 
B*en who bold a contract for the delivery 
of the mails. There are provisions for the
pumshment of the railroad company if it .fe^todTthe work for which it ia paid, R^ia were probably unaware that they 
«id apparently nothing short of severe desired a breach with the nation which, m

Urtful They should 1904-5, will probably be our largest sup- 
mpmures wtfl prove useful. Ihey porno ^ wW if there had been War
I» tried- bread might have reached 9d. a loaf in

In another column this morning some ^ not llave helped
facts gathered by several reh^e lM; for, as will be seen in the above.table,
ponded*, are presented. In the hght of ^ ^ expOTtabk eJpplu6 ^ Canada and 
these one canhet well wonder that the Augtraiia ^ New Zealand are -put at only 
people of Charlotte fed that they should 6^m qinrters. Without the Russian 

longer be left to the scant mercy of y,e total export eurpHuees of the
other wheat exporting countries would 
reach, only 41,000,000 quarters in 1901-5, 
against a iworjd demand for at least 62,- 
000,000 quarters. War with Russia would 
have meant the stoppage of Russian ex
ports and a great rise in wheat."

He estimates that the United Slates, 
which exported twenty eight million quar
tern of wheat in 1900-1, may send abroad 
biit a quarter or a fifth of that amount 
this year, and may by the year 1914, when 
its .population will be 100,000,000, be com
pelled to import much wheat. The writer 
adds: “A si ronger situation has not been 
occupied by the holder of wheat for many 
years, and nothing is more probable than 
that we shall see a considerable advance 
in wheat prices in 1905. The possibility

He looks

ere. of theOttawa, Feb. 2—At this season
the incubator question is an impoa-must

dynamics of national struggles know noth- 
of methods. It is the result that

year
taut one to the poultryman, says F. G. 
Elford, acting chief of the poultry divi
sion, Ottawa. An inexperienced person or 
beginner in the .poultry business should 
exercise the same care and judgment in 
buying an incubator that a farmer would 
use in selecting an expensive farm imple
ment. In other words, he should take 
care to buy the best. It is simply wasting 
money to buy a poor machine, as it can 
never be depended upon. With a first 
class machine, all that the beginner has 
to do is to learn to run his machine ac
cording to the manufacturer’s directions. 
Five or ten minutes, morning and night 
will be all the time required to care for 
the machine, and it can be depended upon 
to maintain the proper degree of heat 

successful ter-

nowmg
counts.’ ”

dearly the Japanese have set the Brit- 
Such staggering 

Times reveal some- 
mental revolution.

ish to thinking, 
words in the 
thing tike a 
But a few years ago half the world 
thought of the Japanese as a __ .

folk who might have to be reck
oned with in aims, and possibly in trade, 
but who had no other meaning.

•COMPULSORY”
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.

At tihe meeting of the education sec
tion of the" Farmers’ Association at Fred
ericton the other day, Mr. Wetmore, the 
chairman of the Macdonald Consolidated 
school at Kingston told this little story:

While driving through a section where a 
email, poor school had been closed up, 
Mr. Wetmore was hailed by a leading 
farmer of the district, who asked how the
----- school was getting on. Mr. Wetmore

of the progress being made, the large 
attendance, etc. “Well,” said his friend, 
“I never saw the like with my tihiJdren. 
Before this central school was opened I 
never had any difficulty in getting the 
boys to stay home from school to do odd 
jobs around ithe place. In fact, it was al
ways a trouble to prevent them finding 
excuses to Stay away from school. But 
now there is a regular outcry i£. I want 
them to stay at home, and on the days 
when the manual training is taken, noth
ing will induce them to miss school.”

“Well, that’s all right, isn't it?*’ said 
Mr. Wetmore.

“Right? Of course it is,” replied his 
friend. “A school that makes children 
want to go must he on the right lines and 
I am with you" in helping it on in every 
way til alt is possible.”

sort of har as

barian

Locating Lameness.
It is often difficult to locate the cause ot 

a horse’s lameness, writes a correspondent 
In the Wisconsin Agriculturist. The more 
every horse owner knows about locaJng 
lameness the better, and the following point
ers will be of value:—

Lameness behind is seen by trotting the 
horse from the observer, tbe croup being 
the essential .point to be watched, since it 
falls or drops with the sound leg and rises 
with the lame one.

If lame in both hind legs the stride is 
shortened and awkward, the forelegs are 
kept back at the vertical line and are apt 
,to be raised higher than usual, when the 
head is lowered. Backing is difficult, and 
it is almost impossible to keep the animal 
at a trot when there is lameness ia more than 
one leg at a time;

Horses lame In both fore and hind legs 
show a

NONE TOO SOON
Greene and Gaynor, wlio forfeited their 

bail-440,000 each—<md fled to Qmada 

rather than stand 'trial in Georgia for em
bezzling, are now tikeQy to be extradited 

further unhisiial delay. Thait 

defied the law so 
• ia proof that in such mat- 

effect much.

THE WHEAT SUPPLY
The fact that Russia eeUs much wheat 

to Great Britain would count little with 
the people of either country when there is 
talk of war between them, but now that 

have been passed

and bring the €ggs to a 
mination of the hatch if the operator 
simply follows the instructions and does 
not interfere with the macldne or attempt 
experiments on has own behalf. He is 
not likely ho know more about the ma
chine than the manufacturer.

To be considered first class an incu
bator must not only hatch a large per
centage of chicks, but those hatched must 
be large, strong and lively. The test of 
incubation is not alone in the .numbei 
hatched, but also in the health, vigor and 
hardiness of the chicks and their ability 
to live and thrive. Faulty incubators are 
responsible for the death of many emad 
chicks. Being poorly hatched, that is, 
hatched with ten or twenty or thirty per 
cent less vitality than they should have, 
they Struggle against heavy odds and die 
off in large numbers in the brooders. If, 
by buying a low priced and -poorly con
structed incubator, a man gets a twenty 
per cent lower hatch or gets twenty -per 
cent lower vigor tin the clucks that do 
hatch, he has. bought the probability of 
failure in buying that machine.

A large .hatch otf strong chicks cannot 
be expected unless the eggs used are from 
a pen of thrifty, vigorous fowls. If the 
breeding stock is lacking in vitality the 
chicks are sure to be weak. The fresher 
the eggs are, the greater is the vitality of 
the germs and the more chicks they will 
hatch. It. is not advisable to use for 
hatching eggs that aie more than ten dajs 
old, and these should be -tested twice dur
ing the incubation period. The use of a 
simple egg tester will enable a man to 
know what pvm-utage of the eggs are fer
tile, and thus prevent him Warning the 
machine when it is not at fault. _ •

The advantages of a really good incu
bator are not all summed up in the larger 
•hatches and the greater strength and 

Such a machine rou

get narrower as

without 
they have

one or two war scares 
in safety a writer in the London press 
finds occasion to point out how seriously 

in that quarter would hqve affected 
the price of the daily loaf in ‘the United

king
tens a long puree can 
They shouMj have been tried several years 

their alleged confederate. Captain
war

wabbling gait behind, often, mistaken 
.for lameness originating In the lumbar re-, 
gion ■ this peculiar motion is simply due to 
the fact that, the hind legs are unduly ad
vanced under the 'body for their own relief 
or that ot the fore leg.

Lameness in .two legs of the same side 
causes a see-sawing of the head and haunch, 
due to the jerking up of the head, as the 
lame fore leg comes down, and dropping of 
the haunch as the Sound hind leg touches 
the ground. Pacers, of course, form an ex
ception to this rule. If tame in two legs 
of the same side, the body drops when the 
sound legs are planted and rises when lifted.

Animals lame diagonally, for instance, in 
the right fore leg and left hind leg, show 
a rising of the body as the lame legs are 
pdt to tite ground, whereas. the. -bead and. 
haunch drop as the left tore and righ hind 
leg (the sound ones) touch the ground.

Glose attention Is to be paid to the ani
mal’a action as he turns while being trot
ted to and from the observer, as at this 
moment—this is, while he turns—any hitch 
becomes visible, as, for instance, the spavin 
or strlnghailt lameness.Lameness -resulting from chronic _ disease 
of a joint, especially the hock joint, be
comes more pronounced by passively flexing 
the joint supposed to be diseased for one or 
tnro minutes, trotting the animals immeit- 
atedy on releasing the leg. This method of 
examination, applied mostly to confirm toe 
diagnosis, “spavin.“ is known os the spavin 
test. Sometimes it is necessary to trot the 
horse in a circle, particularly if trotting him 
in a straight lino gives negative results, but 
the circle must not be too small,_as this 
produces irregular action of the legs. The 
horse is trotted to the right and to the let. 
of the circle, as one direction is apt to bring 
out' the lameness 'better than the other. For 
instance, if jogging him to the left eauSM 
or Increases lameness, the trouble is some 
where in the near leg.
Good hatches and etjrong choc.

ago, as
Carter, was. He was an engineer officer ot 
the United States army in charge of the 
work of improving the river and harbor 
of Savaamah. He lived"a fast and expensive 
life, and robbed the government in order 
to keep up the pace. He had rich and 
powerful friends, and it was thought fcf a 
time itiiat he would escape punishment. In 
the end he was dismissed from the army 
and sent to prison. The cooitiradtors,Greene 
and Gttynor are said to have conspired 
with him to defraud the government, and 
the theft reached acme $2,000,000. The con
tractors may fee innocent, but they for
feited excessively heavy bail to avoid a fair 
triad, and they will stfiî fight. The chances 
are that they will go to prison where, if 
guilty, they should have been sent a long 
time ago. The privy council's decision will 
be welcomed, proving as it does that 
Canada, is not a safe refuge for men evad
ing justice in another land.

Kingdom:
“Those who have howled for war with

RUSSIAN HOPE EXTINGUISHED
(Ottawa Free Press).

An untoward fate his scattered to the 
four winds the scheme of Russian reforms 
with which Prince Svatopolk-Mirsky, the 
Russian minister of the interior, was as
sociated.

That enlightened statesman having re
tired and the Czar having abandoned him 
self to the Grand duoal influences, nothing 
else is' fb be expected!’ ’

No doubt the prince had the Czar's au
thorization for the steps that he took for 
the convocation of the presidents of the 
Zemstvos and the loosening of the restric
tions upon the liberty of the assemblies and 
of tfee press.

There was a gleam of hope—momentary, 
but like a oomet it disappeared into space 
leaving not even a trail of light behind.

It seemed auspicious for the peaceful and 
gradual modernization of Russia that the 
Czar should show himself enlightened en
ough to comprehend and approve what his 
minister had the wisdom to devise.

But the array of evil counsellers sur
rounding the Czar were able to dominate 
his weak will and unstable purpose, 'the 
reforms wpre emasculated and de-vitalized, 
but attemiated as they were they would 
have rendered life in Russia, had they 
been executed in good faith, far more toler
able for intelligent and self-respecting peo
ple than it had been before.

Tke ukase embodying the modified 
scheme has, however, been abrogated and 
in its place a proposal of a “committee of 
ministers’1- has received imperial sanction.

Its only effect so far as can be gathered 
from the cable summaries that have come 
to this side of the Atlantic, is that it en
larges the power of the supreme court as 
against that of the cabinet.

It affords no hope whatever of effective 
control of administrative excesses and it 
gives no assurance of legal protection 
against administrative caprice or cunning;

does it hold' out the hope of the re
dress of a single Russian grievance.

Combined with .the Collapse of the ra
the suppression of

not
a corporation that -is both incompetent
and inconsiderate. ,

sessionw
There can be no doubt «liât Fridays 

! was a very lively, if not 
; useful, Session ' of the House.

Mukrok and Foster evinced a shocking de- 
tttmination to go into ancient history in 
search of shot and shell for present use, 
and country again hears of the famous 

| “neàt'Sf -tjâitore.” Only yesterday a wag 
giah *&t&boal journal ' suggested that if 

\ Sir Mackenzie Bcwell did not happen to 
„ bo using the "nost-of-traitors” phrase he 

might send it petit paid to Quebec, where 
Premier tarent and some of the local 

, Liberal leaders; are 
to the defight 

■ chagrin of others. It is probable that Sir 
Mackenzie could have spared the phrase, 

f but it develops that Messrs. Mulocfc, Fos
ter, Haggant and orhere were using it all 
too vigorously to permit of its translation

particularly 
Messrs.

a

men are
1°Therelt<arel many dl-strlcts In toe other 
provinces, particularly in the province of 
Quebec, where the production of red clover 
and alsike seed could be taken up to good 
advantage. More than two tons of really 
good red clover seed 'has, ■witoin the last 
mouth, been thhreshcd near Shawyllle, m the 
county of Ponilac, by tbe use of au ordlu-f 
ary grain thresher.

W. A. CLBNlOMS,

WHAT WILL CHAMBERLAIN DO?
The British parliamentary session be

gins today, and it may be an unusual one, 
although the government's programme is 
not one promising excitement. There may, 
however, be events not on (the programme. 
A London correspondent speaks of this 
session as the strongest of recent years:

“The ministry which started this Parlia
ment with a majority of 134, now has a 
nominal majority of only 87. That 87 may 
vanish dn a moment at the wôll of a man 
Who is not a minister. If Mr. Chamber
lain says ‘dissolution,’ dissolution is cer
tain. Seeing that Mr. Ohamlberiam himself 
has publicly declared that dissolution 
not come to soon, it is not surprising that 
the chief Liberal whip yesterday warned 
the Liberals to expect a general election 
within six weeks.”

vigor of the chicks. .
dere1 us independent of the vagaries of the 
broody hen, and enables us to get chicks 
When wc want them. How much this 

study of market prices reveals, 
knows that the price Sof eggs is

Publication Clerk.
It costs no more to raise good fowls 

than inferior ones, and often not pearly 
so much. Good males and the required 
number means better chicks next spring 
and better batches, too. Not all pure-bred 
cockerels are good ones. So many farmers 
arc seeking low-priced and, of course, in
ferior cockerels, the breeder is tempted to 
save such fowls for they say, “You must 
try to sell a man what he wants,” and 
farmers buy poor and imperfect seed. 
At harvest hatching the evil effects ot 
using cheap stuff is apparent.

Otters who realize goocNpiales 
the flock, and willingly pay a fair price 
to get them, make the mistake of keeping 
only barely enough roosters to insure 
something near a fair hatch; then, if one 
dies or becomes disabled during the early 
spring, when most needed, it ia difficult 
sometimes impossible—to replace him. Ihe 
season’s outcome in the way of increase of 
stock is anything but satisfactory, because 
of a shortage of males. It is a good plan 
to hold at least one good cockerel in re
serve. Keep enough so that if one is l°8t 
thcre will be another to take his place-

I have heard of good hatches with the 
male was

Breeding Draft Horses.
Ho not think you can raise a big colt from 

a large sire and dam unless you feed well 
while toe colt is growing. He should bo 
able to earn his board from the time he is 
three years old until ready for market; Ex
cepting mares that are kept for trei’Qing.ti 
farmer should not keep his horses after they 
are five years old. I believe in raising horses 
to sell toe same as cattle and hogs or sheep 
—as soon as they can be gotten ready for 
market. Good draft horses will pay weJ for 
their feed at any time between two and 
live years of age, and toe farmer should al
ways have,a younger one to toke the place 
of the one sold. We began breeding the 
draft horse in ’30 and believe it has ^pold us 
about as well as anything we couM have 
raised for toe feed consumed. It costs but 
very little more to raise a good draft horse 
than it does to raise and grow a steer and 
put him on too market fat. I leave you 
p decide which is too most profit-

means a 
Everyone
very high in the fall and winter, ,owing to 
the fact that the hens have uty recov
ered from moulting and the pullets have 
not yet begun to lay. Obviously then, 
if wc want eggs to sell when prices 
high, we should hatch our chickens of the 
American varieties in April or May and 
of the Mediterranean varieties in May; 
then feed the pullets for growth so they 
win be mature and laying by November. 
The same thing holds good with chickens 
for market. The greatest profits arc 
made by putting our eggs, our broilers 
and our fatted chickens for the home or 
export trade upon the market when sup
plies are scarcest and prices highest.

If an incubator -is to be purchased, it 
should be ordered early, as there are apt 
to be vexatious delays in shipment and 
delivery and it is always advisable that 
the operator have am opportunity to run 
the machine for a fuw days before the 

placed in it, or until the roguja-

indulging in civil war 
beholders and the

of dearer bread must be faced.” 
to Argentina rather than to Canada:

“We shall soon, 1 hope, pass through 
this somewhat critical period into safer 
conditions. According to all accounts the 
possibilities of wheat growing in Argentina 
and Canada are enormous, and we have 
some reason to believe that in a few years 
time the former country alone will be 
able to export as much grain as did Am
erica in 1900. Canadian figures have been 
very disappointing since 1902, but we may 
legitimately hope for better tiling*. In 
die meantime, we may congratulate our
selves that that ‘hark horse’ of the wheat 
trade, Russia, has wheat to sell at a time 
wheu wc greatly -need it.”

some

arc

Ü
to Quebec.

The session, as they say, is “warming 
of the electors wdll

halfarccan-'

up”; but while some 
rejoice to see their chosen champions do 

will remember farmers to
af brtfm-e toe time Is not far distent 'when 
good draft geldings in good condition wit 
sell for as much as they ever did In this 
country. Feed for big ones, toe larger toe 
better if they are finished up and topped out 
right.' You cannot successfully 
raise horses without exercising good judg 
ment and having the subject thoroughly mas
tered. Breeders who are ““^Xfln'tte^ine0^ who study and mark out a definite line to 
follow and then stick to it year after year.

of good intelligence can be euc- 
degree In breeding draft

wordy battle, -mamy 
that tide was to be a short and business- 
hike oration, end will remark that 'highly 
controversial amd peppery debates seldom

more

9 The government, says this writer, pro- 
anti-aiiens bill, a Scottish edu-pcses: an

cation bill, another workmen's oompensa- 
tiqn bill, and a bill to facilitate an appeal 
in criminal cases, which, is the outcome of 
the Beck scandal. He evidently thinks Mr. 
Chamberlain may say “dissolution..”

nor
forward the country’s business. TO CROWD THE BEAR

cipient revolution or 
the riots of a fortnight ago, they extinguish 
the last gleam of hope for the present of 

substantial amelioration of the lot of 
the people.

The British authorities, says the well- 
informed London correspondent of the 
New York Evening Post, expects the 
Japanese to deliver another smashing, 
and perhaps final, blow in Manchuria. 
“If we are to have a Waterloo we must 
firet 'have a Trafalgar,” he quotes 
Japanese authority as saying at the out
break of the war. Togo is the Japanese 
Nelson. The ÿtage waits for the Japanese 
Wellington. Tie Post correspondent does 
not believe the waiting will be long. He

OUR FRIENDS IN PORTLAND
“They take it bard,” says the Portland 

(Me.) .Press in discussing Maritime Prov
ince comment on the more recent disclos- 

of the Grand Trunk's repeated viola
tion of its agreement with the I. C. R-, 
and its outspoken favoring of Portland 
against St. John and Halifax, 
friends in .the neighboring provinces,” says 
the Press with some complacency, “are 
bound up .in provincial politics and 
prone to vieiw everything from that point 

apt to lose sight of 
the fact that there are other points of 
view, and ^hat. in the railroad question, for 
instance; there is something else to be con
sidered betides the political interests of 
the Maritime, Provinces and the claims of 
rival cities.” The Press quotes at length 
from the evidence during the arbitration 
proceedings . at Montreal, between the 
Grand Trunk and the I. C. R., in the 
course of which Mr. Loud said: “I have 
always understood that it was the purpose 
of that agreement (the agreement with 
the government i, when entered into that 
we, were to take oare of Portland primar- 
ily and .after that if anything sought the 

1 other, port we would take it.” Mr. Loud 
said much more to the same effect.

The Press lauds Mr. Loud as a very 
g Solomon of transportation, and thinks it 

: most foolish and unreasonable that his 
5 statements should be received with im

patience in St. John or Halifax. __
The Proas fa for "Portland, and that rt

Any man 
cesaful in some
hGMd horse® always command good prices, 
while interior animalsmarket ait most any price. In making seiec 
tSJ of Biro <yr d&m, it is well to take into
consideration the constitutional vigor, intel-
1 ieence muscular power, and, aibove aill, per- flTsouiSness in lL-b, body and internal or
gans These matters must not be overlook- 
ITif you desire a good foal. To be success- 

breeding horses you must have an in- 
* of toe subject in all its

eggs are
tiou is understood and the temperature of 
the egg chamber can 'be maintained at 
102j degrees F. The incubator should be 
placed in a well ventilated room, prefer
ably one unheated. The chicks developing 
in the dhellti require au abundance of fresh 
air. A bright airy cellar or a well-ven
tilated room having an even temperature 
is the best place. The ventilation should 
be so arranged that there will be outside 
air entering the room at all times, but 
without a direct draught blowing on the 
machine.

Finally, let me repeat the advice to fol
low implicitly the directions that accom
pany the machine. Study carefully the 
instructions regarding the . care of the 
lamp and 'the control of temperature, tihe 
turning, cooling and testing of the egge. 
and all other details. Then, when hatch
ing commences let the machine alone. It 
is too late to rectify mistakes in manage
ment and interference can only injure the 
hatch. The chicks should be left in the 
machine until they are thoroughly dry and 
should not be fed the fijÜPtlay. When 
feeding commences i 
sparingly. More sm 
by -ovejMeeding tirtfl

larger breeds when only one 
kept with forty or fifty hens. In the years 
I have bred poultry I have expérimente 
a good deal along this line, and have 
found it is a risky business keeping less 
than three males with fifty hens, and tour 
makes us feci a good deal surer ot K°° 
hatches. With the large breeds one more 
male is needed with every fifty hens an 
with the smaller and more active Leg

any

• NOTE AND COMMENT WHY?urea
After ail Quebec .province will have to 

decide for itself (between Prnjier Parent 
end tihe bolter*. The libérai party there 
will evidently require reorganization, and 
tbe sooner it comes ithe cjtronger the party 
will be, »

(Educational Review.)
Arc children getting wliat is "their right? 

One sees a cilianoe to doubt when Dr. 
Inch, superintendent of education, New 
Brunswick, says: “The old counties along 
itho river (St. John) are the ones where 
the schools are closed and the children 
grow up in ignorance. In Kings counity 
out of 172 schools 53 were closed and in 
Queen» there were .35 out of 115 closed. 
Is not this deserving of something more 
than simple wonder at such apathy and 
indffference?

aas
“Our

ful init ell i gent conception
Tie your horses al-
wavs fati If you have any horses for sale, 
you cannot afford to offer them on to mar- 
ket In poor condition. When a thin horse 
is led out lor inspection, 'he is at a great 
disadvantage. Purchasers will always^ ^ 
a higher price for a fat horse. You never 
saw a handsome horse that was poor and 
run down. Some men »jr they would not 

a .horse that was loaded down with lax,
tat toe indisputable fact remains that in the
public sale ring or in toe Pirate stiries- toe 
horse that is In good flesh brings oy tsr 
tle best price, other things being equal. No 
man can tell whether a poor horse can oe 
fattened or not. Now and then some bosses 
cannot be fattened, and the stranger will be 
afraid that your thin horse is one of tha 
kind.—Ohio Farmer.
To Increase the Nation’s Wealth.

horns. .-
Small folks claim inbreeding is 

astrous with Leghorns, ducks and geese. 
This is a mistake ; the same breeding laws 
apply to .all kinds of fowl. If >ou. °° 
want 50 per cent hatches next spring 0 
very little inbreeding. The temptation is 
strong to keep a dine male akin to 
flock, and keeping one will do no harm i 
you are careful to go away from home 
for the others. Inbreeding is often < one

fancier

so

“So abounding are -the eigns of the re
vival of British trade—largely 'consequent 

the cotton trade expansion, the

of view that they are says:
«The idea that Japan will mow abandon 

the initiative on land and remain on the 
defensive, holding that with Port Arthur 
lost Manbhuria is useless to Russia, is 

■bnlly mentioned to be abandoned. Japan 
has other things to do in the world than 
engage in chronic warfare at the will of 
her enemies. Everything points 
preme Japanese effort, while the morale 
of ithe Russian leaders and men is under 
the baneful influence of the Russian home 
troubles; perhaps such an overwhelming 
political and military blow as the capture 
of Mukden by Marshal Oyama, perhaps 
■the destruction of tbe Russian footing 
upon the Pacific iby the reduction of 
Vladivostok, perhaps even both.”

upon
woollen goods orders for the Japanese 

and the engineering activities forarmy,
armaments and industry—that the long 
dreaded deficit on the estimates for 190545 The Head of the House.

«think she will make him a“Do you 
good wife V 

“More likely she will make him a good 
husband.”—March Smart Set.

to (fix a type, but the farmer or 
who desires good hatches and strong clue > 
must introduce new blood as frequently as 
possible.

Pushing the egg yield too fast in ■winter 
reduces fertility inv the eggs when hatch
ing time comes, and is also one cause of 
little chicks lacking vitality and vigor. 
The indiscriminate use of stimulants -Oh

may prove to have no existence,” says a 
London cable

to a su-

7* e
individual •md-nieVers are toThe wings of i 

be clipped. The proposal made by Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick will mean that hereafter 
jvhen a contract exceeds $5,000, no single 
minister dan anvard it finally unless it is 
satisfactory to the other members of the 
cabinet. Any minister whose colleagues do 
not like him, or who is thought to be 
practicing favoritism, could easily be 
checked under ithe proposed attrangoment.

f Very Simple.
The Ingenuous One—I wonder how Isa

bel manages to preserve her complexion.
The Knowing One—Oh, she just keeps 

it in a cool place, tightly oorkede March 
Smart Set.

If only a few sheep were introduced on 
every farm the increase in the aggregate 
would be verv great. In fact, it would be 
enormous. Take, for instance, the State 
of Minnesota, with its two hundred 
thousand farms. If only ten sheep were 
reared annually on each of them Minne
sota would have two million sheep, or 
about four times the number now in the 

The farms in 'Minnesota are large. 
They average at least a quarter of a sec
tion. Now, on 160 acres of land; ten

refill to feed 
(rchicks are killed 
by under-feeding.

1» all salt - 
clean.

/Ihe blow may fell as soon as there is a 
definite break in the Manchurian winter. 
Oyailia’s excellent communications bring 

him
• victorious, many of .them veterans. Kuro- 

patikin.,has a great force; but its needs 
;ii-ç great, and behind him is a -thin line 
of steel stixteiting 5,000 miks away to the

d iRegistrar Jones reports ten marriages 
this week; also twenty-two births, four
teen of them males.

A GUAiRANTEKD CURB FOR PILES.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Druggists refund money It PAZO sheep, with their lambs, vonid not nearly- 
OINTMENT falls to earn in 0 to 14 days. pasture grown ftp such
50c, ------ ------ ---- - I - -

pure, 
crystals, and
nothing butI (tit

strength daily. His troops arenew t* tarte.

“A man Is dying on the sidewalk outside,” 
cried Robert Gren, rushing into Hit? office 
of the Massachusetts General Hospital last 
night.

"We sever send out tor a patient except on

■alt.
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CMS COHN PEOPLE UP II HUMS 
MET HEW BRUNSWICK SOUTHERN

the majority of the people. Mr. Fee ter 
denied that he swore an allegiance to hie 
premier and had broken it. The same gov
ernor general had taken him back.

The house then went into supply on the 
estimates of public works.

when in January, 1895, it became neces
sary to appoint a premier, presumably 
Mr. Foster, with othere,% recommended 
Sir MacKenzie Bowell. He enlisted under 
him, he took office under him, he served 
under him (if service it fcould be called) 
for a year and waited until parliament 
met to strike against his leader—the con
spiracy was laid bare before the public 
and for two weeks Mr. Foster talked in 
No. 16 against his leader and by the art 
of the striker sought to prevent him re- 

his cabient. Mr. Foster had

CABINET MINISTERS
PATRONAGE TO BE LESS

9

I FEBRUARY IN CAN- 
! ADIAN HISTORY

Angry Over Continued Isolation Due to Wretched Service 
Say Government Should Take Mail Contract Away 

from the Railway for Repeated Violations 
of Contract.

&■
the tribunal that could overcome the op
eration of nature.

Foster’s Hot Reply.
Mr. Foster, as soon as Sir William re

sumed hie seat, sprang to fade feet.
“The honorable gentleman (the P. M. 

general) has as usual given free rein to his 
imagination, and the length to which he 
would allow his imagination to carry him 
was immeasurable. He had a habit of 
painting an imaginary condition altogether 
outside the correct presentation and then 
drawing a contrast to show how much 
uetter things were done under his admdn- 
stration. But the people of P. E. Island, 
when they brought their grievances to the 
attention of the house received but scant 
courtesy from the postmaster general, and 
a supporter of the government suggests: 
“Let tlern get out their shovels and move 
the snow.’’ That showed bow the Liberal 
party looks at the grievances of the peo-

,
structing

asked him “What would you have done.”
His reply was, “Can you find a parallel 

for your conduct in any parliament? You 
search in vain all through the history 

of the imperial parliament since constitu
tional government existed in Great Bri
tain or in the colonies to find any trans
action of that kind.”

Replying to Mr. Foster’s taunts Sir Wil
liam said that it was perfectly well known 

might have convictions bat it was 
another matter for him to be able to im
press those views upon his colleagues. He band of Frenchmen at Stadacona (Quebec) 
admitted not having approved of members in the winters 1538 and 1542; of Roberval 
of parliament riding on passes although he and his mutinous followers at Charlesbourg 
never said so publicly but he had not pro- Royal (Cap Rogue) in 1543; of Champlain 
posed to lay down a course for the guid- on the desolate island of St. Croix in 1605. 
ance of his fellow men, each of whom was 
the keeper of his own conscience, That 
was the view he had lived up to m his 
public career and if Mr. Foster insinuated 
to the contrary he was not correct.

At present, however, members of par
liament are entitled by law to travel free 
and he was under no obligation to any 
railway company if he travelled free, al
though from the day he became post 
ter general he had under the contract be
tween the government and the railway 
companies been entitled to travel free he 
had never exercised it until parliament 
invested all the members with the right.

While quite prepared to discuss his past 
life, what he wanted to know was whein- 
er Mr. Foster would give an explanation 
for his conduct in 1896, of having betray
ed MacKenzie Bowell after having served 
under him for a year. After taking the 
oath -of allegiance to him,why did he spring 
that surprise upon his leader which form
ed an incident without parallel in Canadian 
history? and which Sir William trusted 
would forever remain without precedent.

(Cheers.)

Haggart Explains 1806 Trouble.
Mr. Haggart wéht on to say that if the 

whole story was known it would justfy the 
course pursued by Mr. Foster. There was 
difficulty in carrying on the government 
in 1896. There was the school trouble.
There was one gentleman who deserted 
the government and then Mr. Anger re-, 
signed. Ouimet and Caron followed. Then> 
there was an attempt to reformation, oi 
Charles Tapper came on the scene. H* 
could not say how he came. He thought he 
came at BoweU’s request. He (Haggart) 
had the kindest feeling'towards Mr. Bow- 
ell, hurt the .party, was dying for want of 
management or for want of a leader a 
Ottawa. -Mr. Bowell cpnsented, to Sir 
Charles Tapper‘foroning a cabinet, (Mims- 
terril members—1 ‘pth, oh-
: Mr. Foster—“H^ar, hear.” ,

Mr. Haggart—You don’t like tlia-t.
TKefce are the facts.' There, was no party, 
but was loyal to Mackenzie Bowed! (olh, 
oh) till it was' known by his colleagues 
that he was a party to Sdr,.-Ohades Tapper 
taking the leadership. Of .party. From 
day to day, firom time t?:,type, he did not 
earn/ out iwhàt has colleagues believed lie 
should have and the rest of his eamnet 
sought his resignation. There was no 
other remedy than the remedy which the 
Conservative leaders, or .the colleagues of 
Mackenzie Bowell, .took into their hands 

the time. They did it not for: them- 
salves. .

“My friend (Mr. Barter) was not acting 
for promotion, nor was I,- at. that time.
We may have been wrong, we may have 
made a mistake at, that time, but we did 
it thinking it was in the best interests of 
the Conservative party, and for the pur
pose of benefiting that party. From that 
moment to the present day I have not fdt 
eofi'v for any act I did on tliafc d'aj. My 
friehd performed the. same acts as I did 
mraetf and as I did he acted in the inter
ests of his country, or at least in the m- 
tertets of the Conservative party. There 
was nothing eke left for us to do.”

“Why did you go back,” asked Arch 
■Campbell.

“1 would like to know,” Mr. Haggart 
shot back, “By what authority the Km. 
member for York constitutes himself a 
censer m reference to these 'things. What 
I say is this. That for myee.lt and for my 
colleagues on that occasion, we thought we 

acting the part of men and gentlemen.
When the whole history of the transac
tion is written there cannot be a single 
man who cam paint a finger of wrongdo
ing other than as gentlemen against my 
friend who is at present the member ior 
North Toronto. (Opposition applause.)

Govemor-in-Council Must Sanction 
Tenders of $5,000 or More

eon

can
(Educational Review).

February, but tittle past our mid-winter, 
has not an important place in the annals 
of Canada, but there are some interesting 
events which happened in this month, and 
to which brief reference may be made.

We can picture the sufferings from cold, 
hunger and disease by Cartier and his

Messrs. Mulock and Foster Indulge in Heated and Acri
monious Debate Over Personalties—Ex-Minister of 

Finance and Mr. Haggart Explain Revolt 
Against Sir Mackenzie Bowell—Quebec 

Crisis Causes Lively Tilt.

been no mail since, with no prospect ofA special telephone message to The 
Telegraph Friday night proved that matters 
in connection with the Shore Line Rail
way are in a worse condition than the 
Evening Times stated. The people in St. 
George have had no mails or papers since 
Monday.

The rolling stock consists of but two 
Long must the winters have seemed in the engines and these are stalled between Le
afier years to the French colonizers at preaux and Perm held. "
Quebec when rival factions were at war The engines are being fired by wood, 
within the walls of the old fortress; wuen borrowed from the neighbors. The su- 
the habitant, homesick and often in bitter perintendent, Mr. McPeake, is snowed up 
want, gazed longingly eastward over the j at Lepreaux and bad to borrow a load of 
snow and frozen wastes of the St. Law- j ooaj from some private parties there to 
rence, waiting for the warmth of spring [keep him and his assistants warn, 
and the white sails that should bring him 
fresh stores and news from beloved France.
In contrast to these scenes turn to the 
winters at Port Royal, early in the seven
teenth century, when the knights of the 
“Order of Good Time” laughed at the rig- 

of this northern climate and spent the 
long winter evenings in mirth and festiv-

any.
“The people are sick, sore and tired 

and are talking of petitioning Sir Wm. 
Mulock or bringing it up in parliament. 
Their two engines combined can hardly 
push a snow plow on a clear track.

“The stories that appear in the papers 
regarding their frantic efforts, new engines 
and steel bridges only excite ridicule down 
here, they are-only trying to save their 
charter. Many would not care if only 
they could get their mails, but they pull 
the wool over Dr. Coulter’s eyes i» order 
to save the expense of hiring teams to 
carry them. ,

“They Should not again be given the mails 
show that they can make

a man

simply on personal volition, or that tb< 
minister .was locking after his puihlii 
duties? The people of the country as well 
as. the premier knew thht it was for the 
purpose of patching up the difficulty which 
has arisen in that party in Quebec.

“The house was interested because these 
rapproachmente in which the premier was 
skilful were brought about generally bj 
the distribution of public office or ex 
penditure of public money. If .this rap 
preachment were carried out it would be 
not very many weeks or months before 
the house and country would know how 
much they would have to pay as the price 
for the country always had to pay tin

Ottawa, Feb. 10-(Special)—In the house 
today Hon. Mr. Fitpatiriok introduced a 
bin respecting contracts for government 
works which makes important changes in 
the system of awarding contracts for gov- 
crumenit works.

In expJ&n-atioin Mr. Fitzpatrick stated 
the intention oi the bill was to provide 
tliat hereafter contracts, in which the 
amounts involved exceeds $5,000, shall be 
let no»t only after it endors have been asked 
for but ako that they* shall be let under 
the sanction of the governor in council in
stead of being disposed of by the minister 
in charge of the department as at present.

Another bill introduced by the minister 
of justice is designed, to facilitate the pro
cedure in contested elections by providing 
•that the fyling of a printed copy of voters’ 
Jci§t bearing the imprint of the King s 
printer may -be accepted as proof that 
petitioner is a voter.

Bibs amending the public works act and 
the act respecting the department of rail- 
a via ye and canals on similar lines were ailao 
introduced -by Hon. Messrs. Hyman and 
Jdmmensûn.

Sir Wilfrid Lauirier’s motion giving gov
ernment business precedence on Wednes
day and Ttyuisday for the remainder of 
the session was, after some demur by the 
opposition members, adopted.

In reply to a Question by Mr. Foster,^ 
the premier stated i)t> was Iris intention to 
(introduce the bill giving autonomy to the 
Northwest Territories on Tuesday 1st 
inst. v •

“Will the minister of the interior be 
hare,” asked Hqgi. Mir. Haggart.

“The premier will,” «was the reply amid 
daughter. <

The Quebec Oriels*
I)r. Leonard, of e Laval, speaking in 

French, again asked for an explanation re
specting the reported intervention of the 
dominion government to heal the spirt in 
the Quebec caoinet.

No reply was forthcoming from the gov- 
entiinent benches and Mr. Monk took tlie 
floor and formally called the attention of 
the house to what was going on in Quebec 
and ihrifcted that lie was entitled to know 
exactly what part the government was 
taking in the matter. He recalled the re
ports in the press regarding the alleged 
efforts of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur had made to bring about 
a recopciKation and reiterated his demand 
it halt the government take the house into 
its confidence.

Sir Wilfrid iiv reply «aid: “I 
tint I cannot gratify tiie very fastidious 
oupretrity of ray honorable friend. I wish 1 
rould. The ideas of my friend and my 
ideas in regard to responsible government 
do molt agree, and there is a erieds in Que
bec-. It is -not the first time that there 
have been crisis in governments, it has 
happened, before and penirtps may happen 
again so long as men are men and divide 
into opposite parties.

“J am very glad I can satisfy him on 
the point to which he refers. The govern
ment is taking mo part whatever in the 
crisis at Québec and the government 'has 
no part to take in that crisis.

“I do not deny that personally I am 
very- much concerned in what is taking 
place at Quebec. I fake an interest in 
whalt is going on, and some of my col
leagues do the same. I understand a.iso 
that on tlie other side of the house a very 
deep interest is taken in that crisis, per- 
Ihaps my honorable friend, Mr. Monk is 
not as immediately concerned as I am be- 

the crisis is not amongst his on™

pie.
“It is the same oM story over again. 

Sit- William had been good enough to say 
l was a man with a past,” said Mr. Fos
ter. “The postmaster was a man with a 
past also. In the long, weary years of op
position Sir William had sworn eternal 
vengeance against any salary of $50,000 to 
the governor-general. He tried to make 
capital with farmers by posing as a patron 
and denounced duties, bounties and all 
kinds of government aid. .Then he intro
duced a resolution that no member of par
liament ought to. have a cab or to ride on 
a pass on railways.

“Sir William brought in these bills 
looking to economies which he has since 
abjured. For what purpose was it? Eith
er because he was honest and had convic- 
tiems or because he was seeking to deceive 
the people into the belief that he had 
those convictions with the view of gaining 
their votes and getting into, power. How 
eloquent he was against members sitting 
m the house with promises of offices of 
emolument in their pockets.

“Yet, Sir William, who had a past him
self, twitted another member with his 
past, had sa/t in parliament since 1896 with 
no less than fifty-eight of his political 
friends who had the promises of offices 
of emolument under the 
breeches pocket. Sir William had made a 
record for himself of lack of conviction, 
of want of sincerity, of extreme subtle
ness in getting over principles and convic
tions such as could not be found among 
the records of the public men of this coun
try:” (Applause).

until they can ...
a return trip to St. Stephen, but as it is, 
urgent letters containing money, valuable 
notices, etc., are piled up in Carleton or 
held on trains until it suits their goon 
pleasure to deliver them.”

Tilings are in an awful condition and 
it is understood that a strong delegation 
from St, George will go to Ottawa 
as the travelling permits to lay their 
before the railway commission.

A Charlotte county resident writes in
part as follows to a St. John man under __, ,
date of Feb. 8, which came via C. P. R.: St. George people are stall “ejected.

“It is a disgrace to the'P. 0. department Again there comes a complaint that their 
the wav the people served by the shore mad is kept from therm and following ojn 
line are treated regarding mails. , «iis condition are all tile incidents ofra-

“On Jan. 24 I sent a letter to you, you terrupted business and temporary Mate- 
know when you received it. On that date i tion from the outside world, 
a letter or letters of importance was sent | A mail from St. Stephen reached them 
to me. I have not yet received them. Monday by stage but no St John mat 
They are not only not sending mail this , ter was in it. Saturdays St. John h«U 
way but they are keeping the mails sent has not readied them and they dalmthe 
to St John on board their enffines and post office authorities are not doing what 
cars to the distress of all using me mails, they should. : „ , •

“From Jan. 23-Feb. 1, there was no mail Whther or not the N. B. Southern ig 
to St. George, Elms ville, Oak Bay, etc. running they dawn the mail can 
After protests to Dr. Coulter teams were to St. Stephen by C. P. R. and thence by 
put on via St. Stephen, by which we stage to Dyers, at which pomt the St. 
got our mails one .day late, but we could George peopte have a team 
rmf im with that - strong complaint was made by telephone
P “On Sunday night, Feb. 5th, a couple of last might by a citizen of St. 
emrines got through to St. Stephen, but it iog for others and m no uncertain language 
haf never got back to St. John, but the the general opinion of the towns people 
teams have been taken off and there has was set eut.

mis
as soon 

case

ors

ity.
It was in February, 1663, when after the 

struggle of a century, French Canada 
scarcely numbered 2,000 souls, that a series 
of earthquakes began which did not cease 
until the following summer, and the effects 
of which were long remembered with su
perstitious terror. The ice in the river St.
Lawrence in places crumbled into : frag
ments, the frozen ground Shook, and at 

spot, since called Les Eboulements 
(“earth-slips”), a huge promonipty was 
buried into the river to form an island.

It was on the 6th of February, 1682, that 
La Salle, the famous explorer, after an 
overland journey from Quebec, found his 
way to the Mississippi river, and after a 
voyage of two months on its broad current 
emerged upon the waters of the Gulf of 
Mexico.

On the 10th of February, 1763, the treaty 
of Paris was signed, by which France yield
ed to Great Britain “Canada with all its 
dependencies.”

Feb. 9, 1776, Capt. Cook received his 
commission from the British government 
to explore the northwestern part of Amer
ica; and it was in February, 1779, that this 
gallant voyager was killed by the natives 
of tlie Sandwich Islands, having explored 
the coast of British Columbia and Alaska
dlFebg 6th181PreBrodivUMOnt.), was" raid- Monotim, Feb. 11—C. O. Rowé, a pinn

ed by United .States troops, and on the was hadly burned about his face and 
22nd of the same'month, British and Csma- ^ y* explosion of a large gasoline

The 10tii of February, 1841, witnessed George and Bobiueon streets last evening, 
the union of Upper and Lower Canada into jÿe lamp .wae used by Mr. Rowe for 
one province and the establishment of re- and when it exploded
SIOnStte lOtlfbrFebruary, 1867, -tlie Brit- the file caught in Rowe’s clothing, 

ish North American act, confederating the -,Qep. Ç. Jones, foreman in Fawcett s 
provinces of Canada, was passed by the g^ll.-who waa ;Q the shop ait the time 
imperial parliament. . also’slightly burned.

Feb. 15, 1888, the fishery treaty was sign- Mr Mv(xi himself from fatal in-
ed at Washington by the Tepi^ent&tiveA fariéè by ruslidiig out and rolling in the 
of Great Britain, Canada and the United He had his mustache, .eye brows
States. In the tollowing Aug^t it was re- ^ hajr silLged aud his face severely 
fected by the United States Senàte.

On the 27th of February, 1900, the battle scorched, 
of Paardeburg, South Africa, was fought 
and a number of Canadian soldiers killed.

Fab. 12, 1902, the Marquis of Dufferin 
died. He was governor-general of Canada 
from 1872 to 1878.

Feb. 11, 1903. the Alaskan boundary 
between Great Britain and tkfe

•bill.” .
• Mr. Foster added “he was thinking ol 
the old times and he could mot help but 
think if that honorable and honest Alex. 
Mackenzie were in the house today he 
would raise Lis voice against the infinite 
folly of putting* the fortunes of the part} 
in the dantinom to tlie test in every part} 
conflict that -took placé in the different

one

previmees.
“If the ehaddoiw of Edward Blake, the 

substantial body of whom lives and movet 
on tiie other, side of the Atlantic at this 
particular time> could be brought back and 
give utterance «to his tii-ouglitis it would 
be to point out the same leason of 
elatutionaJtity, duadviSalbih-ty and of the 
utter folly of making common cause with 
party politics in ti*e provinces.

uncon-

crown in their

MUCH BUSINESS BY
WOODSTOCK COUNCIL

. : - 'r- • ■■

MONCTON MANOntario Election Cited by Foster
Mr. Foster quoted Sir . Wilfrid’s refer- 

to Hon. G. W. Ross as Inis strong
“had

-:V.

enoe
right arm aud assei'ted tlie party 
been holding fast sinee 1902 by means 
n-Jiiali weré 'net iegitimaite swrd did not re
ceive the approval of the people” and he 
'wanned Sir Wilfrid that the right arm ot 
wliitii he had boasted was now shattered 
into bits.

Mr. Pnix'nt, he .said, had in defiance oi 
nstrtutienal prinoii>le, of ever)

Mulock Scores ^Foster.
Sir Wm. Mulock claimed the indulgence 

of the house to reply to the personal at
tack to which he had been subjected and 
was encouraged to proceed with cries ot 
“go on.” He suggested that Mr. Foster 
should be allowed some lattitude because 
it seemed like olden times to see him 
Standing there and raising that digit finger 
of his and point threateningly to every 
one to whom he directed his remarks... >- 

Sir William said that if he were in the 
position of Mr. Foster and chose to ex
pend) the pent up feelings of four years of 
animosity toward his fellow countrymen 
and to misrepresent and to torture the 
memebre of the bouse to create feelings of 
heartburning, he too might attack and 
misrepresent his fellow members as Mr. 
Foster rad done. >

Sir William said he might, if he liked, 
take a peep into the past to see what Mr. 
Foster's record for principle was. He 
could remember the platform upon which 
he climbed into political power and would 
remember for a good while how Mr. Fos
ter wiggled out of his principles, declaring 
that if it hapepned that at one time he 
casually and accidentally committed him
self to the doctrine of prohibition it was in 
a moment of weakness. Having started 
in life in that doctrine, which carried him 
into parliament, professing sincerity in the 
cause and having on the floor of the house 
delivered phillippic after phillippic in sup
port of the doctrine, when he attained 
the position, which 'he had the power to 
give effect to liis views, he apologized for 
his mistakes and the pledges of his in
fancy, (Laugher.)

However, Sir W llliam was ready to for- 
.five Mr. Foster the errors of his boyhood 
days but there were events of more recent 
late for which the same excuse of youth 
ind inexperience would not be applicable, 
(n 1896 the old weakness or temporary in
sanity which affected the member for 
North Toronto, an historic incident occu- 
red in the month of Jan., 1896, wben%he 
then leader of the government, Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, came forward on the floor 
>£ the house as the speaker left the chair 
md stated that for six months he had 
been sitting with honorable gentlemen, or 
ipparently honorable gentlemen, whom he 
described as “ a nest of traitors —(cheers) 
-and referring to the member for North 
Toronto as a most distinguished member 
of/that body for months, that gentleman, 
if he might so describe him, had been en- 
dcavoring to cut his throat.

,Mt. Martin called attention to the dif “What were the relations today be- 
fioully of communication with 1\ E. T. and tweeu tjie iatc premier, Sir MacKcnzic 
the delay in mails. u„well and Hon. Mr. Foster? Had the

Sir M m. Mifkwk replied, and the keenest membcr for ^orth Toronto got absolution 
and moat acrimonious debate of the seseioi [rom hig tormev leader? Had he made 
ensued. In the course of Ms remarks Sii amends to him? Had he ever yet given 

Mr. Fester «uggested tiiat the premier’s William pointai out thalt the cause oj to the pl*lic his defence of that transac- 
deienec Haul certainly not been a very complaint had not arisen under bis ad tion? (Applause). .
long one and the bouse would agree that mimstratron of tne i>ost sffice department “Why he read in the press that dunng 
it ihadiwt been a very strong one. but that while it was an did story tiiert thc lilst campaign, when in North) ioron-

Sir Wilfrid Iziurid-iNo, because there was less complaint now than under tb to Mr- Foster was asked to justify his 
is nothing to defend old regime. Tlie exietang drifieidty arose nonduct in having betrayed his leader m

Mr. Foster thought no one would stand from something beyond control of the having created a strike amongst their 
up to say Itiiat the premier's reply was covennanenlt. _ friends and when he was asked public >
either very sltiliul or frank. It was iin- Mr. Foster—A'is inertia. before the people of Canada to explain
•jKfcsb'ibde tiiat the whole (public sentiment CSir Wm. Mulock No it way vis meiiia an(j justify his treachery on that occasion 
cf tlie country should be under a grave in golMen days. he said his mouth was sealed and that nc
mitituke in saying ithat there was an at- (Mr. Fester—There are some tilings tihat }ia(j made his explanations to his exce - 
tempt being made bj- the government a,t you forget. lency. There was courage of a high qua -
Ottawa through certain of it’s members Sir Wm. Mulock—'There are somethings ity (Cheers.) Taking shelter for an in
to interfere with the par:y vr,r,i> that has the member for North Toronto forgets, defensible transaction behind the govet- 
taken place in the province of Quebec, and ill will be well to remind him of some nor general.
Neither the editor nor reporters of tiie of his history. He is a public man with Mr. Foster—What would the hon. geu- 
governmenlt organ which had been quoted a past. However 1 am dealing , with the tleman have done?
were without sense and intelligence and it | present. Now Mr. Martin was complaining Sir William Mulock-I would never have 

not possible thea-e was no grounds tor of the mail service and I will resume the been guilty. (Cheers.) I do not think an> 
the report. ! train of my thoughts where they were in- gentleman would have been guilty ot

“Did the premier mean to create tiie im- terrupted by my friend from North To- mining the same offence. (Renewed 
preaiaon tiiat be and the members of the ; ronto. ' cheers.) I do not think any gentleman
government are taking no interest at all, Mr. Foster—They were very mean would even have been guilty ot the ottence 
in the crisis,” asked Mi'. Foster. “He did thoughts too. , . my hon. friend was.
not believe there was a man, who reason- j Sir Wm. Mulock-What does tiie honor- Continuing, Sir William enquired what 
ublv looks upon the matter, who would 1 aWc gent leiinan mean ? Mr. Foster’s political morals were, air

Mr. Foster—I will toll him when he gets MacKenzie Bowell entered parliament long 
"The minister of. intend reevnue with through. if It t before Mr. Foster and was the trusted eol-

Senutor Dandurand, that after ego of the Sir Win. Mutock-J aim certainly at a league of Sir John Macdonald and his 
premier, had been going to and from Que- loss as to his meaning. If he wants some successors from 1878 until 1896. Mr. los- 
bec halving conferences ivrth tiie dissen- i. time to invent some substantiation for ter had ten years experience with Sir 
itnents on both sides. Was- Ihe-oountsy to ; wluiSshe says,.Ttetutotoio objection but d MacKenzie in the privy council chamber 
Is- iiakto) to liojicvc tiiat they wctit.tiiere, was going on to euggedt that ibis was not- as well as in the party organization and

Woçâtitoek> Feti. 11—Last anght's meet
ing of t iré town council was presided over 
by Conn. tRieliaidson m the absence of 
Mayor Jones, who is iiL .

Treasurer 'Bourne reported thaï on Ileg. 
31, 1904, the debit bank fcajanoe Waa.*3r 
663.70; there had been checks amounting 
to $636.86 issued but not sent to the bank;

the debit balance is $4,869.80. Re
peat referred to' finance commattee.

Conn. Leighton, for a committee cm pro
posed legislation for the town, submitted 
his report, which was adopted and the 
dérit instructed to give tile paper notice 
in the papers. . ,

The rapert of retiring Supt. Mtmro show
ed that $561.05 was due by Water faxes for 
1903 and $1,318.13 for 1904. The report 
will be published in condensed form.

The report of Messrs. Leighton and 
Ketch urn as auditors of Mr. Munro’s 
count, covering the space of 20 years, ■ça» 
presented. Im that time there was col
lected $91,550.67. for waiter and $4,36230 
for sewers. The cost of auditing the books 
was $240.

The usual tint of constables for the year 
was approved. ; *■; :

Moses Moore was appointed pound keep
er and liis barn constituted a legal pound.

Frank Boyer was selected as wood in
spector to succeed Frank McQement, who 
had reamed. ........;.j. "f>_.

T. C. L. Ketchum was chosen auditor 
of the accounts of Mr. Munro, in sewers 
and wafer works, for the year 1904,-and 
the finance committee will name the re

's
v

ever)" co
cause of good government, and Sir Wilfrid, 
if lie had not advised had connived at the 
action, had 'token,Un unoonetituUoauil and 
unmanly advantage for tiie purpose of de 
etrvj'mg entirely every opponent in th« 
local parliament if he could possibly do so. 
by bringing on tlie coritoft before the time 
and at a pei'iod when it iwasdimposaible fot 
tiie Conservatives to organize an oppose 
tion in the widely scattered province.”

Mr. Foster concluded with a refei’enc* 
to Senator Choquette’s leaving the bend 
for tiie senate and added that Mr. Brodeui 
had been out to Quebec to patch up mat

now

was

at

aim foiry

ters. STORE-KEEPERS TO PENALIZE 
SLOW-PAYlNli CUSTOMERSLaurier* 8 Denial. BC-

Sir WdOfiud said tihat Mr. Foster ha* 
put a different cotnplexioin on the remarki 
of Mr. Monk. That honorable gent Jean at 
did not make the statement alxolutelj 
but rather insinuated that he (Sda* Wilfrid 
had sent tiie nunirfter of inland revenue t* 
Quebec with a mission which meant t 
money eonrd deration in some way « 
other.

“He is absolutely * mistaken in that. . 
-repudiate -that. absolutely,”. said Sir Wi1 
fnid. “1 gave no instructions whatevei- t 
t-he minister of inland reevnue and nothin^ 
in tlie way of a money oousideratiou o 
anything of the bind. The mindstea- of i» 
land revenue -takes an iterewt in tiie Lil 
eraJ party. Tlnne have been feuds in th 
Conservative party.”

Mr. Talbot—'The neet of traitons.
Dr. SprouT protested that not only hav 

the minster of inland revenue but th 
sjjea'kei- of tiie senate had gone down 
there. Tlie representtatives of both branch 

of parliament were endeavoring aj 
-parentlv to bring about a reconciiliaitioi 
and ibe reiterated tiie opinion that the do 
minion government should not interfere k 
I>rovincial politic*.

-Mr. Leonaid speaking in French read 
an article in Le Soleil, of Quebec, opqyrov- 
-intg of Mr. Parent’s position aud enquiroi 
whether the premier* approved of the art

(Maritime Merchant.)
Merchants of Salisbury and neighboring 

places in New* Brunswick have mutually 
agreed to inaugurate a new system re
garding ithe time for which they will book 
accounts. They will require customers to 
pay for flour, sugar, meal, feeds and grass 
and clover seeds within thirty days. In 

where this regulation is not corn-

treaty
United States was ratified by the senate 
ofethc latter country. . 4

Bathurst Surprise Party.
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 9—A surprise 

party of a most delightful nature took 
place Wednesday ewumg at the residence 
of J. J. Veniot, exnM. P. P., and collect
or of customs here. The occasion was the 
twentieth anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Veniot’s marriage.

Unknown to this deservedly popular 
couple, their friends had arranged 
plcte surprise for -them. About 8.30 p. 
m. a loud knocking at the door announced 
the arrival of some fifty ladies and gentle- 

who took charge of the ho-use and, 
made themselves mas-

cases
pHed with, there will be penalties. For 
instance, where a barrel of flour is not 
paid, for within the time limit, trwenty- 
tive cents per barrel will be charged for 

month thé bill remains unpaid. Onevery
all lines of goods not mentioned above 
the regular terms will be three months. 
The experiment will interest , retailers, 
many of whom will doubt the practicabil
ity of such a scheme. However, it is 
worth a trial, and if i-t succeeds there will 
be dealers^ in other parts of the country 
quitf ready to adopt it.

m-oneraiim. ~
'Hie fii*e comiititee was instructed to make 

needed improvements in the sleeping 
rooms of the driver and firemen.

Coun. Fisher asked leave ito buy 12 hew 
enclosed arc lamps at $25.90 each. Post
poned until Friday night.

The fire alarm 
l>e purchased and 
office. J*’

■After pLâÿflg the usual bills the meet
ing ad jo

corn

ea use
political friends, but in the charity of his 
bosom he takes an interest in it as if it 
were. (Applause and Laughter.)

“1 have to say that if Mr. Brodeur went 
to Quebec he went simply as Mr. Brodeur 
and in no othçr capacity. Mr. Monk says 
ministers are responsible for thedr actions. 
Thre is no doubt tiiey are responsible ior 
tlieia* actions when they act as mem-bean 
of thc government in matters which con- 

tiie government, but if a minister of 
the eixy^qi goes iix> Quebec or to Monterai, 
1 don’t think iic gives an account where 
he .deeps or what he has done or how he 
has disposed of his time. 1 think tiiat as 
nmdi liberty ought to be given to a min
ister as to any other man. Because a man 
is a -member of tiie government does it 
follow he miu*L be dogged and followed 
;ind itJvat he tihall give an account of what 
he has dvne dining his -tiipV” (Cheers.)

men,
for the itime ibeing 
tore of the situation. Although taken com
pletely by surprise, Mrs. \ eniot managed 
to make everyone comfortable.

After a few selections of vocal and in
strumental music, Mr. and Mrs. Venitft 
were invited to -the .parlor, where an ad
dress was read and a handsome china, tea 
set presented to Mrs. X eniot. Mr. X eni
ot’s present was a costly meerschaum

Mr. X’cniot replied on behalf of himself 
and wife, and in very feeling terms ex
pressed thanks for the good wishes ex
pressed in the address. He saud although 
•the surprise was a great one, yet it was 
one of the most agreeable events of his 
life. The people of -his adopted town had 
ever been kind to Mrs. X'emiot and him
self, and they would always fondly re
member tiie occasion of the «twentieth an
niversary of their marriage.

Refreshments were served about 11 
o’clock, after which dancing was indulged 
in for an hour.

DjWned by D. Munro wiH 
placed in Supt. Fewer’*

es Foster Has Another Say.
Mr. Foster craved permission to add 

words in answer to the postmaster general 
in a very cool and collected way not by 
wav of recrimination.

“From the time oi that incident liis 
honorable friend Sir Wim. 'Mulock liad 
followed him like a edeutii hound. (Order, 
order.)

“la that tiie <way in wilnch you were 
to tii>eak,” asked Sir Wilfrid Launei"

Foster amended tiie remark by say
ing tiie 'postmaster general had followed 
him by whaicvea1 instandts Providence had 
endowed him. He luad used ithat incident 
as liis chief s-tock in trade in fighting the 
speaker tfrom one oonstituetney to ancuher 
in North Ontario. He proposed now to 
state once and for all in pin] am err: just 
iw3ia.ii lie hwl done and done rightly in 
.1896. Tlie matter had been thrown in his 
-teeth every where fro-m 1896 to the present 
but) !he hold not given his vensiotn of it be
cause he did mut think it was in the in
terest of public life in this country for- torn 
to do it. (Ministerial hiagbter.)

Sir Wm. Mulock had charged tiiat he 
first came ito tiie house on the podiibifion 
platform and that he had denied hie 
principles. That was not correct. He had 

teetotaller in practice and a 
prohibitionist in principle, a principle he 
had held, right or wrong, from his youth 
up. His canvas and first election had been 

entirely outside of the question of 
prohibition and on the trade policy of tiie 
government, as an independent Conserva
tive in favor Of 'the N. P. The honorable 
gentleman had said a man might have in
dividual opinions wo en he joined a govern
ment and mot he able to conquer bis col
leagues. Might not the same be applied to 
■the speaker’s case. “The honorable gentle- 

adjured bis principles,” iinteaimsed 
.Sir William Mulock. ".If does not iic in 
the mouth of my iionorable friend to 
make that statement.”

The ex-minister went on 'to say that he 
had not violated his prohibitionist prin
ciples and that if would be a many who 
would think they could put in fence, 
a prohibition law without the opinion of

TIRED AND DEPRESSED.

Tlie Condition of Many Young Women in 
Shops and Offices.

until Friday.

Resolution Passed by Trinity 
jT Churfeh.

y*vVJiCTeas, lit has pleased God, m His 
Tnfiinite wisdom, to l’emove from our 
midst the Rev. John do Soy res, for al
most seventeen years rector of the parish 
of St.’ Murk, in this city, therefore 

Resolved, That the reotor, church ward
ens and) vestry of Trinity church do here
by ex pres, and place on record their sense 
of tiie serious loss sustained by this ofty 
and by the church ait large. Splendidly 
endowed by nature, he was a mam of 
sound . sholan&hip and broad sympathetic 
mind, and spared no pains to make the 
community in which ’ he lived sharers in 
the riches of his learning. His place will 
be hard to fill; further 

Resolved, That a copy of tins resolu
tion he sent to the corporation of St. 
Mark's parisli, to Mrs. de Soyres and to 
the daily papers.

Thousands'Of young women have t<i <ie- 
peud upon itheir own efforts to guinj 
lihood, and to th 
countea-, in the f 
home, work 
en in badly
bU-fn .on ,tiie ncryrs; til 
imlovei-islied ; tiie cheekM^pde; to*re are 
fnauent headaches; p^itaition^of thc 
he«’t aiid a constant 'ttrédness.^m the first 

items are neglected it nlead to a 
leto breakdown—perin^^ consump- 

• ici What is needed to rtstore vim and 
and vitality is ^ffonic, and abso- 

' iSàtouic ^^thc world is Dr. 
ikpv.ilk^Tiicy actually make 

Æ health and cheerful 
Id dopi-essed girls and 
la Millet*, Robinson's 

f offys : “I was a gieat suffer- 
■Fhvs, heart palpitation and

1VC-
the

|U$c, uhEiactm^ or the 
i close <En’11idEicut — >'Jf 

-lila.ted I'iiere if a

1er l>eide.
The premier did not offer any furthei 

reply.

A Hot Debate.

ey

Mr. Foster Not Satisfied,
em
Inti»- the 
Wi&i
newml-K-1 Saiuff bi’i 
energE to ltir# gf 
vvome^k .
(t>rn.‘r^k 
er from h
troubles ..tliaf' afflict, my sex. My blood 
seemed almost to have fumed to waiter, 
and the least exertion left me weak and 
depressed. I used seven boxes of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and 'they have made a re
markable change in my condition. I can 
truly say that ,1 feel like a new person, 
and I strongly recommend .these pills to all 
weak, ailing girls.”

These pills cure, all forms of blood and 
nerve troubles, but you must get the genu
ine with the full name, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People, on the wrapper 
around each box. Ask your druggist for 
them or you can get them by mail at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
writing tiie Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brcckville,. Ont.

Missing Sea Captain Turns Up.
Manila, Feb. 21—Captain Simpson, of 

the British steamer Carlisle, is en route 
to Manila on an inter-island steamer.

The Carlisle was under charter to the 
Russian government to carry- supplies 
from Vladivostok to Port Arthur. When 
300 miles out from Vladivostok she lost 
Iter propeller aud was earned by adverse 
winds and currents into San Miguel Bay, 
off the south end of itlte island of Luzon.

Captain Simpson went -ashore in a small 
boat after the Carlisle had anchored in 
San Miguel Bay and was lost sight of. It 

feared that he had met with an ac-

An Interesting Article.
It may he said with truth that New 

Brunswick has lived chiefly by the pro
ducts of its forests for more than 100 
years. Lumbering is still the principal in
dustry of the province, and it may he that 
by which, for many years, its prosperity 
will stand or fall.

The article by Rev. Dr. Raymond : in 
today’s Telegraph deals . with the begin
ning of the industry in the-“masting” op
erations carried on a century and a quarter 
ago, and the cut acoomjjanying shows 
where the king's masts were stored under 
the protection of old Fort Howe,

come as a

won

com-
wos 
cidemt.

Fifty Below Zero.
■ Butte, Mon., Feb. H—This was the cold
est day of the lear in Buttc. The ther
mometer registered twenty-nine degrees be
low zero in the 'heart of the city today.

It was fifty degrees below zero on the 
fiats south of this city, and in the hill 
suburbs. At Anaconda, thirty-eight de-1000] rqat and $3,000 personal. The family 
grecs below zero was registered. I arc thc sole heirs, F. G. Kaye, proctor.

■man —
The '-will ♦>£ the late David Brown was 

admitted to- probate Thursday and let
ters testamentary granted to liis widow, 
Jessie iM. Brown and Simon V. Skillen, 
tit. Martins. The estate is valued at $7,-

Mies 'Eva, Finder of -Mdlvitle, York 
county, has received her diploma as gradu
ate nurse from the General Public Hos
pital. -

come to that conclusion.

Tlie steamship Ocamo sailed from Ber
muda on Saturday, bound south.
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Obstinate Coughs and 
Colds.

dowa, surveying the animated scene. ’’Al-
i- -j= a, i -,u < ; $ * ; - :t 11 ready-'are Some of the la dibs jealous -as
> li ■ L ' ' ■ ' ' ■ d _ ^ | Barbary pigeons. Her appearance has
[ ■ 1 ■ m M m^k < i - been remarked by the Duc de Montrin and

■ IM #1 AM ÀM A I B 4% /% ! other gentlemen in attendance, and—look!
■ |Hl lU 0 * Tl H IB E^r M EB. |J < , Now the great De Guise approaches her.

i i ■ I I II llfr ■ - I 0 ’ IX I l^lr ! Here one belongs to everybody.”
I I.M IV ||1/mV The other did not answer, and Caillette

* ’ glanced quickly at him. “You will not 
!, think me overbold,” he went on after a
< > moment’s hesitation, “if ,1 mention what 
IÎ is being whispered by'them?” including in
< > a look and the uplifting p£ his eyebrows 
| Î the entire court.

The duke laid his hand warmly on the 
shoulder of the poet fool. “Is there not 
that between us which" precludes the ques
tion?”

“1 should not venture to speak about 
it,” continued Cailjette, meeting the duke's 
gaze frankly, “but that you once honored 
me with your confidence. That I was much 
puzzled when I met you and our erstwhile 
.jestress matters not. ’Twas for me to- dis
miss. my wondernlent and not strive to 
reconcile my neighbor’s affairs. But when 
I hear every one talking about my 
friend—it is no gossip’s task to come to 
him with the unburdening of the prattle.”

“What are they saying, Caillette?” ask
ed the duke, in his eyes a darker look.

“That you would wed this maid, but 
that the king will use his friendly officès 
with Charles to prevent it.”

“And do they say why Francis will so 
his influence ¥’ continued the other. 

“Because of the claim- such a union 
might give an alien house to a vast estate 
in France—the confiscated property of the 
constable of Dubrois. And Cailette’s man- 

quickly changed from grave to frivol- 
“Now, au revoir; I’m off to Fools 

” he concluded. “Whenever it be-

a man who yet took counsel witii himself.
“By what right,” he asked finally, “do 

you speak for the lady ”
A moment the duke looked disconcert

ed. “By what right?”
Then swiftly, he regarded the girl. As 

quickly—a. flash it seemed—her dark eyée 
made answer, tjieir language more potent 
than words. He could but understand. 
Doubt and misgiving were forgotten ; the 
hesitation vanished from " hia manner. 
Hastily crossing to her side, he -took her 
hand and unresistingly it lay in his. His 
heart beat faster. Her sudden acquies- 

filled him" with wonder. At the same 
task seemed easier. To protect 
iThe king coughed ironically, and 

the duj(C turned from her .to liim.
“R^wliat right, your majesty?” he said 

in Æ voice which sounded different to 
Umnds. “This lady is my affianced bride,

ri7J>, Wu

'•V Hi * ncreof 
:ies*,^nak'e tfaei 
loyfnd flefifclbl 
IflJrn after eilJFcIse with

~ '-Tf; ig, lim-1 
rubbing

W 1 The Kind That Stick.

IN'S’ l - The Kind That Turn To 
Bronchitis.

•vi 1MENTi -i A NODBy FREDERIC S. ISHAM,
Author of the “ Strollers,"’ <b [ Athlete* should keep a tmttle in 

Price 25e ; tliroe tlihes
\___ i. s. tioHNsqa

rkcr for strains, bruise», soreness. 
k‘. Sold by all druggists. •

riL C#.e Uotiton, Maes.
cence 
'time hie 
her now'The Kind That End In Con- 

sumptiln. .
*

■i.

life together, discarding -their youth at the 
- -same turn of the highway, yet ‘here was his 

Thus it befell that both Robert of Fried- French brother indefatigable in the puir- 
wald and Jacqueline accompanied -the ean suit <xf merriment, while his own soul king 
peror to the little town, the scene of their to tibe time of Frauds’fiddl s Yet,
tote adventures, Sdd that they who had ** evynheard the conversation of tiro

. tfavorate and the king, tiro omperor s mood- 
jbeen foul and jocuiatHx roder,once mqré ^ ,would oot> .perhaps, "(have been tin- 
through the s.reet they bad neer expected mixed mtlh a stronger feeling.
-So see again, i ne bags were flying, cannon “Su-e,’’ the duchess was saying in her 

Lÿoomeü. They advanced, beUea.m w tea one muot persuasive manner, “while you have 
of reste, -ohe way paved waitb flowers. ovaries—once vonr keeper—in your power, 
mandang at-the dcor ot Ibas inn, the land- ll0re in ^ bateau, you wiU surely punish 
lord dropped has jaw-,ah amazement as| lue him for tiie past amid avenge yourself? 
■glahce leu lip™ trie jestress and her com- you wffl make him revoke tihe treaty of 
paiuooi behind the gréât, emperor himself. Madrid or shut him up in one of Louie 
Has surprise, too, -was abruptly voiced by Xl.’s oubliettes?”
a ragged, wayworai pereom not far distant -q persuade ton -if-I ean,” replied 
&i t«he crowd, vvlicee fingers had been busy coldly, “but neveoL' force him.
«bout the pockets ot ms ueiguoots;-angers honm-, madam, is dearer to me than 
whidh had a dent hah.t ot working by my interests.”
themselves whde ihfe eyes were bent eise- The favorite said no more of a cherish- 
wnere and his lips .joined in -the general e(j project, - knowing Francis’ temper and 
aceiauu; huger* wmou, like aomnuae, j,;s stubborn ess when crossed. She mere- 
seerned to have a special intelligence ot ]y shrugged her white shoulders and watch- 
their own. How. those hug weapons ot ed him closely. The monarch had not 
ais.traot.on and appropriauwn oeased. their scrupled once to break bis covenant with 
dCit .work,, He became ad eyes. Charles, holding that treaties made under

“Uwud lick! Who may the noble gent- duress, by force majeure,were legally void, 
lemon bcvuihd the- emperor ibe? ’ the ex- -^hiie now— -But the king was composed 
«fanned, “surely tie the duke’s fool.” 0f contradictions, or was her own in- 

‘•And ride with the-emperor?" «aid a fluenÇe waning? 
burly oitizeh at iiis eitxiw. "" ’lis t-hvu iviio She ha.d .observed a new expression cross 
ant ti)e fool.” ‘ * ’ "... his countenance when in the retinue of

‘Truly I think bo,’’^answered,itihe other- the emperor, he had noted the daughter 
T Bed, béheye, tiut may not ÂndeHstand." of the constable, such a tenderness as she 
.^At that mqtneat 'toe tinge's gaze in' paw- remembered at Bayonne when the- king 
ing chanced to rest ùpvh toe pinched anu had looked upon her, the duchess, for the 
over-curkdis face iff itîÿ-soàmp siudemt. ;A. first tiJe. When she next spoke - het 
gleam of réooguâaon -shone in "his -glance. WOrds were the outcome of this train of 
•'Umdius gemuiatusr^ ened t4ro.ec1hu.ar, thought. . .
ai^d « e™* lik ^obhd'ejoowepanxftto.d “To think the jest res», Jacqueline, 
turn he Ddju «.eard. Turning yui propfem should turn out the daughter of that trai- 
in has mind, the vagrani, phuosvpnef for- t0r, the constable of Dubrofs,” she ob- 
got about pilfering and ’tiie proctaion it- served - keenly. , *
eefl, when a auddier toudtted him roughly. “A traitor,, certainly,” said Francis,“but 
bn nue dhoulder. also a brave man. Perhaps we pressed him
^ “Are you the ecamp student?” said the too hai-d,” he added retrospectively. “We 
trooper. •’ were young in years and hot tempered.”

“How they’ll hang me with these spoils 
in jhy pockets,” ’thought the scholar. But
as bravely as migut be he repled: “The the duchess, smiling amiably, 
farmer 1 am; une latter i Would be.” i 

‘Then the Luke of Tried waki sent me to 
give you this purse,” remanked tbe man, 
toring the aetioh to the word. “He bade 
me say ’tie to Jake tiro peace of a bit of 

you once did not earn.” - And the 
trooper vanished.

“Weliaday!” commented tiro burly citi
zen, regarding the goad pieces and the 
philosopher, in .wonderment .«$ hia. own.
“You may be a fool, but you must be an 
honest knave.” ’ -

Ait the chateau the meeting between the 
two momardhs wias uniseeivedly oordinl on 

—-hotli «kies. 'They opoke w.'th satisfaction 
ot "the peace, now existing between them 
gad of other matters eottai and political.
TSte emperor deplored deeply the' untimely 

!„X'; of Francis’ ean, dhàdes, who had 
oaugiht tiro tirfeyticn of plague' while steep- 
mg ad Abbev-ihe. Later the mimUiance of 
-She princess was cautiously 'toflth-ad nison.
9E6*t tody, said Francis gravely, to whoim 
thti gaÿeties ni the -court at 'the ’present 
time could not fail to be ddfetaàtefiiï, had 
3eft the dia-teau hmnediately upSn her re- 

I ’-tiirn. " Evçr of a devout mind, she had- 
rèpaibed bq a convent and announced her 
.iatennion of devoting lieieetf to a higher 
*S(1 more spiritual life. Oiorte-, who at 
that .period of his lofty estates himself 
toaftated between tiie monastery and the 
"eeitirf, applauded her reeclution to .which 
'tiro king perfunctorily and but half heart- 
izdly reepomded.

" Siortiy after, tiro emp&or, fatigued by 
Nh» journey, begged leave to retire to his 
apàrtmemite, whither he Went, obcompanned 
by to ‘."brctiier of Fr.-.noe” and followed 
by his attendants. At '-the door 'Francis,
-With many expressions of good ' WÎB,’ took 

. leave of -bis royal guest , for the . time being 
awl, burning, encountered tiie' Duke of 
Fried wild.

RSfimis, himself o»oe accustomed to. as- 
hdiiro the diegmse of an arohef of the "royal 
guard the better to .pursue his lo.ve follies 
among the people, now. gazed curiously 
upon cne who had befooled the entire 
court. ;

“You took your departure, my lord,” 
said , the king quietly, "without waiting for 
■the order of your going.”

“He who enacts the fool, your majesty, 
without patent to office must needs hare, 
good legs,” replied the young man. “Use 
■will he have his fingers burnt.”.
• “‘Only hie fingera?” returned tiro mon
arch, with a smile somewhat sardonic.

“Truly,” thought tiie other, as Francis 
strode away, “tiro king regrets the fool’s 
escape from Notre Dame and the fagots.”

During the next day Charles called first 
hie. leech and then for a .priest; but, wheth
er the former or the latter, or both, tem- 
■jxxrari"ly assuaged tiie restlessness of mor
tal" disease, that night he was enabled to 
be present at the character dances given 
in his honor by the ladies of die court in 
tiro great gallery of tiro diateau.

At a signal from the cornet, gjlitteins, 
v$lae and pipes began to play, and Francis 
and hiis august guest, accompanied by 
Queen Bleancr and the emperor’s sister,
Marguerite of Navarre, entered the hall, 
followed by the dauphin and Catherine de’
■Mediri, Diane de Poitiers, the Duchesse 
d’Etampes. marshal, chancellor and others 
otf the king’s, friends and oounadkns, coin-- 
tiers, poets, jesters, philosophers—a goodly 
company, such as ferw monarchal could 6Um- 
tooti at their beck and call. Charles’ eye 
lighted; even his austere naiture momentai- 
fly kindled amiud that brilliant spectacle.
Fnamcis’ palace of pleasure was an intoxi
cating antidote to spleen or hypochondria, 
and when -the court ladies, in a dazzling 
band, appeared in tiie dance, led by the 
Ductheese d’Btampes, he openly expressed 
his approval!.

“•Aii, madam,” he said to 'the Queen of 
Navarre, “there is little of the monastery 

good brother’s court.”
“Did your majesty expect we should 

cloister you?” she answered with a lively 
glance. ~

•Hie gazed meditatively upon the “Rose 
of Valois,” or the “Pearl of the Valois,” 
es tiro was sometimes called; then a shad
ow fell upon him—the futility of ambition, 
fihe emptiness of pleasure. In scanty attire 
tire Duehtvae d’Etampes, witii the king, 
flashed before him, tiie former all beauty, 
aS grace, her little feet trampling down 
care so hghtiy. Somberly -he watched her 
and sighed. Mentally he compared himself 
tb-Tratroia. They had traveled tiro road ot
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Q( Pique, umbrage, mingled in the expres- 
tdotu -wbioh replaced all other -feeling on 
the king's oounbeuaiTpe as 'he heard this 
amionucement With manifest displeasure 
lie looked from one to 'the other.

“Is this true, mademoiselle?’' lie asked 
sternly. v

Her cheek was red, but she held hcr- 
self bravely.

“Yes, sire/’’ she said.
A new emotion leaped to the duke’s face 

as he heal'd the lips thus fearlessly confirm 
the answer of her eyes. And so, before 
the monarch in -that court which Marguer
ite called the court Of love, they plighted 
their troth.

Something in their manner, however, 
puzzled the observant king—an exaltation 
perhaps uncalled for by the simple telling 
uf a secret understanding between them, 
that significance of manner when the duke 
stepp.ed to her side. Francis bat his lips.

“Ma foil!” he exclaimed sharply. “This 
is somewhat abrupt. How long, my lord, 
since she promised to be your wife?”

*‘Since your majesty spoke,” returned 
the duke tranqililly.

“And before that?”
“Before? I only knew that I loved her. 

sire.” .'
, , . . , 1 . “And now you know for the. first time

but, as ’through a mask, she diiscerned bie ^ she ]oveg you?- added the king dryly, 
face, cynical, libidinous, the countenance „Bu(. üle emperor—are you not presuming, 
of a sybarite, not a king. The an- became overmuch fchat he will give his" consent? Or 
stifling. The ribaldry of laughter envel- thjrlk you»_with fine irony—“that. mar-, 
oped her. Instinctively she gttneed around r;ageg Qf state are made in heaven?” 
and her restless, troubled gaze fell upon Was once my privilege, sire, so to
the duke -■ serve the emperor, as his majesty thought,

W’haif was it he read in her eyes? A ,[,e i,ade me ask of him what I would, 
confession of insecurity, fear, a mute ap- wiien j would. Heretofore have I had 
peal? Before ilt all, his doubts and mis- nothing to ask; now, everything.” 
givings vanished. The look, they exchang- Some of the asperity faded from Fran- 
ed was like that when .she had stood on eis’ glance. The situation appealed to his 
the staircase in the inn. strong penchant for merry plaisanterie.

Upon the monarch, engrossed in bis pur- Besides such was' his overweening pride, 
nose, it was lost. If silence gives consent, 
then had she already acquiesced in a , 
wi-h whidh from a king became a demand 
but Francis, ever complaisant, with an 
ifleonsistent chivalry worthy"-of the sub
terfuge of 'bis character, deenred to appear 
forbearing, indulgent.

"For your own sake,” he added, ‘‘ipust 
we refuse that permission yon-ask us.”

She did . not answer, and, nojing; the di- 
reqtioTL of her gaze, .the vcsager expeokwicy 
written on her face, Francis turned shWrjp- 
!y. At the san*; time -the duke stepped 
forward. '■ ,. ,

The* benignity faded from the king e 
manner; his "bqlllitenaiiiKi, which “at no 
time would.haKOcjnade a man’s foifuaro, ’, 
became ranee#*?,' <«ustic. T|ro cornera ot ^ 
lis" 'moutli appeared almost uixlrawn to, 
lie nostrils. He "had little reason to care 
for the duke, and tirai interruption so flag
rant, ineliacing’ almost, tlhi no.t. tend to 
eubance his regard. In 1 nowise daunted, 
thé yoùnèvpmq,:atocd before Imn.

“I trust, sire, yoiir majesty will recon
sider your decision?” - - i •'

With a strained look the' young,girl rc- 
gai-ded them. To whalt new dangers had 
she summoned him? Was not she, the 
duke, even tiie. emperor himeefif, in the, 
power of -the king, for the present at 
least? And knowing well Francis’ head
strong passions, bis violence when cross
ed, it was not strange at that moment 
her heart sank. She felt -on ft be brink of 
an abyss, a liameless peril toward which 
she had drawn the companion of her 
flight It seemed' an endless interval be
fore the monarch spoke.

“Ah, you heard!” remarked Francis at 
length saitirieatiy.

“Inadvertently, sire,” answered the 
duke. His voice WUs steady,- his face pale,
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ball,
tio liras dull for you seek some of your old 
comrades there.” And, laughing, Caillette 
disappeared. n .

Thoughtfully the duke continued to ob
serve the jestress. Between them whirled 
the votaries of pleasure; before him swept 
the fragrance of delicate perfumes; in bus 

sounded the subtle enticement of soft 
Her face wore a proud, self 

that look

The Caronia, the largest and fastest pas- | 13,500 tons, that her grass tonnage is. 21,- 
scnger steamship afloat,. will begin her 000 tons, and her displacement 30,000, 
first voyage from Liverpool to N ew k ork which allows approximately for 10,000 tons 

February 25, She is a Cunarder and of cargl>. coal and stores, 
has a sister ship, the Carman la, which is Care has Iroen taken to ensure steadiness 
to be ready to cross in July. Troop & Bon, and tills has been enhanced by tiie double 
of this city, are agents here for these great cellular 'bottom, by means of which water 
ocean paru-es. Besides their - great siie ! ballast can be taken in, if the bunkers bc- 
tlie new steamers are also to re-captnre ! confie’ depleted. -Is regards safety, she is 
for the British flag the blue ribbon of tbe [ jirovided witii the Stone-IJoyd system of 
Atlantic for fleetness in transporting pas-1 -watei-tight dooas.
sengers across the great stretoh of water. 1 Her quadruple expansion engines, capable 

As the Caronia and Oarmania are t® be i of developing 20,000 indicated horse-power, 
exactly alike it will be enough to-speak are balancèd-on the Yarrow-Schilk-Tweefly 
Of the former. She ' is constructed under system by wihich comlbination of devices 
British admiralty plans, built with govern- the thrusts take place at such points in 
ment aid, and will be available for cruiser the circle of revolution as to coot-el each 
work in case of war. i the vibration of ( the others.

Some years ago the - Campania and Lu- ; The Caronia bas passenger accommoUa- 
cania were the fleetest passenger steamers, tien on five decks, in all, she will house 
and lifted the honors of the. Atlantic for 3,100 passengers but -the accommodation is 
England, but then çapro the -Hamburg- jn gome respects quite novel, a watchful 
American greyhounds ivihich, since then, ^ eye having been met for the second awt 
have Iheld the supremacy. ’ thiird-claes fares as well as the first. The

The new -Cunarders are to have 25-knots decorations are elalborate but luxurj ha^
speed, and this will make them the speedi- been set aside for comfort. The result
est passenger travelers on the ocean, un- artistically is an unspeakable mnprove- 
excelled by any craft, in fact, except tor- ment. In the ,first place, it is elegantly 
pedo boats and destroyers, or toy motor homelike. ' «
racers. The quarters of the second-class

■I. The dimensions are: Length over all, ceptionaHy fine, the staterooms being fit- 
675 feet; breadth, 72 feet 6 inches; depth ted with every convenience. All the ac- 
of shelter deck, 52 feet;. depth of boat cesse ries—barber’s shop and what -not—of 
deck, 80 feet; depth to bridge, 97 feet; the first-class are duplicated in the second, 
gross’ tonnage, 21,000 tons; displacement, But the great point of departure is that 
30,000: tons. the third-class take the place of the old

The Caronia was built by John Brown second. What was once tiro steerage is
& Co., Ltd., Clydebank, Glasgow. , cu the: 'Caronia the emigrants’ quarters,

There is no hiding from the eye that she but Unproved. Instead of a common open 
is a giant. Her immense length and ’tween decks space the dining and deeping 
1 might of broadside, topped by three prom- quarters are distinct. There is due |>ro- 
enade-decks fronted.by, thq bridge, 75 feet yfeien for foinfliqÿ, ivJjc, 11 vying prtper 
above the leadline, -is impressive, quite- privacy In their own. quarters, will not be 
apart from the funnels, which rise to 150 compelled to submit -to separation 
feet above the keel, and are wide enough
for two railway, trains to pass through A. Novel 3rd Class, 
them abreast. .

In no sense,, however, is the Caromd 
to])-heavy. In comparison with her length 
—675 feet-—the height of even -the hum- 
cane or boat deck seems in no way ou-t ot 

ordinary, though it is 60 feet above 
the waterline. The beam is 72£ feet, and 
her moulded "dept !. 52 feet. The boat deck 
is 23 feet and the bridge 35 feet above the
shelter deck. . , ,

It will give, perhaps, a better idea ot 
the size of the ship-tiro largest hitherto 
built in Great Britain—to state that the 

of her plating is approximately three 
that her weight when launched was

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
substitutes for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on having the 
genuine.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.
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reliant expression; her eyes 
which had made her seem so illusive from 
the inception of their acquaintance. And 
now since his identity had been revealed, 
she had seemed more puzzling to him than 

When he had sought her glance, 
her look had told him nothing. It was as 
though with tiro doffing of the motely she 
had discarded its recollection. In a ten
tative mood he had striven to fathom her, 
but found himself at a loss. She had been 
neither reserved nor had she avoided him. 
To her the past seemed a page, lightly 
read and turned. Had Caillette truly said 
"now she belonged to the world-”

of the balconies over-

%

ever.

t
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“Your majesty remembered the girl—a 
dark browed, bold creature?” remarked

Stepping upon one
looking the valley, the duke gazed out over 
the tranquil face of nature,. his figure 

“Dark browed, perhaps, madam, but I, drawn aside from the flood of light within, 
observed nothing bold in her demeanor," Between heaven and earth the chateau 
answered the king. ; reared its stately pile, and far down:

“What, a jestress and not bold! A girl ward the town; yonder faint line,,.like a 
who frequented Fools’ hall, who ran away dark thread, the encircling wall. Above tne 
from court frith the plaisant!” She glane- gdte ghohe a glimmer from the narrow 
ed at ,bim gniqchiqvipusly, like a willful g^ment of some officer’s quarters, and - 
child, but before his frown the smile fad- vUe jester’s misgiving when they had red
ed. Involuntarily she clinched her hands.- jjhh'bétiëith 'the portcullis into the town 

“Madam,” he replied cynically, “I havê flMt time recurred to him; .also
always noticed that women afe poor jliflges tde jad haste with which, they had sped 
of their own sex.” : ...... aWaÿ. . <f‘: .''t.-,,' ! .- -,

And, conducting her to a seat, he rais- Memories of dangers, ' of ,thè free and 
ed her jeweled fingers perfunctorily to his untrafinmeled character of their wandering, 
lips and, wheeling abruptly, left her. that day to day intimacy and nig'

“Ah,” thought Triboulet ominously,' copiousness of hefl presence h
Who had been closely obscrvhig them.. ^ him.- Her loyalty, her fin? feme of’ 
“the king is much displeased.” ; : çàmratièshipj -'hèr inherent tenderness, had

-Had the duchess observed the inoharch’ei been revehled to him. Still he. seemed to 
lack of warmth? At any rate, somewhàt' {eel hjm9eif the jester, in the ^thering 
perplexedly she regarded tiie departing. f00iS) afid she a ministralisaat with dark, 
figure of the king, then;; humming'.light:. d eyes teat baffled him. »; ’ . -
ly, turned to a mirror to adjust à ringlet jhe sound 0£ voices near the window 
which bid fallen from the golden. net flroùSéâ him from this field of «peculation, 
binding her tresses. . voices that'abruptly riveted his attention,
' “Mère de Dlcù, woman never held man- and held "it—the king’s and Jacqueline s. 
or king by sighing,” dhe thought, remem
bering the Countess of Chateaiibriant, a 
yei-itable Nio-be when the monarch had 
sent her home.

:Bnt Triboulet drew a wrv luce. His lit
tle heart was beating tremulously. Dark 
shadows crossed his mind. Two portent- 

stars bad appeared in the horoscope of 
his destiny—he who had been the foreign 
fool; she who was the daughter of the 
constable. Almost fiercely the hunchback 
surveyed the beautiful woman before him.
With her ’downfall would come his own, 
and he believed the king had wearied of 
her. How hateful Was her fair face to 
him at that moment! Already in imagin
ation he experienced the bitteness of the 
fall from his high estates and shuddering- 
ly looked back to his own lowly beginning— 
a biggarly street player of bagpi. es, Tag
ged, wretched, importuning passersby for 
coppers, reviled by every urchin. But she, 
meeting h'is glance and reading his thought 
only clapped her hands recklessly.

“How unhappy you look!” she said.
“Madam, do you think the duke”—he be-
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1 !owevsr., the Omunxl Comipany have re
cognized tiro fact thiTt there is a huge diusi 
of steerage passengers who arc flot émi
grants. Such -trtivelers by the Caronia can 
book reserved berths, disposed in “state” 
roams, for two or four. The aceomimoita- 
tion is for 1,000 emigrants and 1,000 third- 
class. The cabins of the latter have tiie 

cleanliness, the same ventilation as

the

CHAPTER XXIX. saune
the the two more ex-pensive dusses, and 
full attendance, bathrooms and (lining

“Jacqueline I Sweet Jestress l ’’

Tiro young mail’s brow grew dark. Tu
multuous thoughts lilted his brain. Caill
ettes words,Brusquet’s rhymes; confirming 
his owç üoùvictione,rankled in -his mind. 
Tliis king Jared arrogate a law abeoluto 
unto ihinpeff—its statutes his own caprices, 
its canons his own .pretentious? The di#ke 
remembered ' the ' youti£ girl’s oufburet 
against the monarch, and a feeling of ha
tred arose in his breast; his hand invblun-. 
ÿ.arily sought his word, the .blade of Fran
cis’ implacable enemy, .....

‘We have liçaid your slorj-, my chdd, 
from our brother, the emperor,” the king 
was saying, “and although your father 
rebelled against his monarch we harbor 
it not against tiro daughter.”

“•Sire,” she answered in a 
regret the’dnperor efliouid have acquaint' 
Cd you -with ititeia matter. ’

“You have ino cause for fear.’ Francis 
replied, niisinteiprctmg her words. ‘ She 
offered no response, and the duke, moving 
into the light, observed the king 
guiding the young girl intently, his tall 
figure conspicuous above the courtiers.

pushed, Jacqudinc looked down, tiro 
white rolled form, however, very straight 
and erect, her hair untrammeled with the 
extereme conventions of the day, a single 
flower a spot of color amid its abundance. 
Even ithe duchess —bejewelled, bedecked, 
tricked out—in her own mind had pro
nounced the young girl- beautiful,and there 
surely was no mistaking the covert ad
miration of the monarch as his glance en
compassed her. Despite her assumed 
posure, it was obvious to the duke that 
only by a strong effort had slie nerved 
herself to that evening’s task. The red 
hue on her cheeks, tiro brightness of her 
eyes, told of the suppressed excitement 
her manner failed to betray_

“Why should you leave with Charles?’ 
continued Francis. “Perhaps were wc 
over-hasty in. confiscating the castle of the 
constable. Vrai Dibit,” lie added medita
tively, “had -he iinSfcut 
guérite told us wc were driving him to 
despair, but the queen regent and tiro 
rest of our Counselors -prevailed”—. He 
broke off abruptly and- directed a bolder 

to hers. 'May not a monarch, ma

te hear a woman confess she cared for an
other dampened -his own ardor instead of 
stimulating it. “None but himself could 
be his parallel.” The royal lover could 
brook no rival. Had she merely desired to 

the former fool—the Gountess of

saloon.
Tiro Caronia will carry besides passengers 

550 officers and crew. .area
acres,our

, , . , a. _mjip vanished. I11 the full glory of nightly
thTD^hesreY4to.pes and crossed to splendor lay the earth, and as the mystic 

01 xne 17UU11C30 f radiance lighted up a "vorld of beauty it
her graciousl). „ seemed at last they beheld their world,

“Your dreds becomes you well, Anne, more beautiiul for the shade and
he said. the purple mists.

(She glanced down at herself demurely ; 
her lashes veiled a sudden gleam of tri
umph. “How kind of you,- sire, to notice 
my poor gown.”

“1 was righit,” zmurniured Triboulet 
joyfully as -he saw ithe kiiig and favorite 
walking together. “No one will ever re
place the duelia-is. ’

iSilent, hand in hand, the duke and the 
jovulatrix stood upon the balcony, 
low them lav the earth wrapped in hazy 
light; behind them, the court, with its 
glamour.

“Have I done well, Jacqueline, 
swer the king as 1 have done?” he said 
finally. “Are you content to resign all- 
forever—here in France? To go with me ’
—“Into a new world,” »he interrupted.
“Once I asked you to take me, but you 
hesitated and were like to leave me be
hind you.”

“But now His I who ask/’ he answered.
“And I—who hesitate?” looking out over 

the valley, where the shadow of a cloud 
crossed the land.

“Do you hesitate, Jacqueline?”
'She turned. About her lips trembled 

the old fleeting smile/
“What woman knows her mind. Sir

Fool? Yet if it were not so” - St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 13—Thc long over-
“If it were not so?” he said eagerly. duo steamer Silvia, from New York and 
Her eves became grave on a sudden. “1 Halifax, arrived here tttfs afternoon after a 
.r: T, ® „ -nA ten flic experience in a blizzard which struckmight believe I had been ot one mind— her oa Wednesday, driving her eighty miles 

long.” seaward among great ice floes on the Grand
“Jacaueliuc’ Sweet iesfcréss!” Banks. The engines broke down for twenty-uacquenuc. i j . • \four hours in the height of the atorin, dur-He caught her suddenly in his> arms, his -jUg Which all the passengers and crow laboi - 

fine young features aglow. This, then, was ed incessantly at the pumps, expecting mo- 
the goal of his desires, a goal of delight merttarily that the ship would founder, 
fa,-, fa,- beyond all youthful dreams of cav\ ,Repaired S the ttefme?
ly imaginings. kWith drooping eyelids sne reached Trepassey, where »he- remained until 
stood in liis embrace; she, once so proud, this morning, and then started for this port, 
so self willed. He drew her closer, kissed

marry
Chateauhriant had had a husband—but to 
love him!

After all, she was but an audacious slip 
of a girl, a dark browed, bold gypsy, by 
nature intended for" the motley—yes, the 
Duchesse d’iEtampes was right. Then he 
liked nob - her parentage. She was a con
stant reminder of one who had been like 
to make vacant the throne of France arid 
to destroy root and branch, the proud 
house of Orleans. Moreover, whispered 
uyariec, he would save the castle for him
self, a stately and right royal possession. 
He had, indeed, been overgeuerous in prof
fering it. Love, said reason, was unstable, 
flitting; woman, a will o’ the wisp ; but 
a castle—its noble solidity would endure. 
Afj the same time polfiëÿ adminished the 
king that the duke "was a subject of his 
good brother, the emperor, and a rich, 
powerful noble withal. So with such 
gracd as lie could command Francis greet
ed one whom he preferred to regard as an 
ally rather than an enemy.

“Truly, my lord,” he said, not discourte
ously, masking in a courtly manner his 
personal dislike for him whose sharp crit
icism he once had felt in Fools’ hall, “a 
nimble witted jester was lost when you 
resumed the dignity of your position. 
But,” he added cautiously as a sudden 
thought moved him, “this lady has appear
ed somewhat unexpectedly. The house of 
Friedwald is not an inconsequential one.”

“What mean you, sire?” asked the young 
man as the king paused.

Francis studied him shrewdly.

(The end.)
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“l think he will jcut off your *head.” she 

exclaimed, and ■ Tribpulet turned . yellow, 
but a few moments later took heart, the 
duchess was so lightsome.

“By my sword—if I had one—rour jes* 
tress has made a triumphant return,” com
mented Caillette as he stood with the 
Duke of Friedwald near one of the win-
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8 LONG OVERDUE SILVIA 
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it is necessary to have your system in 
good working order—to have an energy 
born of perfect h^Wi and strength— 
it is imperative Anat each organ be 
kept in free actflni, and BEECHAM’S 
FILLS are almost ôf the few things 
that will AoM.

com-
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“Why,
he replied at length hesitatingly, “there 
is that controversy of the constable of Du
brois—certain lands and a castle, long 
since rightly confiscated.”

“Your .majesty, there is another castle 
and lauds to spare in a distant country,” 
returned the duke quickly, “These will 
suffice.”

“May not o monarch undo what he ha> 
done?" -x

Ffljyftcthfe Brains
tat in his blue eyes a glint as of fire came 
and went. Self-assurance marked his bear
ing; dignity, pride. He looked not at the 
young girl, but calmly met the scrutiny 
vf tiro king. The-latter surveyed him from 
.head to foot,, then suddenly stared hard 
at a sivoici whose Hid.tr gleamed even 
bri altier than -his own and was fashion- 
abh- in a form that recalled not impor
tée ly a hazard of other days.

“Where did you get that blade?” he 
asked abruptly.

“From the daughter of the constable of 
Dibrois.”

“Why- did she give it to you?”
“To protect her, sire.”
The monarch’s- coumteance became more 

thoughtful, less acrimonious, 
present seemed involved in the past! 
Were kings, then, enmeshed in the web 
of their own acts? Were even the gods 
mit exempt from retributory justice? 
Those were days of superstition, when a 
coincidence assumed the inii»rtanee of 
inexorable destiny.

Once was it drawn against me,” said 
Francis reflectively.

“I trust, sire, it may never again be 
drawn by an enemy of your majesty ”
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and your kidneys 
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but a -little! Mar-
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the
“As you will,” said tiro king in a live

lier tone. ‘'For the future, commas! our 
good offices, since you have made us spon
sor of your fortunes.”

With which well covered confusion of 
liis own defeat Francis strode away. As

Fielding Sails Tomorrow.
, Ottawa, Feb. 13—«on. W. S. Fielding -ill 

sail from London (Eng.), on Wednesda;. by 
the Baltic for New York. He will be here 
about the end of next week.

her lhair, the rose!
She raised her .head, and, sweeter still, - 

he kissed her lips.
Across the valley. the shadow receded, |

of gaze
demoiselle, undo what lie has done?”

“Even a king cannot give life to tiro 
dead,” she replied, and her voice sounded 
hard and unyielding.

“No,” lie assented moodily, “but it 
would not be -impossible to restore the 
castle to his daughter.”

Sire,’ she exclaimed in surprise, then 
shook lier head, “with your majesty’s 
permiBM>n,I shall leave with -the emperor.

Francis made am im-paitient movement.
Her inflexibility recalled one who long 
ago had renounced his fealty to the 
throne. Her -resistence kindled the flame 
that had been smouldering in his breast.

■‘But if I have pointed out to the em
peror that your proper station is here? 
he went on. “If he recognizes that it 
would he to your disadvantage to divert 

prepared only by Thomas Beech am, St. t destiny which lies in France?”
ltoSloMEeviliYwiiere In Canada and U. S. His words were measured, hie ma

America, m box»., 2» cents, j tinged mtih Beaming paternal iutervwtj| Tbe king did act reply, but stood as

see
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NO STEAMER TO P. E. 
i I, FOR THREE WEEKS;

NO MAILS FOR WEEK

Tiie yjfbi*tii<m will be secu in thethe cite of the prescrit Portland Rolkug Mills. Use The ReliablèSTORY OF THE START 
0 NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

LUMBER INDUSTRY

* - T Kendrfeft’s
LLniinertt?

Wha/fJ^yeti your Iren ?
NotZeunlight So20— ^

f / Nj^ndegnl

v
■ !

T :Z"4 \T v.v uzy
WZ-.f Railways Blocked by Snow Drifts— 

Legislature Opening Postponed a 
Second Time.

!-'i
leAlvar j-REDUCES0 /•■%//

X'"s
Rev. Dr. Raymond Tells of the Getting Out of Masts for 

British Ships—Something About the First Lumber 
Operator Upon the River St. John.

Satisfactory.AlVSyiEXPENSE
ipsk fer the Octagon Bar 2Is Dx*

r;*

!.. '/ rr*' ** Union STMeer

I Charlottetown, PJC.I., Feb. 13—(Sitecial) 
—Tiie severity of one of the worst winter» 
in the aneiuory cif the oldest inhabitant re
laxed thtc -morning \vhen a thaw set in 
ai tea- a sivcze^eioai of «now storms with the 
temperature frequently -below zero, that 
paralyzed fz'ixde, .blocked road», delayed 
mailô, postponed meetings and emphasized 
the sense of isolation and interrupted com
mercial intercourse with the mainland.

It is now (three weeks since the winter 
steamers crossed and one week since the 
mail reached the city.

The Cape Traverse branch has been 
blocked for one week and the main line 
fiix days. All available engines and snow 
ploughs together with a» many snow 
shovellers an possible to work with ad
vantage have been fighting the drifts to 
find line cleared one day and blocked as 
badly as ever the next. The men, ex
hausted with their exertions, frost bitten, 
their faces «bung by drifting snow have re- 
fused work and operations Jiave been bung 
up till the storms havo abated.

In one case a train only made half a 
mile in two days. Today all trains lef t at 
noon, they cleared up to dark ten miles 
only. If a severe frost succeeds this thaw 
before the line is cleared, traffic may be 
suspended for days.

The opening of the legislature, which 
was i>ostjponed from last week tall tomor
row, is again postponed, also a mass 
meeting to discuss the question of winter 
communication and a steam ferry between 
the capes.

Four men have walked from Cape Tra
verse to the city, thirty-eight miles, over 
an unbroken wilderness of deep snow.

There are forty passengers at Cape 
Traverse waiting for trains to start or 
teams ta move out.

Chief Engineer Ferguson, of the steamer 
Stanley, called from Georgetown to Pic- 
tou <by serious illness of his wife, reached 
Cape Traverse after a terrible experience, 
driving from the stalled train. He ex
pects to cross to the mainland tomorrow.

A hockey match between the Abgeweits 
and Ramblers is to take place at Amherst 
on Feb. 21.

I[Sales Increasing
We find KENDRICK'S LINIMENT 

gives satisfaction, and the sales are 
constantly increasing.

’x.-s

n?
ST. (!7o// N' jfjOfiPS*. r ’WANTED. £>

G. R. VANDERBECK.V. N/M.6 a T. Millerton, N. B.GENTS—We have a household necessity. 
A quick seller; large profits and exclu- 
territory. Everybody needs it. Re-sells 

ame people. Write for particulars. The 
H. Co.. 207 St. James Street. Montreal.

IRL WANTED—For general housework in 
small family. Apply to S. J- 

ily Telegraph Office.

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.

CHAPTER XXVII.

MASTS FOR THE ROAYAL NAVY.

It was closed and fenced in by the British government foraccompanying plan.
-the purpose of receiving the masts.

Pain Across the Kidneys 
For Three Years.

The First Lumber Operator.
A few words now concerning William Davidson, who may be said to have 

the first man to engage in,lumbering on the River St. John. Mr. Davidson came 
from the north of Scotland to Miramichi in 1764, the seme year that James Simonds 
and James White established themflelvee at the mouth of the River St. John. 
Cooney, the historian of the North Shore, nolle us that at the time of Davidson s 
arrival the abandoned houses of the l'rench had been destroyed by the Indians, and 
our Scotch immigrant found himself the only white man m a vast and desolate 
region. If this be so he did not long remain solitary, for the next year a grant of 
100,000 acres on the smith side of the -Miramichi was made to him and John tort. 
Mr. Davidson was a resolute and energetic man. He prosecuted the fishery, and 
about the year 1773 built the first schooner launched upon the Miramichi At 
the time of the Revolutionary war -the Micmacs were so hostile and troublesome 
that he removed with his family to MaugerviUe, where lie became the purchaser 
of two lots of land near the tread of Oromoeto Island. His associations with James 
Simonds, Wm. Hazen and James White were not of the pleasantest kind. In con- 
sequence of purchasing some land at Morrisonia (below the present city of re<l- 
erictonl the title to which was in dispute, he became involved in litigation with 
James Simonds, and the result was a suit in the court cf chancery,* which proved 
rather costly to both parties. As regards Messrs. Hazen and White there was, 
as we shall presently see, a lot of trouble arising out. of the masting business in 
which both parties were actively engaged.

beenThe enormous lumbering operations carried on upon the St. John river and its 
tributaries in modem times had their small beginning -two centuries ago, When 
masts for the French navy were cut by order of the King of France.* 
of the Revolution obliged the English government to look for a reserve of trees
suitable for masts in the remaining British colonies.

made with William Davidson to provide a number of masts at the

an,
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Suffered Great Agony. 
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Tience needful ; write at once for particu- 

The Empire Medicine Co., London, 
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A Trying Time.
Colonel Franck!in was qu-ite aware of the necessity of giving careful attention 

to the Indians at this juncture, for the Machias rebels threatened to destroy the 
“King’s masts” and endeavored to get the Indians to harass the mast cutters and 
obstruct them in every possible way. In consequence Francklin sent the following 
letter to Pierre Thoina by James White, his deputy:—

No disease is so quiet and stealthy in 
its approach as kidney disease. That is 
why it is so dangerous. It may become 
deep-seated before you realize the danger.

It is therefore of great importance to 
recognize the early warning symptoms, 
because iVitsVarly stage H|dney disease 
is easilj^enrabl^ Pain orSdull, ache in 

the first 
ring-dow 
en nrint 
ination,

ledikgnt iqythe»rine, etc 
be we
ing theirl^Dctidg^mp 
ordinary anyaefa
kidneys, gfew «ses of

DOAN'S klDNEyPlLLS
eut^dgnt; in old or 
ti*ment should be

LESMAN WANTED—At once to repre
sent “Canada’s Greatest Nurseries.” 
lal list of New and Hardy Specialties in 
is, Ornamental Shrubs and Roses. Lib- 
inducements. Pay weekly, exclusive ter- 
y, handsome free outfit. Spring season’s 
ass nrtow starting. Write now for full 
culars. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

1-8-w-tf.-

LLiINS INDICATOR—Locates all mj 
ds and buried treasures. Warrant 
circular or money refunded. T~
R. D. 5 Manchester, N. H.

“Windsor, 29th November, 1779.
‘<My Brother.—Mr. Davidson ds now employed on the River St. John for the 

King my Royal master. I therefore request you will afford him and all hie people 
tevery assistance and protection in your power.

“My Brother,—I request and flatter myself if any party of Rebels or Indiana 
should attempt to disturb Mr. Davidson that yon and your people will prevent it, 
and if nece-wary take up arms for that purpose.

“My Brothers,—The Governor of Nova Scotia sends to Major Studholme some 
presents for you; they are intended to encourage you to protect Mr. Davidson; 
receive them and be true to the trust that his Excellency reposes in you.

“My Brother,—Major Studholme is your friend and your advocate and desires 
that all your faults may be overlooked and buried, therefore they are all forgot and 
will be thought of no more.

“My Brother,—Present my 'best compliments to all the Captains, Councillors, 
and other Indians of the River St. John, and I do not forget their wives and 
children.
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•This was probably the first suit of the kind in the Province of New 

Elias Hardy was Davidson's attorney and Ward Chipman appeared on beha 
Simonds.
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r (Ger), Thcilsen, from Calcutta; Wermland 
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Steady employuln 
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Sa lus Medicinal <W, London. Ontario, 
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IftWcUj, AI1UVI Wll, iiuui '.I'Mua, • >
____, _____Fowney (Eng), via Portland.
Sid—St mi- Kanawha, for Norfolk.
City Jslahd, Feb 12—Bound east. North 

Star, from New York for Portland (Me).
Boston, Feb 11—Ard, strnr Siberian, from 

Manchester.
Sid—vStmr Sarmatian, for Glasgow; bark 

Snowdon, for Rosario.
Buenos Ayres, Jan IS—Ard, barks Eury

dice, from Campbell!on (N B); Guieseppino, 
from St John. —

Brow Head, Feb 11—Passed, stmr Etruria, 
from Ne<w York for Liverpool.

Barbados, Jan 24—Sid, achr Percy Bartram, 
for St John’s (Nfld).

Liverpool, Feb 12—Ard, stmr Devonian, 
from Boston. „ ,

New York, Feb 12—Ard, stmrs New York, 
from Southampton and Cherbourg; Umbria, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown ; *"

will put ihe 
chronic cales., 
persisted in^” __

Mr. MichaelMclnnis, Woodbine, 
Marion Bridk^N.S., tells of hie exj 
perience i^^For the last three years I 
suffered great agony with pain across my 
kidneys, and was so bad that I could not 
stoop or bend. I consulted and had' 
several doctors treat me, but I got none 
the better. On the advice of a friend I 
procured a box of that valuable life- 
riving remedy, Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
o my surprise and benefit I immediately 
became better. In my opinion Doan’s 
Kidney Pills have no equal as a cure for 
my form of Kidney disease.

Price 50 cents per box, or 8 for (1.25. 
Ml dealers, or direct by mail.

OARR-WALKBR—A t the residence of 
Alex. D. Walker, February 7, by Rev. II. 
W. Cana, E. Arthur Carr, or St John (N. 
Ji.), and ;M. Stee’.le Walker, ot Beckwith, 
Cumlberland county, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walker.

“MICH. FRANCKI-IN.”[Seal.]
Tiro Indians promised to protect the workmen who were employed in cutting 

Francklin soon afterwards sent a consignment of goods from Windsor tomasts.
Fort Howe in the schooner Menaguaebe, as a further inducement to them to pro
tect Mr. Davidson’s men in their work. In the letter accompanying the presents DEATHSBUSINESS CHANCES. lie save:—

“Brethern,—King George wants masts for 'his ships and has employed people 
ito provide them on your river, depending on you .to protect them in cutting them 
and conveying them to Fort Howe. The Governor sends yon some presents, which 
Major Studholme -will deliver you. They are intended to bind fast your promise 
that you will protect the Mast Cutters.”

The presents were delivered at Aukpaque by James White** and the masts
The first cargo of masts arrived at Halifax on

NTED—A purchaser for a good paying 
usines®. Large capital not required. 

GorbeU, 177!£ Union street, &t. John

ARMSTRONG—On the »th inst., at lier res- 
idence, Main street, Falrville, Ann, widow 
of John Armstrong, aged 74 years.

GLERKE—In this city, on Feb. 8tih, after 
a short Illness, Albert Stanley, aged 27 years, 
son of Robert and Margaret Gierke, leaving 
a father and mother and three sisters to 
mourn thedr loss. ÿ

COVERT—In Dorchester (Mass.), February 
7, Charles L., only child of Ohnstead E. and 
Laura Covert, two years six months. 
Funeral strictly private. (Nova Scotia papers 
copy.)

SPLANE—In Roxbury (Mass.), Feb. 8, 
Margaret S., wife of Thomas ©plane, 68 
years

HICKS—At Hampton Station, Kings 
county, on February 8th, after two weeks’ 
illness, Mrs. Frances Ellfcior, relict of Mr. 
Henry Hicks, aged seventy-nine years.

JONES—At Welsford, Queens county (N. 
B.), February 10, Wm. H. Jones in the 79th 
year of his age, leaving a wife, eleven sons 
and one daughter to mourn their loss.

IN MiBMORIAM—Percy Ethridge AHao, IS 
entered into rest, at Melrose (Mass.),

i.) STRICKEN DEADfrom Liverpool and Queenstown ; Minne
tonka, from London ; Pannocta, Trieste, 
Fiume and Palermo (Nantucket).

Feb 12—Ard, schr John I Snow, from Ma- 
coris; Silver Leaf, from Barren Island for 
St Andrews (N B).

Sid—Schr Frederick A Duggan, for Sa/van-

Portland, Me, Feb 12—Ard, stmr Wacca- 
maw, from Newport News; sdhr Orleans 
(new) from Rockport (Me), for Portsmouth 
(Va).

Feb 11—Ard, stmrs Ontarian, from Gam- 
bell; from Glasgow ; Kildona, Roberts, from 
London and Shields ; Manhattan, Johnson, 
from New York; schr Lillian, from Tre-
mcid—Sftmr Daltonhall, for , Boston and old.

Sld-iStmrs Welshman, for Liverpool; Man
hattan, fof New York; schrs Benjamin C 
Frith, for Georgetown (Dem) ; Oakley, Cur
tis, for coal port; Lilliam, for Gloucester; 
C -B Harrington, for Bristol; Alwilda, Morse,

Pernambuco, Jan. 24—Ard, brig Devona, 
from St John’s (Nfld). T . .

Sid—Jan 21—Schr Evelyn, for St John s
^Vineyard Haven, Mass. Feb 12—Ard, schrs 
Stephen G Loud, from Brunswick (Ga); for 

Mount Hope, for Portland for coal

. YOUR OWN PROMOTER—If you ><an 
afford t<» put |10.00 per month in a 

timate investment that promises a small 
.tine in return, .within a few months ad- 
*s for Bank References and Plan, God- 
d Syndicate, Suite 1S8, 1st National Bank 
lding, Cincinnati (O.) 2-15-14-w

were brought safely to Fort Howe.
22n<l November, 1780, in one of the navy transports. IK HIS SLEIGHt

The Doan Kidney Pm, Co., * 
Toronto, Ont.

Grew in importance.
The River St. John now assumed an importance in the eyes of English states

men it 'had not (before possessed. England's power, then ee now, centred in her 
navy, and the larger warships required masts of such, magnificent proportions that 
pine trees suitable for the purpose were raie. The rebellion of the old colonies 
having cut off the supply in that quarter the reservation of suitable -trees in the 
remaining colonies became a matter of national concern.

As long ago as iri the time of George I. the British parliament passed an act 
(A. D. 1722) prohibiting the cutting or destroying of White Pine trees 12 inches 
in diameter and upwards in the King’s Woods in North. America. In 1729 it was 
further enacted that the same penalties should be extended to trees growing on 
granted lands. So great was the anxiety manifested by the British government for 
the preservation of trees suitable for masts, that in 'the grants made in New 
Brunswick at the close of the American war the words were inserted, “vSaving and 
reserving nevertheless to us, our heirs and successors (i. e. to the Crown) all White 
Pine Trees.” Under the regulations of parliament the Surveyor General of the 
Woods and his deputies had a legal right -to seize all White Pine timber found in 
■the possession of any one, although it might have been cut on his own land. It 

the custom of the Surveyor of the Woods to grant licenses to the proprietors 
of lands to cut and take away such pine timber as was “unfit for His Majesty’s 
service and the standing of which was detrimental to cultivation;” but this was 
only done after a previous inspection, and marking 'with the “broad-arrow” such 
trees as were fit for the navy.

The enforcement of the regulations for the protection and preservation of 
White Pine trees was entrusted to Sir John Wentworth,*** Surveyor of the King’s 
Woods in North America. He was a discreet and able man, of polished manners 
and amiable disposition, but the office he filled was by no means a popular one, 
and brought him into conflict not only with individual owners of the soil, but on 
one occasion, at least, with the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick.

FOR SALE, Stephen B. Andres of Amherst Ex- fearful-.

pired on the Road to Home, (Coiner’s Weekly.)
— We have received a fright. James L.

SaekviUe, N. B., Feb. 10—(Special)— Pennypacker, of Haddomfield, New Jerse#, 
While driving from Baie Verte towards writes to us, on stamped note paper, care- 
Amhetot this afternoon, Stephen B. An- fully written on one side, as follows; 
dres, monument manufacturer of Amherst, “Your editorial page so much reflects e 
expired in mis pun*. spirit of the commonest daily newspapers

The horse continued on its way until that I am disgusted with it. Y ou, will
please discontinue to send it to me. ft 
one Penmÿpacker thinks so meanly of 
views, we may be in danger of losing the 
tolerance of the whole Pennypacker fam
ily. Suppose the Governor of Pennsyl
vania should cease to read these strug
gling pages, how should we repair the 
breach in our circulation and prestige? 
Mr. Pennypacker of New Jersey has in
flicted a punishment too momentous to fit 
the crime. We have written against the 

’ Governor, no doubt, but it was in a play
ful or wayward spirit, with no thought 
that the tribe of Pennypackers might 
strike back at us. Moore, in “iLalla 
Rookh," thus writing, well describes the 
Governor’s attitude toward the press:

)R SALH—Schooner Brenton, 69 tons,well 
found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
Melanson. Meteghan River, Digby Co., 

6-11-tf-wS.

’ SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan.
B., containing about 300 acres. Well 

i two- dwelling houses, two barns and 
buildings, all In good repair, island 

pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
■er large stock. Mainland can be reached 
low water by horse and carriage. All 

cks farm Implements, crops and Vurnl- 
i-e will be Sold with place. Great bargain 
fered for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
jenev’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-tf-d

February 10, 1904. • ^ x
WATTERS—In this city on the 10th inst.. 

infant daughter of George E. and Annie 
Watters. _

McLAUGHLIN—In this city, on the 11th 
inst., at 43 Carmarthen street, Henry Lucian, 

of Mr. and Mrs. "James McLaughlin,

met by several persons wilio made the 
gruesome discovery that the driver was 
dead. The body was taken toi the home of 
Milledge Elms.

(Mr. Andres was a man about 65 years 
old and leaves a wife and grown up sons. 
He was well known in Westmorland and 
Cumberland counties.

Deceased was a native of Troy (JT. Y.), 
and came -to Dorchester (N. B.) 
young man> moving later to Amherst 
where has has since resided, carrying on 
an extensive business in stone and marble 
works. He was wedl known throughout 
the surrounding country, and was very 
highly respected. His wife and four chdld- 

’ ren survive 'him. The children are Wil
liam B., associated with him in business; 
Mrs. Chapman, wife of James Chapman, 
Amherst; George A., of*Brockton (Mass.), 
and Lloyd, of Newark (N. J.)

our

aged 13 months and four days.
DU F F ELL—Died, Feb. 13, at the residence 

of George W. L. Sharp, 91 Bridge street, 
Sarah E., relict of William Duffel 1.

FLEWBLLING—At Clifton, Kings county, 
on the'9th inst., Ada, youngest daughter of 
W. Fred. Flewellbig, in the 29th year of her 

,U (Boston papers please copy).
MORIA'RITY—In. Charlestown (Mass.), Feb. 

12, Ellen, wife of Dennis L. Moriarty.
LANDERS—In Medford (Mass.), Feb. 11, 

Clement Landers, 52 years. (Yarmouth pa-
^McLAUGHLIN-On the 12th inst., Pamella, 
wife of the late Francis McLaughlin.

CALLANDER—In this city, on Feb. 13, 
EdnayB. W., wife of Robert 8. Callander, 
leaving her husband to mourn her loss.

CURRIE—At the General Public Hospital, 
on Feb. 13, of enlargement of the heart, 
Robert J. Currie, in the 44th year of bis 
age, leaving a wife and four children to 
mourn their sad loss.

PURDY—In this city. Feb. 12, Jesse Pu.dy, 
leaving a wife and four daughters to mourn 
their loss.

Boston;
^Glasgow, Feb 11—Sid, stmr Alcides, for 
St John.

Fowey,
Portland and Boston. , ^ _ ,___

Bahia, Feb 11—Ard, schr'Besste Dodd, from 
St John’s (Nfld). .

Lizard, Feb 12—Passed, stmr Marina, from 
Bremen for Portland.

Plymouth, Feb 13—Ard, stmr Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, from New York for Cher
bourg and Bremen, and proceeded.

Lizard, Feb 13—Passed, stmrs Kroonland, 
from New York for Dover and Antwerp; 
Minneapolis, from New York for London.

was
MONEY TO LOAN.

Feb 12—S3d, stmr Norman, for
age

TT. H. PICKETT. B. C. I*. Barrister, SoM- 
H citor, etc., Canada Lite Building, St 
John.. N. B. Money to Loan. Loans De
collated. _______

n a

NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM

ederkton Business College
“One sole desire, one passion now remains 
To keep life’s fever still within his vein?, 
Vengeance! dire vengeance on the wretch

he loved that ruinous

Preserving Timber. FOREIGN PORTS.
A complete new outfit of Typewriters. 
Seating capacity increased by one third. 
Largest attendance yet in history of Col

lege.
Offer by toe United Typewriter Co. of a 

handsome GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthand 
Student making highest marks.

It was not many years after the establishment of the province when Ft, Gov’r. 
Carleton wrote the English Secretary of State

"Under the regulations for preserving masting timber the deputies appointed 
ror of. the woods have, or assume to have, authority to seize all the 

ich they find in the possession of any one, though it may have been 
■ground. * * * I feel it my duty to submit it to the consideration

Antwerp, Feb 9—Sid, etmr Mount Temple, 
for Halifax and St. John.

Boston. Feb 10—Ard, stmrs Coron da, from 
Buenos Ayres via Cuban ports; Lancastrian, 
from London; schr Edward H Cole, Salem 
(in tow tug Leader).

Sid—Stmrs Cambrian, for London ; Boston, 
for Yarmouth (N S) ; schrs Alice M Col
burn. for Newport News; Grace A Martin, 
for Norfolk.

Brunswick, Ga, Feb 10—Ard, schr Jose- ; 
phine Ellicott, from Providence.

Calais, Me Feb 10—Ard, schr St Anthony, 
from Parrsboro (N S),

Havre, Feb 10—Ard, stmr La Champagne, 
from New York.

Lelxoee. Feb 4—Ard, schrs Ethel, from St 
John's (Nfld); for Oporto; Jessie L Smith, 
from do for do.* „

Norfolk, Va. Feb 10—Sid, schrs Fanny C 
Bowen, for Fall K/iver; Jennie French Pot
ter. for do; Childe Harold, for Providence. ;

New "York, Feb 10—Ard, ship Timandra, ‘ 
from Buenos Ayres, bark Edmund Phlnney, 
from Boston; brig Berheim, from Macoria. , Ottawa, Eel). 10.—(Special)—The Wind-
« MeN FBeSTÆ “weV ing Ledges Power and Kom Company are 

man, for Liverpool; Glencoe, for Newport ; applying for incorporation with the rignt 
News; schr Oakley, C Curtis, for coal port. , ^ raft and drive logs down the river St.

Sid—Stmr Hilda, (for Parrsboro (N 6).
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 15—Ard, schrs 

Frank Barnet, from Brunswick for Boston ;
Savannah, from Fernandina for Portland.

Boston, Feb 13—Ard, schrs Independent, 
from Baltimore; Cosmopolitan, from Booth- 
bay.

Old—‘Stmr Saxonla.
Theoline, for Brunswick.

City Island, Feb 13-^Bound south, Gtmr 
Manhattan, from Portland (Me); schrs La- 
vinia M Snow, from Hurricane Island (Me);
Ella F Crowell, from Rockland, before re
ported here in the ice, left today in tow of 
tugs Port Chester and Asa Ford.

Reedy Island. Feb 13—Passed up, stmr 
Manchester Corporation, from Manchester 
via Liverpool and St John, for Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 13—Ard, schrs 
Ellen M Colder, from Port Liberty for Port
land; Vlnita, from Jersey City for Yar
mouth (N S). _ ,,

Sld-Schrs Catherine D Perry and Nathan
iel J Palmer, from Norfolk for Boston;
Frank Barnet, from Brunswick for Boston ; i 
Wm C Carnegie, and James B Drake, from i 
Newport News for Boston ; Savannah, from ■
Fernandina for Portland; Avalon, from Phil
adelphia for Gloucester.

who cast
O’er him and all 

blast.’*

However, it is a comfort to have the 
Pennypackers so open in their enmities, 
unlike.the lion, who, when about to spring, 
“constrains his roaring and contracts his 
paws.” Yet, oh Pennypacker, how wrong 
is rage! How opposed it is to all the dic
tates of morality.

by the su 
pine fcimb 
cut on hie own
of .his iMajeety’s ministère whether it may not be expedient to relinquish these re
strictions on private property, which lhave an evident tendency to discourage the 
advancement of cultivation and settlement in the province.” • .

Sir John Wentworth justified the enforcement of the regulations as" a matter 
of national importance. He quoted the experience of New England where, after 
the restrictions of the surveyor general’s office were removed, the piæt timber had 
been so largely destroyed f liat it was scarcely possible to procure a cargo of large 
nii«gta, and those that were to be had were -held at enormous prices. Even if 
the government should grant all the land available for settlement, it did not follow,' 
he argued, that the efficiency of the navy should be imperilled or the mast timber 
pass into the hands of speculators; nor did he think that its preservation should 
be left entirely to the discretion of the owners of the soil.

Wentworth's representation to the Home Government proved effectual at the 
time; his deputies continued to range the woods, and many a tall, stately pine bore 
the mark of the “broad-arrow” in token that rt was reserved for the royal navy. 
It was mot until ailrout tire year 1811 that the reservation of White Pine trees was no 
longer insisted upon by the crown.

WINDING LEDGESSHIP NEWS.
YOU may enter at any time. Send for 

Catalogue. Address • BILL UP AGAINPORT OF ST. JOHN.
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Frederictop, N. B. Arrived.
Friday, Feb. 10.

Stmr Evangeline, 1417. Heejey, from Lon
don, Wm Thomson &. Co, general 

Stmr Manchester Corporation, H 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.

iStmr Cape Breton, 1109, Kemp, from T»uis- 
Iburg. R P & W F Starr, <M>aJ, knd old.

Coastwise-—Schr Efleet, 63, Milner, from 
Annapolis; barge No 5, Warnock, from 
Parrsboro.

THE NEW BUTTER - MAKING
Landing Ex Cart?

Middlings,
Incorporation Sought at Ottawa to 

Dam the St. John River and Erect 
Other Obstructions.

eato, from

Blotting Pads, Applied to Freeh 
Cream, Draw Off All Liquid 
and Leave the Butter as. Resi
due.Flour and Oats Saturday, Feb 11. 

Stmr Prétorien, Johnston, for Liverpool
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. __

Manitoba; Murray, Liverpool, A committee of the Franklin Institute of 
Philadelphia has ipst made public its re
port on the Taylor process for butter making. 
It is recommended that Mr. Taylor receive 

Jo-hn Scott Medal and Premium in re
cognition of the value of Ills Invention.

In this new process sweet, cream Is poured 
into shallow pans the bottom of which are 
covered with absorbent pads. The pads are 
composed of heavy white blotting paper sup
ported on Turkish toweling, or some simi- 

and absorb from the

FOR SALE LOW ALSO Stmr Lake
^ Stmr Manchester Merchant, Foots, for Man
chester, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Briardene, Crowe, 
via Halifax, Schofield & Co.^ ^ ^

Stmr Bengore Head, 1.619, Campbell, from 
Newcastle (Eng), Wm Thomson & Co.

Monday, Feb 13.
Coastwise-Schrs Clara A Benner SI, Ptin- 

ney, from Bark Bay. Harry Moms, 98, 
Loughery, from St- Martins.

Cleared.

ugar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

John with power to dam the river near 
the Winding Ledges in the parish of St.

on the

thefor West Indies,
Became a Large Business.

Francis to connect with' dams 
Maine shore, also to establish and operate 
manufactures ‘along the -St. John river 
between river St. Francis and Grand

The meeting busmeas was a - very important one in the early days of New 
Vessels were burik expressly for the trade, and, being of large size,208 and 210 Union street Brunswick.

and usually sailing under prelection of a man-of-war, soon ^became the favorite pas
senger ships.

The development of the masting industry proceeded very rapidly after the 
arrival of the loyalists, but even before that date it had attained considerable pro
portions. Sir Richard Hughes wrote to Lord Germaine on the 30th A pmi, 1781, 
that upwards of 200 sticks for masts, yards and bowspri-ts had been cu-t, squared- and 

*ed by the King’s purveyor at the River St. John in the course of the last 
falWnd winter, and that one of the navy .transports was then at Fort Howe load- 
Æa cargo of masts, 
r The year -the Loyalists arrived, Captain John Munro, in reporting to General 
Haldimand the state of settlement of -the country, said:—

“On the River St. John are the finest masts and spars that I have ever seen. 
I saw at Fort Howe about six thousand pounds worth. Two ships were loading 

I suppose there were masts sufficient there to load ten

for Liverpool ; schr
lar material, 
nearly all of its constituents except the fat. 
The cream fat remains as a layer on the 
surface of the pads and after several hours’ 
standing may toe rolled off. In this condition 
the product contains rather too much water 
and milk proteids; on this account, and be
cause of the absence of salt, it does not keep 
very well. If, however, the separated butter 
fat be worked and salted In the same way 
as the ordinary churned product, the result 
ds a very fine grade of butter.. «

The process has the advantage of cheap
ness, since the pads may be used over and 
over again, lasting, it is said, for six months 
of daily use. The labor of churning is avoid
ed, and, on account of the use of fresh 
cream instead of that which has stood to 
ripen several days, the finished product 
keeps better than butter made in the ordin
ary way. The process has been patented in 
the United States, Canada. England, France 
and Germany^—Collier’s Weekly.

To Returd to N. B and P. E. I. 
Conference.

NOTICE Falls.
The Monterey Electric and Gas Com

pany are applying for the right to operate 
outsidj of Canada with a view to utiliz
ing rights and powers obtained from the 
republic of Mexico.

Stephen Cronk or his sons, Alex.,» Samuel 
Benjamin, have not been licensed -to sell 

jy material whatever from the property 
.off occupied toy them and owned by A. 

likely, and any persons buying such will be 
prosecuted.

Friday, Feb. 10. 
Cook, forCoastwise—Tug Springhill,

Parrsboro.appi Saturday, Feb 11. 
Stmr David, Warncke, for Philadelphia, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Pretorian, for Liverpool via Halifax.

Sunday, Feb. 12.

A. LIKELY.
« FIENDISH WORK DE 

CAPE BRETON MEN
I BUw. DATS PREfc.

Stmr Triton,!a, lor Glasgow.
Stmr Cape Breton, for Loutsbourg.
Stmr Manchester Merchant, for Manches-

fc<t farm 
[nit heal - 
excellent
f,

We xvafl 
k hardie 
^existent 
LughtjÉ

lei

d at once.

ter. I
When I left that place.y «

proht-mak
Address—
Darcti &

ships.” CANADIAN FORTS.

Halifax, Feb 10—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan, 
-from St John.

Halifax, Feb 12—Ard, stmr Pretorian. from 
St John; Baker (Ger), from Boston ; Senlac, 
from St John via ports.

Sid 11th—Stmrs Lake Michigan, Owen, for 
London ; Veritas (Nor), Utne, for Jamaica 
and Cuba.

Halifax, Feb. -11-Ard, stmr Cacouna from 
Loutsbourg (C B); eebr Arthur H Wihight, 
Fredericks tad, from St Croix (D W I).

Sid—Stmrs London City, Furneaux, tor 
Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld) ; Gulf of An-

Halifax, Feb IS—Ard, stmr Briardene, from
S*Sld—Stmr Senlac, McKinnon, for St John 
via ports.

The masts, spars, bowsprits and other timber, having been prepared in the 
woods by the workmen, were hauled to the waiter by oxen. Trees growing near 
the stream were “bowsed out”—that is, hauled with block and tackle to the river’s 
bank. In the month of March it was customary for the King’s purveyor to 
certify the number and sizes of the sticks that had been .Drought to the stream, 
“trimmed four-square and fit for rafting,” and on receipt of the purveyor’s certifi
cate the contractor was at liberty to draw one-'half of the money due on the ful
filment of his contract, from the naval storekeeper at Halifax. The masts were 

’rafted and floated—or towed by sloops—to Fort Howe, where they were stored for 
shipment in the mast pond. , ,

The mast pond was a little cove to the west of Portland Point, just east ot

nter, London Sydney, C. B., Feb. 10—(Special)) A
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, revolting deed, perpetrated by four young 
LIST u i men l’opoi'ted from Margaree, Inver nets

I County.
Bearing a grudge against a schoolmate 

names I lingraJiaini they .seized upon him 
23. . .. . and forced a oinide instrument made of

rtï -ire into hk eye A little girl gave the 
Dunmore Head, 1458, at Belfast, Dec o0. alarm qnd itney ekasekl her and failing to 
Emanuel, 1094. at Savannah, Feb 1. overtake her they tbretv the weapon
Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, Ja . ^ window elf a house in which
Florence, 1009, London, heb <. ,
tndrani, Glasgow. Feb 4. she had taken reiugc.
Ionian, Ô337, to sail from Liverpool March-. Were it not for the cry raised the 
tSS K; san™ from^ver^ol, ruifins would probably have murdered the 

Feb 21. ' uttllex fello-xv. His l'eocA-ery is likely.
Manchester Importer, 2S28, Manchester Feb 1 . . . ..
Manchester Trader, 2136, to sadl from Man- 

Chester, Feb 10. Aunt Peggy (apropos of the son’s letter
Mel ville,’2872. Mossel Bay, Jan 1C. from college.)—‘‘I’m afraid our son is goin*
Montcalm, 3568, Avonmouth. Feb 4. ter turn out a reformer instid of a business
Montrose, 3968, at London, Feb 1. man. He sez here thet he’d like ter tear up
Mount Temple, 6GG1, Antwerp. Feb 9. j evil by the roots.”
Parisian, 5385. from Liverpool, Feb 8; Mo- ; Uncle Jabez (sententiously)—‘‘Don’t yew 

ville Feb 10. . I worry, wife. They are probably teach in,’
Sicilian, 3904, to sail from Liverpool, Feb 16. j him thet money is the root of all evil.”— 
Ulunda,’ London, Feb 7, j Judge.

On f Di-tv

in meCoriam Steamers.

Liverpool. Feb Friends of Rev. R. W. Weddall, former- 
(Methodist15“;’ ly pastor of Queen Square 

ohurch, but for the past three years pastor 
of tiie Grafton street church, Halifax, will 
be pleased to hear that he will again re
enter the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Is’and Methodist Conference, which 

that he will have a pastorate some-

Rev. John do Soyres.

Down from the silence of the winter sky. 
On sable wings, death's angel swiftly flew. 
And sought the couch of one, so dear, and 

true—
The faithful shepherd : As the moments fly, 
Amid his flock, is heard the plaintiff cry 
"Alas, he's gone! no time to bid adieu,” 
And, then, the sad news swept the city 

•through—
Mourned for, belov'd by every passer by.

Dierevitle states that in KOn toe man of war Avenant, of 44 guns, shipped at St. 
fine masts for the French navy, which had been manufactured by 14 

These we-e safely delivered in France after a prosperous
•Mon.

John some very 
carpenters and mast makers, 
voyage of 93 days.

••Among the James White papers Is the following:

means
where in these two provinces, and possibly 
in St. John.

Mr. Weddall resigned the pastorate ot 
t,he Halifax church last summer, and lus 
term will expire in June. Both the Mew 
Brunswick and Nova Scotian conferences 
will meet on the second Thursday in June, 
the former conference in Charlottetown. 
•Mr. Weddall may receive a call or will bq 
appointed to a church by the conference*

BRITISH FORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 10—Ard, stmrs Baltic, from 
New York; Ivernia, from Boston.

Movllle, Feb 10—Sid, stmr Parisian, from 
Liverpool for St John.

Kin sale, Feb 10—Passed, stmr Roman, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

Brow Head. Feb 10—Passed, stmr Sachem, 
from Boston for Liverpool.

Inistrahull, Feb 10—Passed, stmr Sardin
ian. from Boston for Glasgow.

Boston, Feb 12—Ard, stmrs Tannenfels

“Aupahag, 26th June, 1780.
“Received from James White, Esq., agent to Indians, River St John, the goods 

sent them by the Governor for the purpose of protecting the Contractor, his people
a‘‘<i(Sigiied)frFront,hl8 Xtewlr.<NiilSla Nepton, Francis Joseph, Andrew Fransway, Joseph 

PemahawilL Pierre Meductsick.
••• John Wen-worth was the last Royal Governor of New Hampshire. He was a class-

ifax in lO in the S4tU year ot his age.

No more, no more, his silver voice no more 
Shall thrill the land with wit and eloquence; 
In pulpit; or on platform ; or the mart ; 
Lament not; doubtless, to the other shore 
For some wise purpose call’d, so soon, from 

hence, i
Tho’ we shall miss a great and generorfs 

heart.
A. H. CHANDLER,

Cocagne, Feb. 6, 1S0G.
"s>
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Mies Mary E. Duffell. Sons are James, of [

St. John awl William, of Boston.

«

COURT LOG CABIN FIRE REVISITS 
: ’ MES HM GERMAIN STREET

•BUSINESS HOUSE

New Styles 
New Colors 
New.Designs

In Black 
In Blues 
In ColorsMEN’S SUITSrOtirfUAR’*’

Mrs. Wm. Sharp.
At NorthSeld, Vermont, at the home of 

her son, Rev. D. Edward Sharp, Amelia, 
widow of William Sharp, of Lower Mac- 
can, and daughter of the late Sheriff Wet- 
more, of St. John, died recently. The de
ceased leaves four sons—'Frederick, of Low
er Maccan; William and Arthur, of Bos
ton, and Edward, of Northheld. She was 
a sister of Mrs. Charles Fawcett, of Sack- 
ville.

Wm. S. Jones.
The death occurred early yesterday 

moaning at his residence, Welsford,Queens 
coimty (N. B.), of Wm. S. Jones.

Mr. Jones was born at Greenwich, Kings 
county, Sept. 1st, 1886, second son of Hum
phrey Jones. He was married June 22, 
1854, to Elizabeth Harney, eldest daughter 
of the late Jesse Harney, who survives 
hint. He also leaves eleven sons and ole 
daughter: Arthur !tf. Jones, Welsford (N. 
B.); Charles A., Brentwood (iN. H.); Wm. 
H. Gaspreaux Station (N. B.); W. Han
ford, Geo. D. and J. Edmund, Amesbury 
(Mass.); R. Frasher, Fred E. and Alonzo 
ti., Boston (Mass.); Hedley V., Haverhill 
(Maes.); Herbert W., Springhil Junction 
(N. 6.), and Miss Bertha, Welsford.

Last June, the occasion of their 50th 
wedding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
held a family re-union, at whcih all their 
children were present, Two brothers of 
deceased are also living, G. C-, of San 
Francisco (Cal.), and John J., Mouth of 
St. Francis, Madawaska county.

Well .Tailored Garments for Men of Every Walk in Life
|6.00, $7-BO and $8.00—Large variety Tweeds in Brown and 

Grey Stripes and Checks.
$10.00_“M. R. A’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men,” the very

beet dotibing value in Canada for the money. Original 
designs in good cloths. Finely tailored.

$12.00—Medium Greys and Mixed Stripe. Dark Grey with 
Light Stripes, Medium and Dark Grey in Stripes and 
Plaids. Also Browns with Fancy Stripe and Checks.

$13.50—Brown with Stripes and Overplaids, and Grey Mix
ed Tweed, rough effeot.

$15 00 and $16.50—Our choicest suits in Fancy Tweeds, styl
ish patterns, best quality linings, superior workmanship.

$5.50—Navy Blue Serge A great suit for the price.
$7.50 and $8.50—Hard Fine Twill Blue Worsted, linked 

with Italian Cloth. Dressy.
$8.50—Broad Wale Blue Worsted, good weight; a splendid 
wearer.

$10.00—Our “Unrivalled” Suit in Fine Twill Blue Worsted.
$12.00—Imported English Blue Worsted, extra quality lin

ings, excellent tailoring.
$13.50—-Broad Wale Blue Worsted, extra weight; linings, 

trimmings and make the very beet.
$6.00—A strong, wearable Black- Serge Suit.
$7.50 and $8.50—Fine Twill Black Worsted, same as the
Blue. —
$10.00 and $12.00-Fine TwiU English Black Worsteds, 1“———— 

same as the Blue.
$13.50—Our leader of good quality English Black Cheviot, desirable weave and texture. Natty to the minute. 
$16.00—Beet quality English Black Cheviot, superior linings and work. (Clothing, New Building).

The St le
Mixed Grey and Brgwn 

Tweeds in Plain and Fancy 

Stripes, Checks in a lot of 

new designs, are the prevail

ing colors for FaU and Win

ter. The Stub-Front Coat 

with slightly rounded cor- • 

ners is still fashionable, and 

again the outside breast poc

ket holds its popularity. 

These with long laipels and 

broad shoulders make toe 
“cut” of the ensuing seasons 

complete.

. ; -i'i * .'«i -.. £ s:
Happy JtififlM Barty of Foresters 

White's Monday Night
* ... r - Chemicals Late in Arriving, and They 

Did Not Work Well. ;!

GOOD ROUND 0F SPEECHES Patrick Quinn.
Patrick Quinn, a respected resident of 

Pleasant Point, died . Monday morning 
after an illteess exitending over semai 
months. Mr. Quinn was of something 
more than middle age and had made his 
home at Pleasant Point for some years. 
During the past summer he was

in Moore’s mill. He is survived by 
his wife, formerly Miss McMyius, and 
several children.

Patrick Martin, St. Leonard’s.
At St. Leonard’s Madawaska county, re

cently Miatrick Martin died, aged 76 
years. He was ome of the best known men 
of that place and was noted for bis up
right character and hospitality. He leaves 
a wife, four eons, two duaghiters, two 
brothers and one sister. Peter Martin, of 
Fredericton, is a brother.

Funeral of Wm. H. Jones.
Welsford, N. B., Fab. 13-The funeral 

of Wm. H. Jones took place from his 
late residence yesterday. Service was held 
in the Methodist church ait 2.30 p. m., con
ducted by -the Rev. J. J.. Pinkerton. 
Welsford, L. O. Lodge, No. Ill, of which 
deceased was a member, attends in a 
body and assisted in thé service at the 
grave. Beautiful floral tributes were sent 
by the members of the L. O. À.

Six sons of the deceased bore the body 
to its 'last resting place in the cemetery 
adjoining the church. Mr. Jones had been 
a member of the L. O. L. for more than 
fifty years.

Heavy Lose to James A. Tufts & 
Sons and Other Occupants of 
Building at Corner of Qermain 
and Church Streete.

Healthy Condition of the, Court 
a**«border Tote Of.-Toasts 
Bring Out Humorous Addressee fv

watch-«ïj. • V.l.r*; ..
The three story brack building on (the 

corner of Germain and Church etreote wae 
again gutted 'by tire Monday. The struc
ture is owned by the estate of Mrs. J. J. 
Alexander, and was occupied by James A. 
Tufts & Sons, wholesale dealers in fancy 
china; W. O. Dunham, upholsterer; A. E. 
Clarke, photographer and fancy goods 
and by Lordly & Sons, who had stored 
in the top story household effects owned 
by citizens.

In Dec. 1903 the sarnie building was very 
seriously damaged by fire, and at an 
earlier period it suffered from fire also.
The site, in feet, 'has been the scene of 
five fires.

That of yesterday apparently caught in 
Messrs. Tofts’ .packing room, dose to the 
elevator shaft. Mr. Clark was the first in 
the building to become aware of the fire.
He told Frank TuSts and an alarm from 
box 33 was sounded. The time was a few 
minutes past 12 o’clock, and the flames 
were discovered by those in the Street 
about as quickly as the people in the 
building.

The fire department did not responded 
with any marked display of speed, but 
the streets made quick travelling difficult.
One citzen contends that nine minutes 
elapsed before the chemical engine, on 
wheels, and hauled by No. 2 hose reel, ar
rived.

Then endeavoring .to use 
it was rendered for the time being, quite ay 
unfit for service. A part of the hose 
mechanism became stuck with the snow, 
and the attempt to immediately straighten 
matters out did not result suceessfullly.
So much time passed, however, that even 
if the chemical had got at once to work, 
i* is doubtful if She would 'have been ef
fective.

was not until 2 o’clock that the 
flames appreciably lessened. The-upper 
floors of Messrs Tufts’ premises were 
practically destroyed. The firm earned 
about $15,000 worth of stock. The insur
ance carried was $9,000. They were the 
heaviest loseers in the fire of December 
14th, 1903, in the same building.

The roof was completely burned off the 
northwest conter of the bulding and the 
floors below were burned through. The 
first floors were flooded with water, and 
the whole building is a wreck.

Messrs Tufts * Sons had insurance on 
stock as follows:
Anglo-American .. ..
Western .. ... ..........
Alliance.......................
Connecticut.... ..........
Atlas Company.... • •
Ottawa Company.. ..

W. 0. Dunham had $500 in the Hart
ford on his stock, and A. E. Clarke had 
$2,000 on stock. The insurance on furni
ture stored in the building included $800 
in Phoenix of Hartford by H E. Ward- 
roper; $300 in North American , H. C. 
Christie; $126 in Queen and $175 in West
ern, E. N. Abbott; $300 in Connecticut, 
Mrs. Anderaon; $1,000 in Connecticut, 
Mr» Wilder; $500 in Norwich Union,Mrs. 
Fullerton.

I
The dinner in honor of the tenth anni

versary df idcrart Log Cabin, 1. O. F., held 
'at White’s Monday evening, was a pleas
ant affair. Some forty-five members were 
present. J. V. Russell, chairman of the 
committee of entertainment, presided, and 
had bn his right D. G. Lingley, the high 
chief ranger for New Brunswick.

Letter» of regret were read from Judge 
Yveooerturn, P. S. G. R.; Judge Bmmer- 
eon, H. S.; M1. N. Qodubum, H. C.; Dr. 
Daniel, (M. iE., who is physician of the 
court, and Rev. R. Mathers, who is a 
member, and regret at inability to be 
present were also expressed on behalf of 
E. R. Chapman, P. H. C. R., and LeBaron 
Coleman, P. H. Ç. R.

After the toast# to the king anJ-the 
governor general, that of the supreme 
court was briefly responded to by A. M.

man

i

John Dyaart.
The friends of John Dysart will hear 

with sorrow of his death yesterday morn
ing at the General Public Hospital. About 
a month ago Mr. Dysart caught a cold, 
which settled on his lungs, and developed 
into rapid decline. In a greatly exhausted 
condition he was removed to the hospital 
last week, but medical aid was of no avail 
and he passed quietly away yesterday 
morning. He is survived by his wife, two 
young children and his mother. Deceased 
was thirty-two years of age and was a 
machinist in the Cornwall Cotton Mill.

Clothing for Youths and Boys Also

Moncheste Robertson Allison, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B

D. G. Lingley responded for the high 
court. He pointed out that the member
ship of file; order ihad increased in ten 
year» in New Brunswick from 105 courts 
wÜjh 3,ft»'members to 192 courts with al
iment 8,000 membera. In itihe year 1603 the 
order paid out to widows and orphans 
a nd; on old age and disability account $1,- 
690,000, or, nearly $6,006 ion eveiy working 
day; whop during the same period about 
$4,609 tor each walking day was added to 
•the surplus. Only the most wilful mis-

' 6é^b
iÇftùaby JS. W. Paul and J. V. Rus-

be $wa wa* the next toest, coupled 
i thanamaxxf “Admiral” Pratt, who is. 
lemherJq^CouBt .jjQg Cabin. Capt, 
tt dwelt upon the vastnees of the Can
in paivy, and. the manner in which he 

onfl. otiiew shed toSrt Weed and walked 
the bgidge at Midnight, at the mouth of 
the Sag of Fundy, eagerly scanning the 
horizon, in. order tiuut the people of St. 
John might sleep .in peace. He told of 
tbg flew of language et cammand of nival 
oiucens but dectieed to 'provide a sample. 
Tbe. gaitan't captain’s highly humorous ad
dress was iweirilpted by frequent- ap-

Maxwell, M. P. P. elect, responded 
to the toast of Count Log Caban. Taking 
hfe, bee from- the' “Admiral” be made a 
raey and' humorous address, but also dwelt 
upon the eerioi» side of f raternal organi
zation.' Be Wa* glad to note that very 
few indeed of the charter members of 

Chhm had,- pawed away, and 
recalled pleasant memories of-the period 
of existence. AM. Maxwell assured his

wgp he, the Tfeni* new ,reporter, to whose 
veroatitity he paid' tribute. He warmly 
eulogised Mesa™. Paul, Russell, Lingley 
aad etbar active Foresters, and counselled 
the members «£ the court to take more 
interest fa thefirtteenal side of the order.

É. W. ®tul s.1os responded briefly to this 
toest, clawing himeelf as a worker,to which 
thé. membeie responded with hearty ap- 
pfoval. Ft Sms recalled that Mir. Paul 
had. get a Member of his court on the 
supreme (Furt< delegation at the. first high 
osurtraeeting after Log Cabin was im- 
stitoltad. ■ ', ■

F. W. Jenkins, for four 
secretary of tire court, also responded to 
this toast.' Be recafled the, twelfth of 
February, ton yearn ago, when 136- mem
bers Were initiated to form this court. 
8|nce then 'the inembertiup bad declined 
tO:6G wdfWn, M*ri to 106,with adltiooal 

or next meeting. He 
referred to t6e value of the fraternal side 
of the order, complimented the court on 
having a membership- of good men, and 
described Mr. Paul as the father of this 

■namsroas family, expressing the hope that 
he strict long be «pared to. care for them.

The toast to the officers of the court 
brought a brief speech from James E. 
Arthurs, high chief ranger; J.V. Ruasell, 
-treasurerj and W. D. Beedngfon, vice-chief 
«*««•• tor- Ruseeû said the court was in 
an excellent financial position, and gave 
an instance to show the great benefit the 
memlîmWlrip of one who had died had been 
he,Me fan*.

Mrs. John Armstrong, Fairville.
The death of Mrs. John Armstrong took 

place suddenly at her home in Fairville 
Thursday afternoon. Deceased had been 
bed-ridden with paralysis for about six 
months, but her death came unexpectedly.

Rev. Mr. MoKiel, of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, was visiting Mrs. Arm
strong and saw that she appeared to be 
growing worse. Dr. Roberts was summon
ed, but was too late to render medical

CHLQRODYNor. J. Collis 
Browne'sLETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)(Th© opinion of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. The 
name and address of the writer should be 
sent with every letter as an evidence of 
good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)
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Robert J. Currie.
Robert J. Currie, died Monday in the 

general public hospital, of enlargement of 
the heart. He was a granite worker and 
lived at 175 Tower street, Carleton, where 
hie wife and four children survive, 
was in his 44th year.

the chemical

Mrs. Armstrong is survived by four sons, 
Robert, of 8t. John; Charles and'Wilham, 
of Butte, Montana, and James, of riew 
York, and six daughters, Mrs. Geo. Read, 
of Fairville; Mrs. Robertson, of New 
York, and Misses Mary Ann, F.lizabeth, 
Grace and Maggie Armstrong at home. 
Her husband died some years ago. tine 
was

* CORONER BERRYMAN AND 
THE RAILWAY ORGANIZATIONS

iL'S:’.#: i:tie

GHLORODTHE ‘
PUT nRAITYNR Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Cc 
unLva Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

ftil flfiiinYNR effectually cuts short all attacks o£ Epllep;
UttLUttUUIHfl Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
fHT ORODYNR is the only palliative ici Neuralgia, Rheumatis' 
un vnv Gout. Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, A

Always ask tor • Da. J. Collis Bbowne’s Chlorodyne ” and beware of «pu loos compoun 
tioas The genn ne bears the words “Db. J. Collis BrowkK's Chlorodyne’ on the Qo

most wont
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—After many weeks deliberation on the 
, Galbraith case, a verdict was rendered find

ing the C. P. Ry. guilty of negligence. That 
sueh a verdict was given does not surprise 
me after reading the address of the coroner 
tx> the jury. That one of the jury diseented 
from the finding shows that he was coin-

Mrs. Francis McLaughlin.
Pamella, widow of (Francis MoLaughlin 

died Sunday after an illness of about two 
days. She leaves one aon, John, and one 
daughter, both of this city, and four 
brothers and one sister. The brothers are 
James E., John A. and Joseph S. Stanton, 
of this city, and William Stanton, of Port
land (Ore.). The sister is Mrs. Andrew 
Emery, of this city.

in her 75th year.

O. Bennett Shaw, i
C. Bennett Shaw, aged forty years, died 

ait Windsor (N. S.) on Thursday from the 
effects of the accident which befell him 
on Jan. 28, when abolit 10 o’clock in the 
evening 'he went tto the cellar for some 
kindling wood, taking with him a lighted 
lamp. He was returning to ascend the 
steps and had placed his foot on the sec
ond step when he fainted, the lamp falling 
aaad (breaking and igniting the dry wood. 
Mrs. Shaw, hearing the noise, hastened to 
the cellar and found her husband 
acdoua, and is older to quonejh the flames 
had to use- a bucket oi water. Mr. Shaw 
w'to terribly burDied about the face, and 
also on tihe arms and hands, especially the 
right one, which was so badly disfigured 
,th»t tamputgidom was at tiret thought 
nieo^jary. He also received a nasty cut 
over the right eye, in Which several 
stitches had to be taken.

CHL0R0DY8E
vinced that the verdict was not proper. In 
the face of the evidence of practical men 
whose statements went to show that the only 
damage that could be done by the protrud
ing deal would be to the rolling stock of 
the railway.

Under no circumstances was it necessary 
for an employe to go between the cars while 
moving as they were all fitted with auto
matic appliances necessary' for the protec
tion of life in making up and handling cars. 
Now, sir, the C. P. Railway has done every
thing in Its power to make its devices for 
the sa-fetly of the public and the employee. 
Still they cannot control impulse, and as 
long as employes will not take advantage of 
the appliances provided such accidents will 
happen. While sympathy should be and is 
extended to unfortunates, why hold the rail
way company responsible, when It is shown 
that everything possible has ,been done to 
safeguard their Interests. Railways have dis
eases to contend with, such as diseases of 
the airbrake (one of the greatest life savers 
in operation today), maintenance of way, 
bridges, motive power, heat and lighting, 
transportation, etc. Now, sir, the handling 
of lumber is one of these. Any one familiar 
with the handling of loaded cars of lumber, 
knows that lumber loaded in the fail or win
ter Is more liable to shift in transit than 
any other commodity on account of frost and 
icy condition of material. When the dis
tance is considered which this car of lum
ber was hauled and the many movements 
made in making up trains, they must ad
mit that it was very carefully handled to 
arrive at destination with only one deal pro
jecting.

Under the old condition with a link and 
pin coupling, this protruding deal would be 

to employes, but under existing 
conditions only to the rolling stock.

In the past thousands of cars of lumber 
with loads projecting have been handled on 
the N. B. divisions of the C. P. Railway, 
on cars supplied with link and pin couplings, 
and I have yet to bbar of an instance in 
which an employe was injured in handling 
such cars. . _

In the face of all this how does Mr. Cor
oner arrive at the conclusion that the Rail
way Brotherhoods are responsible for the 
negligence of a member, or the company for 
employing them. Let me say here that the 
railway companies have every confidence in 
the brotherhoods, knowing that among all 
the organizations of labor which have ex
isted, or now exist, none have accomplished 
a greater degree of good, none have pursued 
a higher aim, or a mord* conscientious course 
than those composed of railway employes, 
who have the interests of the public and 
their employers at heart, who have been 
foremost in the adoption of all devices which 
go to the safety of the people who dally 
trust themselves to thedr care, and I feel 
that the traveling public place their trust in 
safe hands.It is the veriest rot for any man to say 
-that such organizations will uphold negli- 
gènee on the part of their members, and I 
wish to assure you they will not do so. 
Eternal vigilance is the. railway man’s axiom, 
and he who will not observe it is speedily 
removed from the service long before he 
would become eligible to membership in a 
railway organization.The remark made “that it looks like the 
greatest wage for the least work,” reminds 
me of an organization that about a year: 
ago adopted a schedule of rates governing 
their practice, if I do not mistake one of; 
the clauses called for the payment of one 
dollar for an answer to a telephone call. 
Compare this with the schedule under which 
a railway yard man works in all weathers 
for the munificent sum of 21c per hour, 
and then judge where “the greatest wage 
for the least work” goes.While it might be considered presumptuous 
to criticize th,e fraternity or the organization 
of which the coroner is a member, I might 
say that none are infallible, and I have often 
pondered as to whether more deaths had 
been caused by misplaced switches or mis
placed doctoring.The suggestion that better service would 
result If every employe acted Independent 
of organization, would, in my mind be like 
a ship without a captain. Conceive if you 
can, an army of 40,000 employes (as employ
ed by the C. P. R.), each acting tor higi- 
self, I feel that the outcome would be more 
disastrous than amusing. Tihe public can 
rest content that their interests will not 
suffer through negligence, as the companies 
are well able to look after and protect them 
from carelessness on the part of their em
ployes.In conclusion would say that labor organ
izations have their representatives in parlia
ment who are giving attention to all mat
ters affecting the public and the railways, 
and would suggest that the powers that be 
look closely into the judicial capacity of 
men applying for positions where they are 
called upon to determine tihe right or wrong 
of cases which come before them.

Thanking you for your valuable space,
I am. Sir,

J. C. JOHNSTON, Secretary, 
New Brunswick Div. 219 Order of Railway 

Conductors of America.

CLOSED STREETS
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Imita
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Sold in bottles at 1/1#, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers-J. T DAVENPORT, Limited. LONDON
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ed held a miraculous tonic that would cure 
all ills.

With itShe halo of his French costume 
ball'still firesh ebout him, James Hazen 
Hyde, the mudh monied vice-president of 
the Equitable «Life -Assurance Society, 

to the front again. As the son of 
tihe founder of tjiis company, Mr, Hyde 
and bis relatives Jkold $51,000 worth of the 
original $100,000 fetal stock. The assets 
of the company gre something like $415,- 
000,000. Controlling «the majority of the 
capital stock Mr. Hyde is also in#a posi
tion to control the directorate.

It was made known today that a peti
tion signed -by fifty of the office holders of 
tihe company has been tiled with the board 
of directors, asking them to -take tihe rad
ical step of altering the constitution to al
low poJicy holders the right to vote for 
directors, as is done in mutual life insur
ance companies. Mr. Hyde, who was grad
uated from Harvard seven years ago, has 

that time given much attention to 
society. (He is a director in nearly fifty 
other companies, as well as vice-president 
of the Equitable.

President Alexander, supporter in the 
move, says that if the policy holders 

are allowed to select the directors as they 
do in mutual companies, all will be well 
and good.

At the meeting of the directors held last 
Thursday the subject was brought up, and 
according to information that leaked out 
all present were in favor of the policy 
holders voting except Vice-president Hyde, 
his brother-in-law, and the fourth vice- 
president, who Was the late Henry B. 
Hyde’s secretary.

i. uncon-
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Our stock of One Dollar Ingersoll Watches has becc 
exhausted and we now have to offer a

comes

Jeese Purdy.
Jew Purdy, one of Indiantown’s oldest 

residents, died last evening at his resi
dence, No. 19 Harvey street. He 
eighty-two yeans of age.

The children of tihe deceased' are Mm. 
R C Iffltin, Mass Amnie Purdy and Mrs. 
A. 3. Mach

TWO DOLLAR
was

Ansonia Watch, Stem Winding am 
Stem Setting

of tih.ls city, and Mrs. E.- A. J. IMSCttum ol 
M. Sadler of Boston.

A dieter, Mrs. Abraham Holder, lives 
in HoMerviUe| (N. Y.)

Mins. Purdy, who was a Miss Fowler, 
of Westfield, also survives.

Deceased wae txxm at Long Beach and 
spent practically all his life in milling and 
lumbering operations.

NEWMAN'S BROOK IRON
BRIDGE HAS COLLAPSED a menace

years financial
The iron bridge over Newman’s Brook, 

Adelaide street, has collapsed. It has not 
fallen into the gully, but under the 
dirions of yesterday afternoon and 
ing it was in imminent danger of doing 
so. The iron girders were beat and brok- 

of the drehes had snapped, and 
side of the structure had listed so

This watch will be given to every subscriber of the Set 
Weekly Telegraph who remits subscription in advance » 
$1.25 additional. This Is an exceptional offer and the 
will no doubt be a very great demand for these watches. V» 
have only a limited number.

eon-
even- since

Mrs. Wm. O. Rideout.
Bristol, N. B., Feb. 10—Mrsf Annie 

Rideout, wife of William C. Rideout, died 
at her home Middle Sdmonds, Carleton 
county, on Friday after an illness of some 
months. She was about 60 years of age 
and leaves a husband, three sons and four 
daughters. One son, Rev. Frank C. Ride
out, is at present taking a course at Ac
adia College. The funeral services will be 
held on Sunday, conducted by Rev. A. H, 
Hayward.

en, one 
one
that to walk upon it was a very venture
some risk.

The bridge first gave indications of 
weakness yesterday morning. People liv
ing in the neighborhood noticed the central 
arch slightly twisted. Then gradually one 
aide sagged to such an extent that the 
heavy central arch broke in two. The 
tightly packed snow on the bridge wae 
split as tihe structure gave way, and un
derneath, one end of the bridge was little 
more than clinging to the granite pier.

By 4 o’clock the passage of teams was 
highly dangerous, for persons bundled up 
and driving hurriedly were apt almost to 
arrive at the bridge before its true condi
tion could be seen.

The police were moltified and subsequent
ly the director of public safety, after 
which the customary precautions were 
taken to prevent any vehicle from cross 
ins-

new
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Mrs. J. S. Allen.
St. Andrews, N. B., Feb. 11—Mrs. Allen, 

wife of Rev. J. S. Allen, Methodist, died 
at 9 o’clock this morning, leaving a hus
band, four sons and two daughters. One 
of the sons is a professor in Manitoba Col
lege; another is in California, and a third 
in Montreal. The deceased was a daugh
ter of Elijah Tuttle, of Pugwash (N. ti.), 
and a sister of Rev. A. S. Tuttle, of the 
Nova Scotia conference. Interment will 
take place at Richibucto.

fGet-Rich-Quick Miller Free.
Out from the walls of the Danneanora 

prison today and back to his home in 
Brooklyn, came William F. Miller, the 
Get-riah-quick Miller, of the 250 per cent. 
Franklin syndicate. Miller is now a 
broken-down man, and it was the ravages 
of disease and the fact that he helped to 
send ihifl accomplices to jail that won for 
hirp a pardon. He has served five years, 
and the sentence called for ten. This 
youth, who jumped from a clerkship in a 
small brokerage concern to be head of a 
scheme that is believed to have brought in 
at least $1,000,000 comes back to 'his home 
broken in pocket as well as in spirit. And 

folks wonder where the money went.
Some would like to know the true story 

of a satchel said to contain $100,4)00 that 
was carried into a lawyer’s office one day 
and was never heard from again. Others 
would be interested in knowing the where
abouts of a girl stenographer, who had the 
carë of another bulging satchel.

Occasionally comes from Paris a new 
story of the p<^erty of the man who was 
the brains of the whole scheme. Has “bit ’ 
they say was $200,000, and yet he is said 
to 'be now the hanger on of an absinthe 
dive. Meantime “Col.” Bob Ammon, >ne 
expert council for nearly all the get-rich- 
quick concerns that have made easy money 
in the last ten years, is exercising all his 
really wonderful ingenuity to get out of 
Sing Sing. It was Miller who sent “Col ’ 
Bob away.

wàe cordially greeted as a 
of the court and spoke 

briefly» J. C. Henderson and John Mc- 
Eachern responded for the ladies, A. M. 
Belding flipoke for the Times and Mr.Gough 
foe the Sun, the kttef telling a couple of 
amusing stories in good style.

Joseph Weatherhead varied the pro- 
graramf with excellent tmuoio from a phon-. 
ogr&pfti, and a eong was sung by Hany 
Cochran?. XlMP- exceedingly pleasant affair 
•itied^efore midnight, with Auki Lang

i$ askedP
Dund good qualities.Because»: ha:

EDWhile I,lie peri ce examined the bridge 
number of sleighs drove up, but there 

disposition to underrate tile dan- ious Sheathing is BestIia
was no
ger. The sentiment was quite the other 
way.

A be-furred couple in a light pung dash
ed up v-'^tilidgeville road), but halted as 
an officer held up his hand.

“You can’t go over. The bridge has 
broken down.”

“We .don’t wanit to,” said the man, “if 
it’s that had.”

“No indeed,” observed his companion, as 
she fidgeted in her funs. “I for one dh0UM 
not imperil my good life in trying io get 
over.”

They turned about with the intention 
of making ibhe other side, via Fokiok—in
deed, this will be -the route until the bridge 
is reconstructed.

What is left of the present one spanned

Walter Welsh.
Walter Welsh, formerly a grocer in this 

city, died at his home in Brooklyn on Feb. 
5. He is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Robert Milligan and Mrs. .B. Waiters, of 
this city, and one son, Brunswick Welsh, 
of Brooklyn.

Syne.
The happy party will Unger in the 

cry of dhoee present, and also will be 
otherwise repienibered for Lamont Thome 
itorei two flssfhlighit photographs of the
guests a*,taH».

mem-
York were $215, in Illinois $9,950. Hli 
has established a respect for the law. > 
manufacturers in New York become mort 
and more lawless every year, 
wonder? In the first eleven months of 
last year Illinois had secured one thou
sand three hundred convictions, which 's 
more than ten times as many as the New 
York commissioner has secured during his 
entire administration. In other respects, 
also, the health and safety of the laboring 
people are respected in the one State and 
despised in the other. Although a con
siderable part of the disabling accidents 
occur in half a dozen big factories in ->ew 
York, not a single large employer 
ished or fined for having dangerous 
guarded machinery during an entire year.

in the

CHILD LABOR.now.•
(Collier’s Weekly).

A child four years old earned nineteen 
cents in one afternoon, and the mother

Is it any

FoettorvlHe Orangemen.
JbsterviUe, N. B., Feb. 7—Diamond Ju- 

bilee True Blue Lodge, No. 112, at their 
annyal meeting last month, elected and 
installed the following officers: Mire Cora 
Foster, W. M.; Mi» Eva Peck, D. M.;
Claude Peck, R. S.; John L. Foster, F. S.;
Mrs. David Cropley, treasurer; David 
Qfopley, dhapdain; Geo. A. Maxan, D. of 
O.; Geo. H. Foster, conductor; Samuel more of a gniUy than a stream. The dis- 
Rpster, I. T.; Sedencus Foster, O. T. tance from bridge to water was about

At the February meeting the report of forty feelt and the bridge itself was about 
the financial secretary and treasurer show- the width of an ordinary Street. It wa# 
ed a gam over last year in the finances. built ten yeans ago by Wm. Lewis & Sons.

Grand Organizer David. Hipwefl was Various reasons were advanced as to the 
present, and gave an address, which was cause of the collapse. Some contended the 
listened’ to with much pleasure by all weight of snow is responsible, others the 
present. It is felt here that if the asso- intense cold, and others, that reckless driv- 
eiation could "keep a man like Bro. Hip- ing had weakened the girders, 
well in the field a great work could be There is much traffic over the bridge, 
done for the order. and imimidate steps are considered neces-

Thia lodge is doing splendid work, and sary for the accommodation of the public, 
entertainments

said, “I am so s&rry Will isn’t here. He 
is seven, but he gets tired. I left him 
home sick.” This was in a factory in New 
York, the state where in one factory, by 
the foreman’s
three hundred children under fourteen— 
the State where children work until two 
and three o’clock in. the morning. Such 
is the human meaning of political customs 
by which offices are handed over to men 
like Commissioner MeMaekia. A child 
works sixty-eight hours a week, or over 
eleven hours a day, and receives $3. The 
gains are small for which parents and 
ployers are willing to ruin the lives of 
babies. Mr. Cook, of Erie, not long ago
fathered a bill to amend the factory laws vineyard Haven Clear of Ice. 
so as to have no limit to the youth ot
children employed in canning factories. Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Feb. 13-The work 
and other Assemblymen owned by the of lightering the schooner Greta s cargo was 

worked strenuously with him. begun this afternoon, and later the 
Taking New York for 1902 and Illinois for cutter Mackinac made an attempt to haul her 
1900, we get the following comparisons: off, but could not start her.
New York’s thirty-eight inspectors secur- The harbor Is tonight practically free from 

I • thp six hundred Ice, and there ia not enough ice in Vineyarded nine convictions, to the s . Sound to hinder navigation, although Woods
and seventy-six secured by the eleven in Hole au(1 Buzzard's Bay are full of heavy 

The fines in New p*.

Mrs. Robert S. Callander.
Friends of Mrs. Robert S. Calender 

wiU be grieved to hear of her death,which 
occurred Monday night after illness of a 
month with pleurisy. Her death is the 

sad because it follows so soon after 
her marriage, which was solemnized only 
in December last in St David’s church. 
Mrs. Callender was the daughter of the 
late Alex. McMurray. To her husband, 
who is electrician on the St. Croix, and 
her own family, there will be general sym
pathy in itheir sad bereavement.

estimate, there were

more

was pun-
or un-

six poor Jews, however, living 
slums, were fearlessly prosecuted in 1903.

em-

Mrs. Wm. Duffell. Senator Mitchell Indicted.
Mrs. Wm. Duffell died Monday at her Portland, Ore., Feb. 13—The United States 

residence. Bridge Street. She was 75 years grand jury late today returned an Indict- 
of age and had been in failing health for ment charging United States Senator Mitchell, 

■time Mrs Duffell woe a daughter Congressman John Williamson, and Blnger

and had made her home here 1 > serve jy Eastern Oregon, with the intent of
having for many years been prominent m defrauding the go vermnent of public lands, 
S*. James’
of whom are resident here, are Jure, j-reo schQ(>1 JandB sltuated several atates, 0f the 
erick SandaiU, Mrs. George Sharp end | value of more than $3,000,000,

revenue
There were eighteen deaths in the city 

last week, as follows: pneumonia, still 
born, heart disease, two each; old age, 
phthisis, alcoholism, diphtheria, anaemia, 
asthma, inflammation of lungs, angina pec
toris, peritonitis, drowning, edocarflitis, 
oongesion of lungs, one each.

cannerssome

purposes getting up some 
to procure an organ. A. J. Baxter’s many friends will be pleas

ed to hear that there has been a marked 
improvement in his condition since he ar
rived at his old home in Theesaloo (Ont.) 
—Vancouver World,

Daigle, df Chiptman, who has been 
a few days in tihe city, has re- speetors of Illinois.

turned b«ne.
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